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EIGHT PAGES— PRICE
Fined on License Count

School Board to

As Result

oi Accident
A brother and a lister paid fines
in Municipal court Tuesday as the
reault of an accident on Eighth
St. at the Hart and Cooley plant
Monday when a car driven by
Ernest Wehrmeycr. 10 West Sixth
St., crashed into a truck driven
by Delores Duron, 21, 294 West

Cootnoe Study
Into Bible Classes
Considers Request of
Janitors for Raise,
Collective Bargaininf
Investigations into possibilities
of organizing

weekly Bible study

courses that would either supple-

ment or be

a substitutefor catech-

work

in the churches will be

etical

continued, the board of education

decided at its regular monthly
meeting Monday night, after hear
ing reports from several members
who had visited Bible study classes
in

Grand Haven recently.
Most members were of the opin-

program is worthwhile, but that if the system is
ion that the

adopted here, it must be carefully

planned with due regard for
changes in curriculum and consid-

Mai

Beouwkei Treats Local

Is Fatally

Soldier Wounded in Italy
Mr. and Mr«. FYtd Baeuwke*.
112 Ealt Ninth St., received * letter last week from their son, Dr.
Lambert us E. Beeuwket,* captain
in the medical corpa ‘'*om**4iere
in Italy" in which he mentioned
having treated a Holland soldier
by the name of Speet in a hospital

Injured in Crash

Near Spring Lake

24th St.
Victim Diet in Hospital ; there.
Miss Duron paid a fine of $5 on
He was referring to Corp. Hera charge of having no operator’s
Charge Other Driver
man
Speet, son of Mr. and Mrs
license, and her brother, Paul
Adrian Speet. route 6, who was
With Manslaughter
Duron, 32. 60 West Seventh St.,
seriouslywounded Jan. 6 in Ital>
paid a similar fine on a charge of
Speet also had been wounded In
Grand
Haven.
Feb.
17
(Special)
allowing an unlicensed driver to
—William De Vore, 56. Spring the North African campaign
drive his truck.
March 27 in which he was shot
Wehrmeyer, eastbound on Lake, died of a skull fracture and in
the ami and was out of sen ice
Eighth St., told sheriff's officers
internal injuries in Municipal l1* months.
the truck was attemptingto turn
Dr. Beeuwkes wrote that the
around at the factory entrance hospital hem at 6 a m. Sunday,
and he thought the truck would four hours after he was struck Holland soldier "was doing ver>
nicely." Beeuwkes is with the
remain on the right side, and by
car driven by William Harper hospital unit of Detroit
planned to pass on the left. The
Frederick Tiemann, 35, route 2.
crash occurred on the left side of
the road, the Wehrmeyer car hit- Spring Lake, on M-104 just east
* Technician Edward Van Eck.
ting the truck on the left door. of the village
The Wehrmeyer car was badly
After conlerring with state
damaged but the damage to the
police
Monday. Assistant
truck was negligible.
Don Wilson, 22, Hotel Nether- Prosecuting Attorney Louis H.
lands, a witness, told officers the Osterhous said a warrant has
truck had gone to the left side of been issued, charging Tiemann
the road and had stopped when with manslaughter.
Id
State police and officersof the
the crash occurred.

a

on

Organize Church

Beechwood

sheriff’sdepartment said De
Vore's car was parked on the
traveled part of the two-lane
Is
highway, facing east, without
lights. De Vore apparentlywas
cranking the car since the crank
was still in the socket after the
Million
accident.Force of the impact
from the rear shoved the De Vore
car about 1(X) feet and evidently
over De Vore's body.
Mis Dorothy Tiemann. 35. ridsaid.
Trustee C. J. De Roster expressing with her husband,was taken
Individual Sales Still
ed doubt that doctrines could be
to the hospital suffering from
Behind; Entire Country minor bruises. Her condition was
taught successfully in a public
school, but Supt. E. E. Fell felt
And State Go Over Top not serious.
that with proper planning of
Llovd Boeve. who is home on
classeswith pupiLs taught by their
Grand Haven. Feb. 17 (Special) leave from the navy, was an eye
own denominationalteachersor —Ottawa county passed its quota witness to the crash. He was
pastors, this could be done.
traveling west and said the De
Trustee A. E. Lampen said his in the fourth war loan drive by
Vore car was parked without
impressions of the work done in nearly a million dollars, B. P.
lights The crash occurred in
Grand Haven junior high school Sherwood, Jr., acting county
Spring Lakt township about 150
were favorable. Trustee Olert sugchairman, announced yesterday. feet east of Lake Ave.
gested hiring a religious teacher,
Total sales through Tuesday
Coroner Joseph B. Kammeraad
similar to a specialteacher for art
or physical education, who would night were $4,462,140.50. or of Coopersville said De Vore died
arrange his own curriculumand $955,149.50over the county quota of the skull fracture and internal
eration for denominations. Trustee
John Olert, chairman of the committee to which the Bible study
program was referred, suggested
that other members of the board
visit the Grand Haven classes. It
also was decided to investigate
the systems as carried on in Zeeland, Lansing and Gary. Ind, The
Bible study program has been conducted in Gary since 1913, it was

County

One

Ottawa’s Goal in

Coach Newell Now

Red Cross Drive

Enaign Joseph S. Newell, the
former athletic coach who has

Nearly

Douma

Is Set at

$611,

500

at Lee high school Grand Rapids,
t* now in training at Fort Schuy'*r. N. Y , and writes he is getting

Two Hundred Million
Sought Over Country
In March Campaign
Ottawa county
upon to

will

be

|

War Bond Quota

basketball

and footballteam* in Zeeland and

called

raise $60,500 as its share

of the $200,000,000national quota

during the Red Cross War Fund
campaign

Uric Group

along very well.
In the 2l» year* Newell had
been m Zeeland, hi* basketball
teams won 29 games and lost 10.
Last year the Zeeland team won
the Ottawa-Allegan conference
championship and tied for first
place in the conference race two
years ago. The team also won
the area basketball tournament

Detroit Examinations
Grand Havan, Feb. 17

Of the

county’ii quota, the
southern half totals $36, 3(H) and
the northern half totals $24,200.
Based on population and assessed
valuations, the lower section will
he responsible for 6() per cent
and the upper section will he responsible for 40 per cent of the
$60,500 goal

service registrants,moat of

leave the headquarter!of
live service board

2

of

county Feb. 24, for pre-i
Pbyiical examinationsat the
troit induction

s

tat

wa*

ion, it

nouaced today.
Although many pre-Pearl
bor fathen have volunteered
the board's dlitrict, which
elude* all Ottawa county out
Holland city, this is the
time pre-Pearl harbor fathen ai
ordered to report for examinat
continue to make their home through draft headquarter!.
%

Utranti are

reclassified

physical examination*.
This i* the firat large
to leave Grand Haven under.!

city, $2,904 oi 8 per cent; Zeeland

Holland class is, composed of the
Rev. Paul Hinkamp, classis president; the Rev. John Wolterink.
chairman of the expansion for the
classis; the Rev. Nicholas Rozeboom of Hamilton, secretary; and
the Rev. George Douma, expansion chairman of the Chicago
synod, acted as the receivingcom-

(I

large number of

pre-Pearl harbor fathen,

Zeeland also won the football
conference championshiplast year,
winning all game* but one. This
>ear the team tied for top place,
although it won only one game
Kn*l0n Joseph I. Nowall
and tied four.
(De Vries Studio. Zeeland)
Newell received his commission some outstandingteams at Zeefrom the navy in January and left land high before he loft his pool
for active training a few weeks
there for private industry, is asago. 'Hie Zeeland team Is now unsisting Brummel with coaching
der the leadership of Ray Brum- duties.
mel, junior high school superinMrs. Newell and their two daughtendent and former Zeeland high
ter*, Judith Ann and Janice Kay,

Accidental Death,

Beechwood

Reformed township, $2,178 or 6 per cent;
church, which is housed in a 24 by Holland township,$4,719 or 13
50 foot frame building on the per cent; Park township, $2,722.short cut road to the Chris Cr*ft >() or 7i per cent; Port Sheldon
plant, immediately north of township, $363 or l per cent;
Blendon township, $1,452 or 4
Beechwood school, was officially
per cent; Georgetowntownship,
organized at a meeting Thursday
$3,065.50 or 8i per cent; Jamesnight in the school, with 34 famtown township, $2,178 or 6 per
ilies listed on the rolls.
The organization committee of cent; Olive township. $1,089 or

A

—

in March, the Rev. Paul
E. Hinkamp, general chairman of last year.

the drive in the southern half

Lem

to

Grand Haven Soon lor

Southern Ottawa; Holland city,
$15,609 or 43 per cent; Zeeland

Families Affiliated

The

N.Y.

in

basketball star. I>ee Kiel*, popuwill
quotas in the various county units
lar sport* officialwho produced in Zeeland.
are as follows:

Acting

Paitor; Thirty-Four

Over

Training

been particularlyaucceaafulin pro-

ducing championship

Amounts and percentages of

Rev. G.

in

Is

new system of pre-induction
aminationa. The group ia a
three time* the size of any
to leave board No. 2 for

Crash Verdict

Officers Inveitifatini

No Inquest to Be Held

Source of Beer in Auto

In Accident That

Driven by Local Youth

Life of Mrs. Beider

‘

in any one month

In

months. '
Ali regiitranta will return
their homes in Ottawa county fd
at least 21 days following
inationi in Detroit.
At 3:30 p.m. Friday, ten
teea will leave by train
active duty with the UJS.
at Fort Sheridan. 111. Thia
wa* accepted following
tiom In Detroit Jan.* 28.
J. Burghorn of
known Grand Haven and
gon labor leader,has been
leader of the group.
Others leaving art
Blakaley, Henry Kueken
Ralph Ott, Grand Haven;
Katt Ferrysburg; Andrew
Bronkhorst,Hudsonville;

Took

3 per cent.

Officersof the Ottawa and
Coroner Gilbert Vanda Water
North Ottawa: Allendale town- Allegan county sheriff’sdeparthas announced a verdict of acship, $1,210 or 5 per oent; Crocments have been Investigatinga
kery township,$1,210 or 5 per collision involving two cars about cidental death following an Incent; Grand Haven township, 12:30 a m. Monday on M-40 about vestigation Into an accident Feb.
$968 ot 4 per cent; Polkton town- two ii.lles south of Holland.
1 in which Mrs. Anna Beider, 45,
ship. .$2,662 or H per cent; RobBoth cars were badly damaged. was instantly killed In a truckinson township.$726 or 3 per
Driver of one car was Dale auto crash at the intersectionof
cent; Spring Lake township, $3,- Den L'yl, 19, who told officershe
mittee.
24th St. and Washington Ave.
146 or 13 per cent; Talmadge
The new consistory was organ- township, $1,694 or 7 per cent; resides at 16th St. and Lincoln
Coronor Vande Water, AssistAve. With him were Conrad
ized, with William Overbeek, Sr.,
who would be well trained for the of $3,507,000.Individual sales fell injuries.
Wright township. $1,9.36 or 8 per Knoll. 18. Virginia Park, Henry ant Prosecutor Louis H. Ostershort with $1,587,048 collected De Vore. a resident of Cole's John Veldman. Frank Weener and cent; Chester township, $1,452 or
pas it ion.
Haringsma 17, 299 West 17th hous and Police Chief Jacob Van
Haney De Vree named elders;
Trustee Van Zoeren pointed out against its quota of $2,106,000. park in Spring Lake township,
6 per cent; Grand Haven city, St., and Gale Kooiker, Beatrice Hoff Tuesday questionedFloyd
and
Paul Kuyers, Willis Huizenga,
that if Holland adopts a system Corporations purchases through was born in Lyons. June 14. 1887,
Ray Vander Werf and John Over- $9,196 oi 38 per cent.
Tanis and llene Slotman, all of Preston Beider. 19. son of Mr*.
similar to Grand Haven's, the Tuesday night were $2,975,101.50, and had lived in this vicinity for
The amount to be raised by the Hamilton. Miss Tanis, 20, was Beider and driver of the car. The Nelson Kragt, Holland;
book. deacons.
work would be more or less com- more than It million over the about 20 years, coming from
truck driver, Henry Kramer, 48, Brown, Cooper iville; John V*
Willis Overbeek wax named Red Cross this >ear is the larg- treated in Holland hospital for a
pulsory, that only those with con- quota of $1,401,000.
Ishpeming. He had been employed
route 6, was questioned the after- Banne, Ferndaltj Austin
caretaker of the building and Mrs. est ever attempted by the organ- fractured left wrist and was reflictingconvictions would be exnoon of Feb. 1. There will be no Detroit.
F. T. Bolt, city chairman, re- at the Eagle-OttawaLeather Co. Frank Weener will be in charge ization. A* the work and needs of
leased All were taken to a phy- inquest, the coroner decided.
cused. In Grand Haven, only^bfew ported that for Grand Haven, at one time and at the time of
(The Holland
of music. Rev. Douma will sen# the Red Cross have vastly in.
sicians office in Hamilton first.
. - •—
Catholics and Christian Scientists Spring Lake and Ferrysburg. his death was employed at the as acting pastor.
headquarters
said
creased during the year, th*
Driver of the other car was
attend classes in the churches dur- Grand Haven, Robinson and Story and Clark Piano Co. He
large number of local men
The church was organizedfol- $200,000,000 goal is 60 per cent Harold Maatman, 25. route 2,
ing the Bible study period and all Spring Lake townships, which has no survivors.
lowing the petitioningof cla>s,s more than that of a year ago.
eluding pi e-Pearl harbor fat
Overisel. With him was his sisother pupils attend Bible classes in
84, is scheduledto be called at
have been figured together, the
by 27 families Jan. 18, asking the
Of
the
$60,500
quota
for
Otter, Mildred, 18. She suffered a
school.
organization of the church. The tawa county. $22,500 is for work
amount recorded for Tuesday was
March 1 for pre-induction
fractured jaw and lacerationsand
The board also considered a repetition
was
unanimously
passed
$107,637 50 for individualpurinationi in Detroit)
in
the
county
and
$38,000
is
for
quest of public school janitorswho
remained in Holland hospital
by classis. Since that time seven
chases, which makes a total for
national service which at present today. Maatman suffered a right Dies in
requested collectivebargaining
more
families
have
become
affilithis area of $585,802.50 against a
is mostly devoted to the armed knee injury. He had just picked
rights which included a raise in
Hemoniuic, Wi
ated with the church, and the
quota of $491,400 or $94,402.50
forces at home and overseas
salary, a definite work schedule
up
his
sister who worked until
church
now
has
34
families
over the quota.
Eads Trip ia Ambulance
with time and a half for overtime,
"\\hile (he amount to be raised midnight in Holland,
Sunday services are held at 10
For corporations in this same
seniority rights, leaves of absence
Louis Eppinga’ssecond trip
a m. and 7:30 p.m. with Sunday is larg^. the cause is one that. Sheriff* officerswere concernarea for Tuesday, the amount
and vacations.
Holland hospital In one day
John Eding, 64, 186 East 10th school, which at the present has shou'd appeal to every American | ed over numerous beer bottles
more exciting than the first,
The board took no action on the was $301,869 which included a St., arrested late Friday night an enrollment of 77 persons, meet- citizen. said Rev. Hinkamp. I they said they found in the Den
request in view of the fact that large allotment from the state of on a charge of drunk driving fol- ing at 11:30 a.m. A junior Chris- whose services as chairman again! L’yl car. An Allegan deputy said
Mr. Eppinga. 63, route 4,
following a specialmeeting Feb. 3 Michigan for bonds which were lowing a minor accident at Eighth tian Endeavor society has also have been secured by the Red
derwent a minor operation in
probably a dozen were broken,
it offered each janitor a raise of purchased by the state treasurer St. and River Ave., pleaded guilty been organizedwith 20 members, Cross. He has been busy organhospital Wednesday moniinf
four were empty and four were
$150 a year, effective July 1, with certain amounts credited to Monday before Judge Ray- under the directionof Mrs. Ernest izing this section for the drive
varicose veins.
full. Since all occupants of the
and a bonus of $50 if janitors various districts. The total mond L. Smith and was assessed Overbeek and Miss Leona Over- whith will be conductedthroughBack home again, he develc
Den L'yl car were said to be unfinish out the year ending June 30. amount for corporations in this fine and costs of $84.15.
a hemorrliage in the afternoon.^
beek. This society attended the out March in the United Stales.
der 21, officers were investiga1944. Tills arrangementwould area is $586,344.50, against a
His housekeeper,Mrs.
Harry Plaggemars, 53. 656 State Junior C. E. rally Sunday and won
William
I^outit is genera! ting to learn where the beer was
garet Zylatra, fearing he
raise salaries of all janitors from quota of $550,000 or $36,244.50 s'
fme and costs of $10 the attendancebanner for having chairman for northern Ottawa
obtained.
$1,699.50a year to $1,850 and the over the
bleed to death, helped him to
when arraignedin the municipal 100 percent of their members county.
Details of the acudent are not
foreman from $2,008.50 to $2,175,
car
and started for the hosj
present.
All amounts to he reported' roilrt on a chai'K« -speeding. He
clear, officers said. The collision
Mr. Fell explained In the new through February will he figured ' was arrester!by sheriff's officers
But she lost control of the
In other business contracted at
occurred on a straight stretch,
request, the janitors are asking
on icy pavement on Douglas At
toward the total for the fourth i al 11:40 Pm- Saturdav for al- he meeting Mrs. Clarence Over$38.50 a week.
(Chris-Craft road), near the UJ
the Den L'yl car turning and
book
was
named
chairman
of
a
war loan
legedly traveling65 miles an hour
for
intersection.The car spun at
The janitors were represented
sliding for some distanceafter
committee to purchase a Chris*
Michigan and other states
by Fred Galien and Herman Blok
and hit a post, and was dan
Han flag for the church building.
the crash and finally stopping
°'hm
Who apt’,‘aredln ''O'11'1
who were accompaniedby Lester the nation have gone over to top 'the
slightly. Mr. Eppinga escaped'
past few days are as follows: She will he assisted by Mrs. Bert
crosswise on the road facing
Jury.
Overway and H. Geerlings. presiIs Feb.
Joe Meeuwsen, 65. route 2, Riemersma and Mrs. Ronald
west. The Maatman car landed
dent and secretary , respectively, of
Mrs. Zylstra rushed to put
Zeeland, fine and costs of $5. Hamlin.
in the ditch on the west side of
Tonnis Laman
a call for an ambulance, and;
the Holland union No. 515 1AFL)
Thirteenpersons were received
charged with failure to yield right
the
road.
City TreasurerHenry Becksfort
(or
of city employes. Since the school
iff* officer*were called.
of way resulting in accidentat on confession of faith, four on re- said today that to date approxOfficers said Den L'yl. the two
Tonnis Laman 81, resident of
board like the city has no authorMr. Eppinga was reported ia
affirmation of faith and 43 by
11th St. and River Ave.
imate!;, 400 dog licenses have I other young men and the girla
Holland since 1915, died Thurs- satisfactorycondition at the
ity to recognize any labor union
Lawrence Sal. 19, route 1. Ham- transfer of letter. Six children been issued He said after the | w«rc on their way to Holland,
as the exclusivecollective bargainwill be baptized Sunday, which
day at 8:30 p. m. in Hack- pital today.
| ilton, fine and costs of $3 on
deadline on Fob. 29 the fees of $1
will
bring
the
total
of
baptized
ing agent for its employes, based
| charge of running stop street.
ley hospital, Muskegon, wiiere A mushroom grower, he
on the Waukazoo road near Pi
members to 49. and one adult, for males and unsexed dogs and
on a opinion by At tomes Genera!
Arthur
Busscher.
18,
route
1,
Whatever action the state leghe wax taken Monday from townshipairport.
who made confessionof faith, will’ $2 for females will he doubled.
Rash ton, Overw ay and Geerlings
Zeeland,
fine
and
costs
of
$5
on
islature takes regarding township
the home of his son. Alex
Last jca. about 900 licenses were
said they were present as citizens primary elections, it will not affect charge of driving with no opera- also be baptized. Officiating at
Laman, where lie had been living
issued
here.
of Holland.
the service Sunday will be Rev.
Holland or Park townshipssince tors license.
since last fall. His wife, the form- Mrs. Curie Kiel Panes
Becksfort issues licenses only
Douma
and
Prof. 'Garrit Vander
there Is no opposition in either
er Henrietta De Haan, died in Oc
Borgh elder of Third Reformed for dog owners in Holland city.
In
io Forest Gi
township for justiceof the peace
tober, 1943.
Mrs. Jane Holstege Dies
church, and member of the ex- Thase outside must apply to the
Zeeland
Feb.
17 (Special)V
and member of the board of reHe wax born Jan. 24. 1860, in
pansion committee of Holland township treasurers.All dogs that
Is
In Zeeland at Age of 76
view, township officials said today.
Municipal Judge Raymond L. Spik, Bircn county, province of neral servicesfor Mrs. Carrie
classis.
will be three months old by
Holland Township Clerk Walter
Zeeland.Feb. 17 (Special)
Smith planned today to confer Groningen,the Netherlands,and 70, who died Wednesday in
Announcement
was
also made March ] require tags.
Vander
Haar
said
Edward
WilterMrs. Jane Holstege. 76, widow of
with
the parents of 17-year-old came to this country'in April, 1881. home in Forest Grove after a hr
°f a series of sermons io be
the late Henry Holstege. died dink had filed a petition for the Fined on 3
Donald J. Kluck, route 2, Fenn- For 25 years Mr. Laman resided illnes, will be held Saturday at
preached at the evening services
1:30 p.m. from the home and
Wednesday afternoon in the home four-year- term as justice of the
ville, before pronouncingsentence in Muskegon on a celery farm
Park
Townihip
to
Vote
on the topic, "Soldiers of God.”
p.m. from Forest Grove Refc
of her daughter, Mrs. Richard peace and Gerrit I Ter Beck for
and
also
lived
seven
years
in
Illion Kluck who pleaded guilty to
Gerald Meengs, 18, Cherry St., Booklets, entitled "Soldier* for
church. Burial will be in
Van Zoeren, 121 Park St.
the two-yearterm as member of
Friday on Airport Sale
charges of having stolen prop- nois l>eforr coming to Holland. He
Zeeland, who wax arrested by God and Country," which contain
Grove cemetery. The body
Survivors Include two daugh- the board of review. Both are inA
special
township
meeting
for
also
was
employed
for
ten
years
erty in his possession when arlocal police Wednesday night on many of the same thoughts, have
be taken from the Yntema
ters, Mrs. William Ziel of Hud- cumbents.
three warrants charging traffic been sent to the 14 member* of precinct No. 1 of Park township raigned before Smith this morn- a* janitor ot the Roise Cloak store. al home to the residence t<
Park township has already cansonville and Mrs. Van Zoeren;
is
scheduled
Friday
at
8
p.m.
in
He
retired
about
six
years
ago.
violations, pleaded guilty this the church in the armed forces.
ing.
She is survived by four dal
three sons. Gerrit H. Heuvelhorst celled the primary election, acSurvivorsinclude six children,
morning to two charges of runreceding the business meeting the Northside community hall for
Kluck and three minor boys of
of Zeeland, Joe Heuvelhorstof cording to Dick Nieusma, acting ning red lights and one faulty and organizationRev. Hinkamp the purpose of voting on the prothe Rev. A. T. Laman of Ooseburg, ters, Mrs. John Palmbos of Jl
Grand Rapids and Chris Heuvel- clerk. Incumbentsthere are Albert brakes charge, when arraigned be- spoke brieflyto the group and led posed sale of Park township air- Holland, one aged 16 and the Wis.. Alex Laman. Muskegon, Mrs. town, Mrs. Harrison Mcl
other two' 12 years old, were
horst of Wyoming Park; one Brinkman, justice of the peace, fore Municipal Judge Raymond L. a prayer series:
port to the city of Holland for
Reka White, Holland, Mrs. Kate of Byron Center, Mrs.
picked up by local police Weddaughter-in-law,-Mr*. Ralph Ger- and John H. Van Huis, member of
$10,350.
Folkens, Clinton, Minn., Mrs. Em- Joldersma and Mrs. Theodore
Smith, who ordered him to pay
rits of Hudsonville; one son-in- the board of review.
City officials have pointed out nesday night in connection with ma Dykxtra, Morrison. III., the dy, both of Grand Rapids;
finex and cost* totaling $17.95 toCity Assessor's Daughter that there has been no official ac- the theft of numerous articles Rev. Clarence Laman, Alburn, daughter-in-law, Mrs. Alice
law Henry Newhouse of Grand
day.
Rapids; 25 grandchildren; 25
tion of any kind here for this from the ASTP birracksin the N.Y.; a daughter-in-law,Mrs. Ben- of Grand Rapids; six sons, I
Warrant* were served after Accepts Detroit Position
Mexican Pleads Guilty
great-grandchildren; one brother,
transaction
and that if Park town- former Emersonian house border- jamin Laman. Holland; 27 grand- of Zeeland. Fred Arthur and
Meengs failed to appear on sumJohn Havikhorst of Grand Riplds- To Liquor Charfe Here
ship
votes
to
offer the airport for ing Hope college campus.
children and 10 great-grandchil- of Grand Rapids, Casper, Jr„
monses issued Jan. 28 on red light
Kalamazoo and Donald of
and two slater*, Mr*. G. J. VrogA large part of the loot which
‘Udjp
AugustineEscbvar, 19, a Mexi- and faulty brakes count* and on ^W^e^^ic^g^Rkd.^Detroit', sale. Holland voters will have an
sonville; 31
310 Washington BIvtL opportunity to express their wishes included a radio, shoes, foungink and Mr*. Ralph. Gerrit* of can of route 1, arranged to pay Feb. 4 on a second red light
accepted a position before a transaction is completed.
Hbdsonville.
great-children;
tain pens, G.I. caps, ornaments
fine and coat* of $29.15 after charge. Meengs was assessed fines
Mrs. P. Vande Wege
Delger of
Funeral services .will be held pleading guilty to a charge of fur- of $3 on the first red light charge with the Gear Grinding Machine
and flash light*, have been reone sister,
Monday at 1:15 p.m. from the Bar- niahibg wine to a minor upon his $5 on the aecond red light charge, Co. of Detroit, according to word
covered, police said.
Entertains SS Gass
received by her parenta, City Aa- Surprised on Thirteenth
Hinckley, Minn.
on Funeral home and at 2 pjn
arraignment before Municipal $5 on the faulty brake* charge £"°r an,_d Mrs. Peter Van Ark.
Mrs. p. Vande Wege entertainfrom .the South Blendon Reformed
Judge Raymond L. Smith Monday.
She has been appointed chief ac- Birthday Anniversary
GIVEN PLANE RIDES
ed the Sunday school class of
*4*5- He
church, with the Rev. 'William j;
It
Escbvar was arrested by local night in Holland jail.
Phyllis Jansen was guest of
Between 80 and 90 17- and 18- Trinity Reformed church, uught
countant and aupervisorof the aoHilmert and the .Rev. H. Fikae of.
police Monday morning. The alhonor
at
a
surprise
birthday
party
counting departments.
year-old youths who have been re- by Mrs. Clifton Dalman, at . a For RccUcm
ficiating._
given Tuesday night in her home. cruited as aviation cadets were
leged offense occurredSaturday De»tk T»kei Former
Valentine Day party in her home,
Emat Dtetemi. IS..
night.
West 20th St., on the occuion of given plane rides from the local
tom
240 West 20th St., Tuesday.*A
TWO PAY FINES
Arnold Koppcul Ii III
Kenneth
Yund, Lawrence, Ruident of Zeeland
her ; 13th birthday anniversary. airport Hat week in an L-2 liaison
when
two-course
lunch
was
served
to
John De Ridder, 27, 132 Eaat paid fine and costs of $3 on a
Games were played and prize! plane used by the army for reconJudge
Eighth St„ paid fine and coat* of charge of ruhnig a stop street Zeeland, Feb. 17 (SpecUD-Mra. Of Pneuamia in Tcxai
awarded to Evelyn Hoffman, Alice naissance work. The plane arrived the guests who were seated a
Agnes
De
Jonge,
80,
widow
of
...uraday u«, ,
$15 in Municipal court IXieaday
tables decorated In the Valentine
Van
Dyke.
Marilyn
Connor
and
whe he was arraigned in Municipal
at the airport Feb. 5 and was
pay fine and^ooatsof.
on a neglected summon* dated court Monday. Mrs. Helen Boeve, Louwerse De Jonge, formerlyof
Barbara O'Oonnor. . Lunch was turned over to Comdr. Charles R. motif.
Zeeland, died Saturday afternoon
day.. Hr-waa ‘
Jan. 20 charging him vith speed*
Those
invited
included
Marilyn
served
by
M*p.
Jack
Jansen
and
route 5, paid fine and costs of, $5 in Blodgett hospital, Grand Rapids.
Sligh of Holland squadron 638-5 of
police W«
*on, Boatswain’sMate Arnold J. Miss Edn* Jansen.
Jng 50 miles an hour on State St,
oil a efisrge of failure to
the civil air patrol. Plane pilots St mop, Marilyn Cook. Beth Kra- yield
.--T- She is survived by two sistera-in- Koppenal,is seriously ill of lobar
Gerhard Comelisien, 17, 140 Weat
Invited guests were Evelyn were Lts. A. J. Peters. Henry Ter mer. Mary Lou Schaap, Barbara lr, cut in.
A*1 CUfford Vander law, Mrs. Minnie Kloosterman of
barely
10th St., paid fine and coat* of $5
Kolk; l7, East Satigatuck, paid Grand Rapids and Mrs. Jennie pneumonia and is In- the dispens- Hoffman,• Patty Tyler, Marjorie paar and Paul Vandenberg. Re; Chn. Marlene Houting,
ary at the Naval Training atation, Taylor, Barbara O’Coimor, Mariin Municipalcourt Tueatlay on a
fin* and costa of $10 on a charge Kloosterman of Kalamazoo, sevemits came from Hudsonville, Heetderks, Donha Heet
Orange, Tex. The telegram was lyn Connor, Joan ahd Alice Van
change of having no ofwrator’alicCoopersville,Zeeland, Fenhville, Gonda Ten Brink.
®f *Pt*,in* M mile* an hour on eral stepchildren and grandchll-,v.
A-. v *nt by the commandingofficer, Dyke, Mina Bosnia and Beverly Squfatuck, Grand Haven and Hol- Wege. Helen Van
River Av*
of the training statW
Jansen.
land.
,> U .yV rHouting.
*

--
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Fork on

Serving Under the

Combat

News

of

Holland

Stars and Stripes

Finn

Men

mm

to Start at

mi

Soon

w

HoDukI Plant Geared

pi-'

To Turn Out Twenty
Thousand Monthly

C

Ctrl
manager

Andreasen, general

1

of Holland-Racine Shoes,

Inc., »ayi that equipment of the

Racine plant Is being installedin

to

tart production on the new army

combat boot which he

described

at the finest footwear ever

igned

de-

for fighting men.

Tranaferof the Racine equipment to Holland, which was announced last month by William

C

Reagen, Jr., superintendent of
the Racine division,because of
contract restrictions due to critical shortage labor areas, will increase production here to 1,000
pairs a day, Mr. Andreasen said.

Corp. Georg* J. Mertman

:ry
/-

Y
it.

m

For

the past week, equipment
has been arriving here and key
workers and supenisors are ex-

m

30,000 pairs a month of the newcombat boot which has a 10J
inch upper, high enough to con-

tain the ends of the

the deadline that applicationsmay
Mr. and Mrs. John De Haan. 79 be made and the completedballot
West 18th St . have receivedword must be turned in any time before
that both of their sons have re- the polls close Monday. Feb. 21.
ceived promotions. William J. H. at 8 p.m.

soldier’s

trousers giving them a smart fold
a few inches above the ankle. A
feature of the boot which fastens

De Haan of Camp Wheeler, Ga.,
Harvey George Breuker. 324
has been promoted from corporal
Central Ave, received his call Satto staff sergeant and John De urday to report Feb. 22 for the
Haan. Jr, who is in North Africa,
navy instead of Harvev George

wifh two buckles is a canvass
facing inside the edge of the
upper intended to hold the trou-

ers

in place.
plant,

Mr. Andrea-

!

i

:

;

which are expected to be comin two months. Contracts,
on production at 20,000 a
month, will continue and there
will be no break in production.
^Mr. Andreasen denied published
accounts of testimony before a
ittee of the United States
rte, alleging that military
ities require use of a new
treatment process for shoe
Ither while commercial manuira are said to be reluctant

adopt

The

it.

oil

treatment process for
add greatly to the

is said to
>

Ufe of shoes.
According to Mr. Andreasen,
the army has not required use
of the process on shoes made by
firm because, he said, for a
long time all army shoes have
made with a rubber comitkm sole. He said about 10
per cent of the shoes made by his
film for commercial sale were

Gene De Boer, 103 East 16th

—

Fish ponds
Sam Althuis.
Washington, Grand Haven; DonGeorge Tubergan and George
ald Verhey, 74 East Eighth St;
*
Dr Jerry E. Bulthuis, son
Harvey George Glupker, 324 CenCarp — Jacob Llevense, HoutMr. ami Mrs. Klaas Bulthuis,
West 22nd St„ who received his tral Ave.; Dick John Terpsma, man, Rhea and Cornell Klaasen.
Legislative and publicity __
commissionabout a month ago as 117 East 14th St.; Lawrence W.
first lieutenantin the army medi- Van Meeteren, 47 East 16th St. Rhea and Houtman.
PheasanU-Dr. Henry Massecal corps, reported Tluirsday at
link, George Caball of Zeeland
Carlisle. Pa, for nis basic training.
and Consenation Officer Forrest
From there he will go to New

REPORTS FOR DUTY

Vrleling.

North Blendon

Orlcan.'. l>i. Lt. Bulthuis left Hol-

land Wednesday.
He received his M. D. degree
from the University of Michigan
in January. 1943. and has just complet.-d his interneship at Butterworth hospital. Grand Rapids. He
entered the university in 1939 follow im; a pre-medic course of three
year- at Hope college. He was
graduatedfrom Holland Christian
high school in 1932. His wife is the
former Marian Vander Ploeg,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Seidx
Vander Ploeg, 172 Fairbanks Ave,
whom he married in 1940.

Miss Dowlyn Dies

their local alumnae Inembers at a
Valentine'sDay party in the
Commons room on the campus.
About 50 members and guests
were present
Mary Lou Hemmes, program
chairman, distributeddainty, lacy
red and white heart programsand
led opening devotions, “Hearts

Aglow.” The week's news summary was given by Vivian Tardiff
and Norma Lemmer read a serious
paper entitled "Hearts in Harmony.”
three "Heartbeats”, Doro-

thy Wichen, Maxine Den Herder
and Ellen Jane Kooiker sang 'The
Weaver” and "Smoke Gets in Your
Eyea” accompanied by Marge Fne-

Douglas

—

mar.

Vrieling.

John H. Muller and Mrs. Hermina Hell from Holland were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. N. Elzinga and family Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Melon, Albert, Ernest and Clarence
Hulzenga attended the hymn sing
in the South Blendon Reformed
church Sunday evening. After the
hymn sing Mr. and Mrs. Vander
Molen visited with their relatives,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Poskey and Mrs.

W. Van

Harn.

Mrs. J. Lamar. Lois Ann and
Raymond and Miss Ruth Wicrsma
from Lament spent last week
Thursday evening with Mr. and

ih

I

L Kuker

Vande Pels of Zeeland and Harry

Lampen of Hamilton.
Stream pollution — Houtman,
Lavoy and Klaasen.
Soil conservation — Masselink,
Althuis. Lavoy and Gerrit Hoving.

Christian Trounces Fennville, 45-17
Holland Christiansent Fenn- scored on a free throw. The third
quarter ended 35-6.
For the Maroons the scoring
was fairly well divided but Sophomore Dale Artz hit the top with
11 points while Boelen and Kool
were second and third with 9 and
8 points, respectively.
Coach Fuzz Van Faasen used his
Jack Rhodes paced the Fennregulars for the full game but as ville attack with 8 points and
it was he threw in a completereMoeller was second with 7.
serve team in the final quarter
ville high school reeling with a
45-17 basketball defeat in Holland
armory Friday night, before the
smallest crowd to witness a local
game this season.
The defeat would have been
even more overwhelming had

and the Blackhawks outscored
Mrs. G. Piers at Zeeland.
On Tuesday evening the children the Maroons 11-10 in that frame.
The regulars had a 35-6 lead
(except Pvt. Nelson Berghorst
who is in Italy) and grandchil- when they left the game and up
dren of Mr. and Mrs. D. Berghorst until that time Fennville had regathered at the parental home to gistered only one basket.
Coach Tony Marfia's class D
help Mr. Berghorstcelebrate his
club never had a chance against
78th birthday.
On Monday afternoon funeral the Maroons who had piled up a 9services were held in the Chris- point lead even before the Blacktian Reformed church for Min- hawks could ring up their first
ard Visser who passed away Thurs- point. After that it was all Christian again until they had a 15-1
day, Feb. 10, at the home of his
lead at the end of the first quartchildren.Mr. and Mrs. C. Bruins,
er.
where Mrs. Visser is also being
At the start of the second frame
cared for.
Mrs. J. Lamar, Raymond and Moeller counted for Fennville
Lois Ann visited their relatives making the score 15-3, after which
Mr. and Mrs. C. Lamar and fam- the CHS five again built up their
lead, this time to 21-5 at the half.
ily at Zeeland on Tuesday evenIn the third quarter the Maring.
oons maintained their steady barMr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Morage at the basket and had a 33-5
len spent Monday with their
advantage before the Blackhawks
daughter. Mrs. C. Meeuwson and
Sharon Mane at Muskegon.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Berghorst and
Former Resident of
Marlyn went to Grand Rapids on
Tuesday evening to call on their Allegan Dead at 83
daughter, Mrs. E. Hinken, who is
Allegan,Feb. 17 (Special)

DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE SERVICE
79 Eaet 9th

Mrs. Berghorst stayed

until

Wednesdayevening.
Mrs. H. Wolbers and

^
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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

resident for many years until the
last few months, died Thursday
night in the home of her daughter, Mis. John Clark, Kalamazoo.
Besides Mrs. Clark she leaves another daughter, Mrs. Eunice Frye
of Los Angeles; two sons, Ernest
and Enos Throop of Jackson and
Dowagiac; a step-daughter, Mrs.

^

8t.

GilbertVander Water, Mgr.

—

ill.

guest

George

Lavoy.

(From Friday’* Sentinel)
Films and pictures — Hubert
Rev. A. Van Ham conducted Frans and Hollis Northuis.
the Sunday services in the ReAuditing-Neal Van Dyke and
formed church and was a dinner Tubergan.
guest at the home of Mrs. J. LaFish prizes
Tubergan and

Cornelius De Waard
Membership— Klaasen, Tom

children
Camp Grant, 111, a medical re- dents of Douglas, and a brother.L Joan Ten Cate. Billy and Gail Butplacementtrainingcenter in R4>ck- W. McDonald, resides in Grand ler, and the guest of honor. Mrs. spent Thursday in Grand Rapids.
Consistory meeting was held
ford, 111. Pvt. Whelan formerly Rapids.
Stuart Boyd and Mrs. Adrian Van
Monday evening in the basement
was record librarianat the ChilMrs. N. C. Slotlow and grand- Put ten also w ere luncheon guests.
of the Christian Reformed church.
dren’s hospital in Chicago and be- son. John and Bob Deinhart, spent
A large crowd attended the
fore joining the Wac in November
auction sale on the farm of Mr. W.
was secretary to the owner of an
seriously Ul
^oll Is
Berghorst Saturday afternoon.
asphalt company in Chicago. She in the home of her daughter, Mrs \Honored On Birthday
Baptism was administered lo
formerly taught foreign languages
0T^Tu/m^S'
u
i
••
... j Valerie Jean Knoll was guest James Allen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Grace Graham of Allegan; two
in Holland. A graduate of Holland
brothers, George Galloway of
°f thC
A k of honor on hrr 5econd birthday G. Klystra, at the Sunday afterhigh school, she received her A. B. will meet Tuesday
in the church anniversary at a party given noon service in the Reformed Grand Ledge and Herbert Galdegree from the University of Calloway of Cleveland; 12 grand'I ',n ,rupsda>' f>h- 8, in the home of church.
ifornia at Berkeley and also at- one oclock Mrs. Ted Wyma of Mr and Mrs. Porcy Knol] vVext
children and 10 great-grandchiltended the University of Chicago. Honand will be a
,llth St. Games were played and
Always vote for
principle, dren.
Edwin L. Dykema, son of Mr
Mrs. W. O. Green of Fennville prizcs won by Caro| Vander Hill though you vote alone; then you
and Mrs. Andrew Dykema, 51 East was . guest Wednesday in the and Barbara 0udemolen. A supper
may cherish the sweet reflection Virtues often seem transgres19th St, has been promoted frqm home of her granddaughter.
Mrs vva5 scrvod thp Kroup
that your vote is never lost— sions, because men are misunprivate first class to corporal
Those present were Donald John Quincy Adams.
derstood.
"somewhere in England.” Prior to
The Rev. and Mrs Albert Uawe vfiles, Barbara Oudemolen. Donna
the war, Corp. Dykema was a drill were visitors It* first of the week
Lommen Car_
press operator for the Holland in the home of their son, Harry .and 01 Vander Hill, Chuck Vander Hill
Hitch Co. He is now in the medi- family, in Battle
I)ottip Ross Jpan RoM Sandra
cal detachment at a Liberator base
Tlie Allegan County Minister- \-an Langevclde, Joyce and Joan
in England. He entered the service ial sssoostion met Monday m the Peters and Valerie Knoll. Mothers
Feb. 27. 1943. and received medical Methodist church in Allegan present were Mrs Esther Peters
training in Springfield, Mo. His Guest speaker was Probate Judge , Hnd Mrs. Louis Miles
__
brother, Nelson, is in the infantry. Tucker who spoke on "Child
Julius Becksvoort, son of Mr. linquency.'
and .Mrs. Ben Becksvoort, route 6,
TTie service Sunday morning in
has been promoted to corporal at the Congregational church will hr
the San Angelo army airfield a memorial to Abraham Lincoln
training command bombardier The Rev. Albert Dawe, the pastor,
school.San Angelo army air field ha* arranged specialmusic.
is training aviation cadets to be
the.
bombardiers and dead reckoning
navigators.The 18-week course Is

,

Alumnae
Members of the active chapter
of the Hope college Sorosis society Friday night entertained

Houtman, and John Galien was

elected secretary-treasurer,starting his fifth term. Officers were
elected by ballot.
Vander Sluia, 475 WashingtonAve;
The following committeeswere
Willard F. Bazuln, 169 West 17th
appointed by the president:
St.; Lloyd Harold Plakke. 1208

f

Sr.

Active Sorosis Chapter

St.';

William Cornelius Klaver, 164
West 17th St.; Kenneth Leroy

lnG.H.atAgeo(71

!

given the oil treatment.
The treatmentis of value, he
-red, only if the sole leather
fll coarse-grained.

The

Cornelius De Waard who has
selectiveservice board an- completedtwo one-year terms as
nounced Saturday that nine local president of the Holland Fish and
men will report Tuesday, Feb. Game club was reelected to that
poWtion at a meeting of the club's
22, for service In the navy. The board of directors Friday night,
group will meet at the selective the fint meeting following the
service headquartersat 2;15..p.m. annual meeting about a month
and will leave on the 3:07 p.ra. ago.
train fer Detroit
Joseph C. Rhea was elected
Those called include WlUlani vice-president,succeeding S. H.

Glupker as published in Saturday s
to private first class.
Sentinel.
Aviation Student Kenneth E.
Scripsma, son of Mrs. John ScripGrand Haven. Feb. 17 Special)
sma of 276 Wall St, Zeeland, re—Miss Mary Ann Dowlyn, 71,
cently arrived at the Santa Ana
half-sister of the late Dr. Elizaarmy air base classification center
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
beth Hofma and only surviving
in California from Morningside
Mr*. IJlmer Herron spent Tues- member of her family, died Fricollege, Sioux City, Iowa, where day, in Holland.
da) at 10 p.m. in the Hofma resihe successfullycompleted five
Miss Martha Jane Parrish and dence. 314 Washington St, where
months of academic courses in Mr*. John Mackalay of Chicago she had made her home for the
mathematics, physics, English, his- were week-end guests of Mr. and past ten years. She was born in
tory and navigation.At Santa Ana Mrs. E. S. Parrish.
Spring Lake July 11. 1872. and
he is taking rigid mental and phyThe S. E. unit of the Ladies Aid had been employed as a seamstress
sical examinations which will class- of the Congregational church will in Chicago and Battle Creek. She
ify him as pilot, bombardier or be entertained in the home of Mrs. had been in ill health for four
navigator. He is student adjutant John Van Dragh Monday after- years.
bom Sept. 16. 1908.
Benjamin entered service last of his squadron at the classifica- noon.
September with a group from De- tion center. After completionof
The Music Study club will meet Birthday Anniversary
troit. He was at Camp Peary for this stage of training he will be Thursday, Feb. 17. with Mrs. Floyd
two months and then was trans- sent to pre-flight at the same post Prentice,hostess. The musical pro- Occasion for Party
ferred to Camp Parks, Calif., for nine weeks. The next step is gram will be selectionsfrom VerThe third birthday anniversary
where he was officer's cook. He Is 60 hours of flying in the basic di's opera, "Aida.”
of Charlotte Butler, daughter of
now at Port Huenene,Calif., and training field and then 60 more
Mrs. George Morgan was hostess Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Butler, was
expects to be given overseas duty. hours in advanced flying at which to the members of her bridge club
the occasion for a party held FriHis wife is in Chicago with their time if successfullycompleted he Tuesday afternoon at her home. day in the Butler home. 132 East
two children. Benjamin, 5. and will receive his commission as
Mrs. Rudolph Zeitsch was a Sun- 26th St. The small guests came at
Judith, 3. He was bom Sept. 6, second lieutenant or appointment day guest in the home of Mr. and
10 o'clock and were served a
1910.
as flight officer with the wings of Mrs. Randall Courus in South birthday lunch at noon.
the pilot, bombardier or navigator. Haven.
Attending the party were Ed» Pvt. Anne M. Whelan. 201
Miss Mabel McDonald died Tues- wine Rackc.s. Bruce Van Leuwen,
West 14th St, has completedher day in Chicago. She wax the Jimmie Boyd. Billy and Lynn
basic training at Daytona Beach, daughterof the late Mr. and Mrs. Winter, Ruth Klomparens, Sally
Fla, and has been assigned to Crawford McDonald, former resi- Ann Gladi.sh.Suzanne De Free.

BenjaminL. Mertman
sen said, is completing production
Corp. George J. Mersman and
of 104,000 pairs of army shoes on
Benjamin L. Mersman, sons of
orders placed near the end of last
Mrs. A. Mersman of Columbia
year. The new combat boot, Ave., are serving in the army and
modeled after the high-laced par- navy srabees, respectively.George
atrooper boot, will soon replace left for service July 20. 1942 and
the old No. 3 army shoe, the was at Camp Swift, Texas, Ft.
type the Racine plant manufac- Sam Houston. Tex., and Camp
tured. Since before Pearl harbor, Polk, La. He has been on desert
the Radne plant manufactured maneuvers in southern California,
Italy 1,500,000 pairs of and Is now at the military reservation at Camp George, Inthis type.
The first contract for the new diantown, Pa. He is married and
tombat bouts is for 40,000 pairs his wife is in Detroit. He was

Head

The

has been promoted from private

The Holland

De Waard Reelected

Of Local Fish-Game Club

To Serve Navy

Clarence Prince, 23, 22 Cheiry 1.
Mis* Gertrude Wickes, 211 West
St, has qualified for army aviation cadet training with the air 13th St, is in Holland hospital
forces following examination at where she was taken Saturday
the aviation cadet examiningboard night for treatment of a fracturedin Chicago, and is awaiting his call hip aufffered In a fall at her home.
to active training.His twin bro- Miss Wickes, who had been ill for
ther, George, also is an aviation some time, was somewhat imcadet. Both were active in bas- proved and able to be about the
ketball, football track and other house.
sports while attending Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Gerhard CorneliaChristianhigh school and Hope sen, 140 West 10th St, announce
college.
the birth of a son, Saturday night
Elmer G. Harmsen. 70 East 21st in Holland hospital.

reserve.

J

Nine Are Called

Albert Vanddnberg who has
been confined to Holland hospital
for the past' four weeks, was released yesterday and is convalescing at Lake Shore cabins on route

the designation of naval aviator
City Clerk Peterson said today
and will be commissionedan en that only four applications for
sign in the naval reserve or a sec- absentee ballots have been made
ond lieutenant in the marine corps so far. He said Friday night is

pected within two or three weeks.
Government contracts call for

f,

Training

1»44

Una. Oorp. Michmershuixen expects to be moved soon.

Mrs. Robert Reno, who before
St., and Lloyd E. Piereson, 201
East Ninth St, are now in training her marriage a year ago today
at the pre-flightschool of the San was Laura Knoll, the daughterof
Antonio aviation cadet center Mr. and Mrs. Jake Knoll, route 1,
which includes 173 from Michigan. Holland, is the mother of twins,
The nine-week pre-flight course born in San Diego, Calif. News of
prepares the cadets physicallyand the birth of the twins, a boy and
mentally for aerial instruction in a girl, was received Saturday
primary, basic and advanced fly- afternoonby Mr. and Mrs. Knoll
in a telegram. Mr. and Mrs. Reno
ing schools.
Kendall R. Chapman. 20, son of first met when she was working in
Mr and Mrs. Rcxford E. Chapman a San Diego plane plant. He is
of Virginia park, was recently ap- from Newton, Kans, and is in
pointed a naval aviation cadet and the navy. Mrs. Reno has been in
was transferred to the naval air San Diego about a year and a
half.
training center. Pensacola.Fla,
for intermediateflight training.
E. P. Stephan, secretary-managU|>on completion of this intensive er of the Holland Chamber of
course. Cadet Chapman will re- Commerce, observed his 75th
ceive his navy "wings of gold" with birthday anniversary today.

the local plant, and within one

iweek the company hopes

in
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you want are crowded,,
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Central Park

(From Friday's Sentinel)
Corp. Donald ll Kronemcycr is
spending a 15-day furloughwith
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Justin
aema. Janet Bogart's paper traced
Kronemeyer. Corp. Kronemeyer is
the developmentof Valentine tra(From Monday’s ftentlnel)
stationed at the Army Air Base
bjfttas from their earliest beginMiss Elizabeth Pieters,who re at Salinas, Calif.
nings to present times in a humorRev. Morris Marcus of Milwaucently resigned her position at
vein. Sorosis pledges climaxed
the Archives.Washington. D.C., kee spent Monday evening with ft..'
I the program by presenting a skit
to take up her work as librarian Mrs. George Heneveld and famHenry Louie Kuker
^ depleting the annual photographic
in
the hospitals connected with ily.
‘ of the Van Snodgrass fanv
Pvt. Henry Louis Kuker and
Mrs. Russell Teusink, president,
the
University of Iowa, at Iowa
*
with Natalie Bosman as nar- Aviation Student George L. KuCity, la., spent the week-end presided at the meeting of the
tor.
ker are serving in the army inWomen’s Club held Wednesday
Following the singing of the Sor- fantry and the army air corps, with her parents. Dr. and Mrs.
evening in Virginia Park Communsongs, the group adjourned respectively.Henry was dratted Albertus Pieters, 44 East 15th St.
Another daughter, Miss Dorothy ity Hall. After the business meetthe sorority room in Voorhees
Feb. 27. 1943, when he wan 19
ing a short program, arranged by
“ for refreshments, which were
years old. He was at Camp Pieters of Detroit,also spent the Mrs. C. Onthank and Mrs. J. RECEIVES PROMOTION
from a table centered with
week-end here.
George Heneveld,son of Mrs.
Grant, 111, Fort McClellan, Ala.,
Kronemeyer, was presented.
arrangement of vari-colored
George Heneveldof Virginia Park,
Mrs. Anna Groeneveld is conand
Camp
Shenando, Pa. At
Isla Mae Teusink, Dorothy Ten
. sas. PresidentEllen Jane
who Ls now stationed in Salina,
valescing at her home, 326 Weil
Brink, Carol Hclmlnk and Judy
present he is in northern Ire>iker poured. Room decorations
12th St., following a major opera- Kronemeyersang two selections Kans* where ho Is training in a
land. He was bom in Holland.
carried out the Valentine motion in Holland hospital. A ion, followed by a solo by Judy. The B-29, was promoted to the rank of
April 15. 1923, and was gradPvt, Jake Groeneveld, hai re accompanistfor the evening was captain in the army air forces Jan.
uated from Lakewood school.
17, 1944. He expects to be assigned
George was born in Holland. turned to Fort McClellan,Ala., Mrs. A. Van Looyengocd.Volley to overseas duty sometime in
after spendingan emergency fur- ball ary! Bunco were played. RePajr Fiats lor
March 15. 1925, and was grad1March.
lough here.
freshments were served by the
uated from Holland High school.
Born Nov. 2. 1919, in Central
Traffic Chart es
F.s Eby, formerly of Hol- Mesdames S. Becksfort, Easter,
park, Capt. Heneveld attended
paid fines for various He volunteeredfor service June land and- for the past five years Bear&s and V. Avery.
23, 1943, at the age of 17. He
Lakeview and Harringtonschools
: offenses in Municipal court
Six year old Craig Emmons, who
junior high school principal of the
and was graduated from Holland
few days. Bessel Vande received basic training at Shepunderwent
an
operation
on
hia
foot
New Buffalo consolidated school,
high school and Hope college,the
. 32nd St* paid fine and pard field. Tex, and is now athas acchpted a position «s In recently,has returned to his home latter In 1941. He entered the
of S3 on a charge of run tending the University of Arkanand
is
very
happy
when
his
little
army as a cadet on July 19, 1941
n stop street. Lavina Van sas at Fayetteville, Ark. The structor in the social science de- friendscall on him.
at Santa Maria, Calif., and re.^ 33, 35 West ttth St, paid boys are sons of Mr. and Mrs. partment of the Rockford High
school.
ceived his commission of second
and costs of |5 on a charge Henry Kuker. •
Miss
Margaret
Boerema
and
Mil*
Jennie
Koiter,
72,
lieutenant at Stockton field. He
lag 45 miles an hour. SaMiss June Boonitra have returni Richards,64, paid fine and
was an instructorin advanced flyComity Will Purchase'
ed.from Brownsville, Tex* where It Taken in Jamettown
i of S5 on a charge of having
ing at Turn** field, Ga., later beZeeland, Feb. 17 (Special)
ing transferred to George field, HI.,
ntor's license on his per- 67 Thousand in Bonds,
they visited Sgt. and Mrs. RanMis* Jennie Kbster. 72. of James- where he received his rating as
Grand Haven. Feb. 17 (Speeial)ldall Boonitra and Pvt. Wiliitm
town,
died early last Friday at first lieutenant Dec. 19, 1942. He
-rThe finance and budget commit-' Lummen of Camp Hood, Tex.
P*id fine end costs tee, meeting in the court house
Mrs. Donald Michmershuixen,her home following a short illness. wai In instructor in B-24 Liberacharge of
Surviving are four sisters,Mrs. tor training from March to Novfriday afternoon,authorized the 614 Lincoln Ave., left early this
Vernon y<
acting county treasurer to pur- morning to spend two weeks Alice Van Grine* of Muskegon, ember, 1943, at Smyrna, Tenn.
He was married to the former
chase $67,000 (face value) worth with her husband, Coip. Donald Mrs. Gertie Vander Yacht of Lynden, Wuh* Mrs. Albert Hall of Dorothy Den Herder of Holland in
of series F war bonds for the Michmershuixenof the air oorpa.
miuiinennuixenor me air corps, Jamestown and Mrs Lawrence Georgia In June, 1942. Hiey have a
county. «
who it stationed in Bou^b Cato-. Mulder of Zeeland.
son, George
>
fighters.
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Local Firm Refines

Reds Overcome
Early Dotch

And

Amount

Lead

Fin, 43 to 33

Holland Starts

But Wilts After Foe
Gets Set in Timeout
After jumping off to a 10-2 lead

the first quarter, the
Holland high school basketball
team saw the Muskegon Reds,
paced by Harve Van Andel with
17 points and Bill Bos with 14
early In

points, slowly gain the lead and
finally ring

the Muskegon

of Kitchen Fats

^

a

29-23.
Kenny De Waard topped the ^

’be

48,9;>4

pounds of

kit-

Transfers

Frank

[

S'"-'"''* «re widow, L.vin.; .

son-

night.

M

West

14th St.
Mrs. Marvin Rot man, 382 West
20th St., has received word that
her husband. Sgt. Marvin Rotman.
(From Monday's Sentinel)
has been transferred from Camp
Chief Petty Officer Ralph
Ibes, Calif . to Marysville, Calif
Goodwine, who came from Chiarmy air base.
The Ladies societyof First Re cago to visit his parents for a
formed church is sponsoring a f<‘u da-vs- bas returned to Camp
sen-icemen'srequest hymn sing Jerry. Ya. On Thursday evening
Sunday at 9 pm. in the church. 1 h.s sisters met at the home of
Gilbert Van Wynen will be the ’heir parents. Mr. and Mrs Elsong
nv*r Goodwin for a visit and dinSeveral Rebekahs of the local ner with him. They were Mr. and
lodge were in Saugatuck Thur.»- Mrs. Overway of Grand Haven,
day night where they installed | Mr. and Mrs., Harold Ver Hulst
officersof the Bee Hive Rebekah , ((f Holland, and Mr. and Mrs

Ganges News

.

Miaa Ruth Hoakaema
Miss Ruth Hockxema. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hoeksema.

1

Death

b;

Byron of mute 4; a daughter,
Mrs. H
Veen-schoten of Detroit; a brother. Paul of Peck; two
(From Friday'* Sentinel)
Lt. Donald Poppema of Fort sisters. Mrs. Flora Durkee of SagMonmouth, N. J.. is spending « inaw and Mrs. Allen Genow of
few days with his parents, Mr. New Boston and five grandchiland Mrs. l/wis Poppema, 321 dren.

MMH
mm

more than a quarter
mil'10n I>ound.so! fat*

Clamed

j

»'»*

carried on by the committee Fn-

day

—

Real Estate

Girard. 79. 123 East
Ninth St., a retired railroad man.
died Friday afternoon in a Saugatuck nursing home after a lingering illness. He had been emfor collectingwaste paper In rural ployed by the Pere Marquette
areas of the county will be con- railroad lor 50 years, and had
tinued at another meeting of the made his home in Holland for 31
committee next Friday night in i years.

haM.'A^SiwdUc'iMion

1944

Ottawa County

Frank Girard, 79,

Cars driven by Joe Meeuwsen,
route 2. Zeeland, and Mary De
Kock, 104 East 21st St„ were involved in a minor accident Friday
at 11th St. and River Ave. Meeuwsen was given a summons for failure to yield the right of way.
Mayor Henry Geerlings said today that a discussionon procedure

Nearly 50,000 pounds of waste
kitchen fats from homes in this
section of Ottawa county and Will Serve as Ensign
surrounding areas were refined
In Navy Nurse Corps
during 1943 at the Holland Rendering Works, operatedby H. P.
Kleis and his sons.
With the OPA offering two
meat points per pound, effective
last Dec. 13, there has been a
sharp increase in the salvage of
kitchen fats Last month the
local plant collected over 6,300
pounds whereas average collections the past year were around
4,000 pounds per month.
The OPA has credited to Mr.
Kleis' rationingaccount 38,000
meat points for the next four
months. On this basis he estimates he will collect 19.000
pounds of home waste fats. This
does not cover the waste fats he
picks up m hotels, restaurants
and eating places. Including regular business, the local concern

j

"Holland6 led°aMhe firs* 'quarter,
15-10, and Muskegon led at the
third quarter,

Huge

mm

Fast,

up a 43-33 victory in
gym Friday night.
The Dutchmen did not lose their
lead until just before the half and
then dropped 3 points behind at
the intermission after which the
Reds gradually increased their
lead until they won out by the

Frances Slenk. He has been In service since August, 1942, and ih
Alaska since December of the
same year. He will report at Ft.
Bliss .Tex., Mar. 8.

17,

Loren G. Edwards to Bertha E.
Parr. Pt.

NE

frl. i Section 3-5-13.

Lt Van Tatenhove Weds
Miss Dorothy Daniger
In a lovely, formal wedding per-

formed Monday, Feb. 7, In the
Fint Preabyterian church, Santa

Hattie A. Bignell to William Ana, Calif., Miss Dorothy DaniGarrow and wife. E* Lot 12 Blk. 3 ger, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. J.
Daniger of Ogden, Utah, became I
Hopkins Addition Grand Haven.
the bride of Lt. Leater Van TatenEdward A. Dudley and wife to hove, son of Mr. and Mr*. John
Lionel Tompkins and w ife. Pt. SEi Van Tatenhove.24 West 15th St.
SE frl. i Section 20-7-13Township Tlie wedding service was conducted by Dr. O. Scott McFarTallmadge.
John Bn* to Maggie Bos Pt. SEl land.
NEi Section 19-5-14 Township Miaa Marguerite Daniger. sister of the bride was maid of honZeeland.
Karl Moral et »1 to Henry G. J. or. The bridesmaids were Mieses
Boerman et al. Pt. Lot 16 Blk. 2 Joyce Wentworth, Barbara Tucker and Myrtle Aanolt of Berkeley.
Original Plat Zeeland.
Ridley C. Smith was beat man
William Vander Wall and wife
to David A. Pearce and wife. Ixit and usher* were Lt. Bruce Ragan,
14 Wierenga'sSubdivuion Town- Norman Harding, and Joseph Danship Spring Lake.
Carl T. Bowen and wife to Fay
C. Kamphuis. Ixit 2 River Height*
Addition Grand Haven.
Carl T. Bowen and wife to Gerrit Kamphuis and wife. Lot 3 River Heights Addition Grand Haven.
George Talsma and wife to Tietje Veltema. Pt. NWl Section 326-13 Township Georgetown.
John P. Kleis and wife to Jacob
Borgman and wife. N4 Lot 3 Blk.
43 Original Plat Holland.
John D. Monje to Petef Hanenhurg and wife. Pt. Wi SWJ NE4

Serving Under the

Stem and Stripes

-fit

m;*

iger.

The tall #hite tapers were lighted by cousins of the bride, the
Miaae Mary Catherine Buetiler ot
Lo* Angeles and Virginia Daniger
of Idaho Falla, Ida.
Wedding music was furnished
by tlie choir, which aang the Lohengrin wedding march aa the bridal party entered the church, and
Miaa Harriet Wood, wtio presented
harp selections at the reception

chen waste lats collectedlast
three boys were tied for second Kar. monthly figures are as folWc. Charles P.
following the ceremony.
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
place honors. Karl Folkert. Louis lows January, 4.975; February, 472 C’entralAve., has received her
Assisting at the reception for
Van Dyke and Alvin Van Meeter- 3.907; March, 2.855; April 3.- commissionas ensign in the navy
300 gueati, which wai held in the Thompson, Allegan, was bom In
Allegan July 9, 1917, and attenden each had 7
657; May. 4,389; June. 4,949; nurse corps and left Holland on
Section 12-7-14 Township Tall- fellowship room, were Mr*. Joseph ed Allegan High school. He volThe Rods were caught off-bal- July. 3.462; August, 4.727; Sep- Wednesday to report -at Great
Daniger,
Mrs.
E.
T.
McFaddcn,
mad ge.
ance at the start by the whirl- tember. 3,524; October, 4,167; Lakes. 111. Miss Hoeksema was
unteered for army air corpa ler0dMP..^f/P^.Tn^Zfre
I Bernard Earl of Ganges.
Wilhelmin* Veneberg to Siben Mn. Ridley Smith. Mm. Harold vice Jan. 8. 1943, and ha* been
Miss Ida Thiils, former mission
wind Holland attack and with the Novembei, 3.253; December. 5.- graduated from Holland high
Lieut. Arnold Green returned to Timmer and wife. NWl SEt and Nelson. Mm. Wilfred Hall, Mrs.
Pomona, Calif., and Pendleton
.core 10-2 again.) them railed |089 Tl,e lncreasc in December school,attended Hope College one ary to
v„ . .K,;",UCk>;*"0?rt*d;<-.mpCampbell, Ky, WtdnmUy Ni SW1 SF.l Section 20-6-15 Hubert Nall, Mrs. Grace Busby, at
field. Ore. At present he la at
lime oul. The timeout marked the, ||(, >scr,bed 10 lhe .bonus'- year and was graduated from But- Mrs S. Netting* to Annulle,ky
Mrs.
Lela
Framhein
and
Miss
haVln8 befn hpr<* for a Township Olive.
the Rapid City army air base, in
.urnmg point of lhe Karte and
ln lhr (orm ter-worth hospital. Grand Rapids. to attend the funeral of the latRalph Haverdink and wife to Dorothy Carden.
Since —
September
she has l>een terssLMcr.Mrs. W. A. Worthing- 'V'" Wilh h'S Wife' and ll,llc
South Dakota. Before leaving for
after that the Dutchmen couldn t
....
__ _ .
-----...... —
Those present from away were
'daughter and his parents, Mr. John Bouvvs and wife. S4 Lots 1
get back in stride and wilted lie- 1 ° mcS< l>0inI-'' Mr- Kle15 P°m ed I employed as a nurse in Holland
service he was a mechanic it
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vlening, Mr.
and
2
R.
L.
Scott's
Elmwood
AdRooks transfer.
Vernon Cornelius De Fouw, 13, and Mr*- Charles Green. His
fore the offensive power of Van
i hospital.
and Mrs. Maurice Kuite, Mr. and
Andel and
I Tl,e majority of kitchen waste
son of Germ De Fouw. route
anf1 daughter accompanied dition Holland.
William Por to William Por Mm. Herman De Bruin. Mr. and
Holland dropped in nine out of ,la,s IS collectedin Ottawa county
underwent an appendectomy at bim and will remain here until
Jr. and wife. Pt. Lot 6 Village Mm. J. Randalls, all of Los An- Must Enclose Orifinal
12 foul shots and Muskegon three ,al’hough collectionsalso *rc refgOlKllS
Holland hospital Wednesday. His be is transferred elsewhere
gelM, and Mr. and Mm. John Van
mauc in Allegan, Kent and Van
condition is satisfactory.Mr. and Mrs. Russell Knox Cedar Swamp Township Holland.
out of eight.
Disclurfe U Get
,
Tatenhove
of Holland.
(From
Saturday
'•
Sentinel)
Buren counties.()1 the 6,364
Ben Schrolenboer,259 West wmed friends in Bangor Sunday. William Por to Dora Vryhof Following the reception the Grand Haven. Feb. 17 (Special)
Peter Mesbergen,49. route 3. . 19th St., suffered a compound1 Letters from Neil (Bud) Miller et al. Ei NEi NWl Section 9
pounds collected in January, 2,-•William Wilds, Ottawa county \
Hudionville,
was released from fracture of the left index finger this week to his parents, Mr and Ni SWl NWl Section 15 NEI NEI couple left for a wedding trip tq clerk, called the finance office at
336
pounds
were
collected
in
OtScope of Society
Yosemite.
For
traveling
the
bride
Holland
hospital after treatment
tawa county, 968 pounds in AlleThursday when ho caught the Mrs. Abner Miller, inform them Section 16-5-15.
Detroit on Friday for Unformafor a lacerationof the middle finger in a punch press at Holland ,|,al he is stnll in New Guinea
William Por to Louis Por and chose a tailoredblue suit. Lt. and
gan county, 1.396 pounds in Van
tlon on the procedure for obtainMm.
Van
Tatenhove
win
make
Told to
finger of his left hand suffered
wife. Pt. NWl NEi Section 33 Pt.
PreCLsion pans. He was released and is •'all npht "
Buren county and 774 pounds in
Ing muster-outpay and waa adwhen it was caught between two following treatment.
SWl NEi Section 33-5-15 SEl their home in Sacramento where vised
Metnbers of Holland branch. Kent county.
as follows:
Mrs.
Louis
Plummer
has
gone
he
is stationedwith the signal
barrels Friday.
NEI Section 14-5-16.
Aviation Cadet William VenAmerican Association of UniversWaste fats are collected per1.
Have
the original discharge
corps.
William Van Alsburg, 70, 228 huizen h,s arrived home lo .pend , |.°
Frank H. Holt and wife to
ity Women, meeting Thursday
,M”
“!?
iodicallyfrom markets and eat- West 19th St., was treated in the
The
bride lived with her uncle papers recorded in the office of
night in the home of Miss Gera 10-day furlough vvilh his par- : lslt .
Sh<‘ *'11 al'° Harry Aalderink and wife W| Lot
the county clerk for which thtra
ing places,some sources as much local hospital Friday after he inenla. Mr, and Mrs. Henry Ven- 'pf,ul “ TOUPle ot 'VMks "'It!'h'r 5 and Pt. Lot 6 Blk. 1 S. Prospect and aunt, Mr. and Mm. Joseph
trude Steketee on West 11th St.,
is no fee.
as every two days. The fat sal- jured his right hand when a board huizen. 50 East 21st St. He has |)ai'er‘,-iln Poc°bontas. Ark.
Daniger
while
attending
Santa
Park
Addition
Holland.
were entertained by three timely
2. Send original dischatge with
Ana
Junior
college
and
later gradvage
progiam
started
in
Novemslipped
back
from
a
saw.
He
sufcompleted his pre-flight training
1,enry Compton of
moving picture films shown by
Smith PetroleumCo. et al to W.
application.
uated
from
the
University
of
CaliWillard C. Wichers,and heard a ber. 1942, with good results,Mr. fered a laceration on the right at Maxwell field. Montgomery,Forl J^son. s.C. has been Wayne Smith. Pt. E* NWl Section
The finance office advises they !
fornia at Berkeley.
' spending the week with his par- 27-7-13 Township Tallmadge.
talk by Mrs. Warren S Merriam Kl(,‘s explained Shortly after Wa.St.
will accept only the origins] disLt.
Van
Tatenhove
Is
a
graduMr. and Mrs. James F. White,
Mrs. Peter Van Domelen, Jr., t'nls Mr and Mrs. J. Orville
of the local branch who is vice- that it dwindled. Now with the
W. Wayne Smith to Nellie M.
charge.
president of the state organiza- ration credit, ,t has soared again. who were married recently in and daughter. Lucille, left yes- Compton.
Kastman. Pt. Ei NWl Section 27- ate of Harvard university law
school
and
was
an
attorney
In
SanHope
Reformed
church,
have
retion. Mrs. John D. White, presi- He commended the work of the
terday to spend the week-end in Norman A. Gross of the navy 7-13 Township Tallmadge.
A thing has no virtue beeatiM
dent, presided.
Holland Camp Fire girls who turned to Holland followinga Detroit with the formers brother- and Mrs. Gross have returnedto
Agnes E. Ducey to Irving E. ta Ana previous to entering the It is either old or new. r^j
army.
wedding
trip
to
New
York
city
In her talk. "What Is A. A. U. were active in collecting waste
in-law and sister.Mr. and Mrs. Ynrktown.Va . after a visit here Quimby and wife. Pt. Ixit 6 ResubW. 7" Mrs. Merriam explained fats until the project was aban- and are spending some time with C“‘mir
In thr DUtrlctCourt ot the T7i_
will, hrr parent.. Mr. .nd Mr., divisionBuena Vista Spring Lake.
StatM for the Wootcrn DUtrlct
that it ls an education organiza- doned when OPA offered credit. their parents here. Mrs. White Ls
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Zuverink, peter Carlson
John Tcune and wife to John Receive Phone Call
Mlchlfan—Souther* DlvUlon.
the former Phyllis Pelgrim.Mr.
tion of 71,000 members in 914
Dyk and wife et al. Pt. SI Section
Af'er the waste fats are reIn tho matter of William __
branches, recognizing degrees fined here,' the product is shipped White, who has been serving in
Butcher.BankruptNo. NI*. To
From Son in Brazil
30-6-13 Township Georgetown.
southern
waters
with
the
U
S
l)>
Revand
MrsJoseph
Tuma
crodltora
of William Otorf*
from 244 collegesand universities.
Flora Brouwer to Harold HaieMr. and Mn. Gerrit J. Bonge of Grand Haven Townehip la
east in tank cars to plants where
merchant marine, will report ; So far as could he determined I.'!1®1 llH““' S°n' Sgt' Sl,’v'artJ- voort and wife. SI SEJ Section 4- ot route 1 on Sunday received a county
It was originated in 1871 by eight
of Ottawa and dUtrlct
the glycerine is extracted. After
March 6 at St. Petersburg. Fla., Holland will carry on "business as 1 l:n)a' has beon lransf<'rrcdfrom 5-14 Township Zeeland.
women who were interestedJn
telephone call from their son, Mid.
thus vital war material is sal- for additionalschooling in a specNoUce la hereby given that Mtd
securing educational opportunities
usual" on Lincoln's birthday Sat- ('Hmp Cook' Callf- 10 New York
Henry Vredeveld et al to Henry Sgt. Richard Bonge of the mili- WtllUm
vaged. most of the local fats ial service. Mrs. White will ac- urday except that the two banks C1,>‘
William George
Goorsa Butcher
Butcher liaa
has boos*
been
for women.
G. J. Boerman et al. Lot 10 Vanduly
adjudetd a bankrupt on the
tary poUct, who Is stationed at
and the Ottawa County Building The You,h Fellowship^ met at den Berg'a Addition Zeeland.
In functions,Mrs. Merriam list- go into tne manufacture of soap, company him.
nth day of January, 1644, and that
Natal. Braxil. It required about the flrat meeting of the credlte'
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Walz have and Loan association will be 1,,e Methodist parsonage Sunday
ed as helping tp establush and Mr. Kleis explained:
J. C. Birdsall Ind wife to Emil
two hours for the call to come be held at my office No. I4S _
It
is
necessary
for
the
housereceived word that their son. Staff clased for tlie day. All office.s 81,(1 made plans to attend
maintain high standardsof eduff. Kober and wife Si NEi Section
Trust Building on tbs Nth
through, Sgt. Bonge said in fan
"altPr s- Burke, is in Eng- ! in the city hall and all govern- Kalamazoo district mid-winter 23-9-13 Township Chester.
cation; providing nation-wide wife to keep the waste fats in ’m
of February,1M4, at 11 a.m, Cou
talking
to
his
parents.
The
re"
,r
time, at which plsoe and time
cans
and
not
m
glass
jars,
he
study in many fields through
ment agencieswill be open Of- Instituteot Youth Fellowship in
Thomas Ferguson and wife to
^rPTld-son'J8. route 3. paid fices in the court house in Grand Three Rivers which was held George W. Gillhespy et al. Pt. SW ception was good. Sgt. Bonge left said creditors may attend, prova tUwstudy groups; enlargingoppor- said, since glass may break m
clslma. appoint a trustee, appoint a
tunities through fellowships (in processing the fat. He said some U,ne,ai?d coa,‘li ^ "hen arraign- Haven, hovvev
'V|P bp clo.>cd Feb. 11 and 12. Their sponsor, frl. I Section 19-9-13 Township the United States last April and conunlttee of creditors, examine the
0fspent four weeks in Trinidad bankrupt and transact auch other buo- 1
1927 a fellowship endowment of ment market operators have
^re MunicipalJudge Ray- 0r ' p b0
Mrs. Tuma. accompanied them. Chester.
Innoa s« may properlycome
one million dollars was begun, to return the fats to customers .n>ond -Smilh Thursday. Bob
Mayor Henry Geerlings an- Mr. and Mrs Royal Reeder Irene E. Stingle to Walter A, before reaching Brazil in July. Mid meeting.
Kuipers,
17.
route
1.
paid
fine
and
with national fellowships grant- with instructionsio put it in tin
Dated at Grand Rapids, Mkhigas.a
noume a meeting tonight at have returned to their home here Boerma and wife. Lot* 65 and 66
ed to American women for study cans. He explained that it is not costs of $7 on a charge of speed- 7.3<) p.m. in the OCI) olfice for I after havng spent a month in Second SubdivisionSpring Lake
When Lincoln was asked how thia 10th day of Fabruary,1144, I
CHESTER C. WOOLRID
here or abroad and international necessaryto have covered cans ing 40 miles an hour on Seventh the county paper salv age com- California
he felt when elected president,
Beach Township Spring Lake.
Referee In Bankru]
St. Lavine J. Sdiultz. .38. Grand
fellowships for women of Latin
U>l'IS
H.
OSTERHOUS,
Anna Kools to Nellie Kardux he said, "I felt too bad to laugh
although they are desirable.
m'ttee consisting of Roy Lorting, Lawrence Lamb of Holland
Attorney
for Bankrupt.
Rapids, paid fine and costs of $9.15
America or members of the InWhen putting fats into uncovered on a neglected summons last Au- c II an Dam, L. R, Arnold. I>, was nere Wednesday to see hiset,,al. Pot
u Lot 9 Blk. 10 S. W. and to<j big to cry.’’
Grand Haven, Mlrhlgao.
ternational Federationfor study
cans
he
advised that the house\ande
Bunle
and
Mrs.
Anna
Lamb,
and
, e,
in the United States i; providing a
gust charging no operator's licwife refrain from filling it com- ense.
Purposeof themeeung w ,ll be ,0|W, Tl,ursdal mnrm
^ltr *n/
S '
^ (or
research and information sen ice
oigamze p
nrnai am !
. .W
mon J. Hilarldex and wife. I»t*
pletely. "It's all nght m cold
organize p paper salvage program cag0i uhe.e he took a plane lo
locals in scoring with 8 points and
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on education.
Clinton E. Nyhuis. 19. route 1.
59, 60. 61. 72 Plat Port Sheldon
In 1920 the International Fed- weather, but a bit messy in warm! Hamilton,paid’fine and costs of in the schools. The mayor also King Olv. Ualif., to spend 1 Township Port Sheldon.
said
the
collection
of
18
tons
here
month
*llh
hls
son,
AviaIion
eration of University Women was vveathc .' he said He said the | $8 on a charge of "no lights " when
Seth O. Hamlin and wife to John
organized for the purpose of ex- tin cans after the fat is removed ' he appeared m Municipal court around the middle o! Janua. > | radcI Wi,liam Lamb, who is in
Voss and wife. Pt. Lot 9 A. C.
netted
three
tons
over
the
quota
lraining
lhrrP
change of fellows and teachers, cannot be used for detinmng,but this week on a neglected summons
Van Raaltes Addition Number 2
sne said.
are utilized for steel scrap. ! Mrs. Simon Paauwe. 160 West110 ajS°
Mrs. Joseph Tuma is substitu- Holland.
Key wartime jobs are going to
Tlie local company like all j lf)’h St., reported to police that
,hf rAy SVl11 be he]d F'(’b- ling in a school as West Olive
Katherine R. Moore to Anthony
A. A. L .
. members because other plants engaged in war work j raf hacked into her car while it if weather permits.
for Mrs. Marian Kuban who has Karsikas and wife. Ixit 2 Goodethey arc fitted to handle them, files numerous reports on its col- , vva-s parked across from the HolPostmasterHarry Kramer sa:d gone to be with her husband in now Gardens Townihip Tallmadge.
Mrs. Merriam declared. A few of lections.waste fats and otherhe would have mimeographed
ap_
Frank Weener and wife to Hertraining in Kcntuck>.
their many sen ices are the forma- wise. Reports are sent period!- j I*a" rence Sal, 19. route 1, HamPbca’ions^or n^uster-om pay by
The
annual
world da> of pray- man A. Dirkse and wife. Pt. Si
tion of an effective agency for cally to Washington.Detroit, ',lon' Paid flnp and casts of $3: Saturday and dischargedsemceer of the Casco-Ganges area will NWl SW* Section .32-5-15Holcommunity education, protection Grand Rapids and
on 8 char80 running a stop mfn may obtain them at the post be observedin the Glenn Meth- land.
of children against war conditions
The Valley Chemical Co. rfiakes S'r0P' He wa* arra'Kned before oNi". He said the service is pro- odist church Feb. 25. with a
Fred Douck and wife to Fred
and the sponsoring of a vital inmost of the waste fats collections [ Mun*clP^' Judge Raymond L. vided by the American Legion special service to be held at 2.3U Schweischerand wife Lots 3 and
ternational relations program.
10 and Pt. I»ts 2 and 11 Blk. 1
' ‘Lf-)'
P°st
Pictures shown bv Mr. Wich- in Grand Haven, and Darling and I
* Klaa.s Biiltliin.* of the local, Bov scouts of Holland vv.ll p.m. Representativesfrom the Seth Holcomb's2nd Addition Nuners included a film on New Zeal- Co. also collects fats from various
East
and
West
Casco
United
Gideon camp addressed a group of gather m Sixth Reformed church
ica.
and showing the means set up for sources in Holland. Grand Haven
Brel been Casco McDowell, Glenn
William W. Nichols to Jay NicH
v J"' ,IW Alle^ S'"''1".'’ night for a special church Methodist. Ganges Methodist and
protection of the island; scenes and other places in this area.
The
commemorating Boy Scout Baptist churches will particiuate hols. Pt. NWl SWi Section 30-8-15
from Poland, with narration by
Township Olive.
week. Troop H of Sixth church
Eve Curie, were of art, national
in the services.Mrs. Don Barden
Taken to Grand Haven to Holland organization.
Frank J. Davis to June Shaver.
will be hosts and Rev. Lambert
beauties, industries; a battalion
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchel Schregaris chairman for the day.
Pt.
Ni SWl SWl Pt. NWJ SW]
of lost Australians on Timor.
Answer Alimony Charf es dus haw* received word that their Olgcrs will preach a special .ser- Word was received Tuesday « section 22-6-16.
A social hour was in charge of
mon.
Troop
«
of
he
Catholic
Grand Haven, Feb. 17 (Special) son. Pfc. Casper Schregardus of
Mrs. R. H. Fehrmg and Miss - Carson Ryder. 43, was brought the marine corps, has arrived safe- church will nave a special ser- of tin1 death of Mrs. Caroline Bruce M. Raymond and wife to
Schumann. 88. mother of Mrs. Wallace N. Dykhuia. Pt. Lot 12
Steketee.
vice at 8:30 a m. in St. Francis
to Grand Haven from South Bend. ly overseas.
Rena Goodrich, former Ganges A. C. Van Raaltei AdditionNo.
Mr. and Mrs John Raak of de Sales church. Troop 21 of woman, who passed away in her 2 Holland.
Ind., Thursday by Under Sheriff
Zeeland
will
meet
at
night
in
Maurice
Rosema
on
a
charge
of
North
Holland
announce
the
birth
Past Matrons' Club ol
home in Allegan, where they
Henry Verhoeksand wife to Roy
failure to pay alimony, according of a 12 pound, four ounce son. Second Reformed church thcic
gone for the
| A
Hierholzer and wife. Pt. Lot 5
0ES Chapter Has Party
to a divorce decree recently en- Robert John, Friday morning in
Mr>
Wolbnnk
recen ed ! R!k- 15 Munroe and Harris Addithe Diekema Maternity home.
The Star of Bethlehem, chapter tered. and leaving the state.
a vi ;t from her nephew. Cadet lion Grand Haven
Club Is Entertained
He was arraigned before Justice Zeeland.
No. 40, O. E. S., Past Matrons'
Jacob N. Lie venae and wife to
Willis Hall of Camp Relcigh, N.
The Ladies society of Fourth
club, celebrated its 20th birthday George V. Hoffer late Thursday
Harry
L. On. Pt. Lot 43 HomeAt
Valentine
Dinner
C, Wednesday
anniversary Thursday night in the evening and was bound over to the Reformed church is sponsoring a
stead Addition Holland.
The
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
present
term
of
circuit
court.
Unservicemen's
hymn
sing
Sunday
at
Masonic hall. The club was organLester Ohlman and wife to John
James T. Klomparen* on Slate
iz€d Fcb 14. 1924. Special guests able to furnish $1,000 bond, he 9 p.m. in the church, with Gilbert
K. Hofman and wife. Lot 103
St., was the scene of a Valentine Charles Senft Succumbs
was
committed
to
the
county
jail
Van
Wynen
as
song
leader.
An
at the club were husbands and
Roosenraad Supervisor Plat No. 1
to await arraignment in circuit item in Friday's paper named the dinner party Friday night. As- After Lingering Illness
Paxt patrons.
Zeeland.
sisting as hosts and hostesses
court.
The
Ryders
have
nine
chilplace
as
First
church.
Following the banquet, which
Saugatuck. Feb. 17 (Special)
1 Nicholas Frankena et al to KenBirths at Holland hospital Fri- were Mr. and Mrs. Kennelh De Charles F. Senft, 88, who had been
was served to 50 persons at tables dren, ranging in age from li to
neth De Jonge et al. Pt. Lot 16
Pree
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roy
M.
16
years.
day
included
a
daughter
to
Mr.
decoratedin the Valentine motif,
ill for some time of heart and thyBlk. 4 Zeeland.
Heasley.
Decorations
and
favors
The
decree
specified
that
he
and
Mrs:
Arnold
Hoek.
16
East
a varied program was presented
roid ailments, died at 7 p.m. SatHerman Van Den Bosch and
were
carried
out
in
the
Valentine
should pay $35 a week for the 19th St., and a daughter to Mr.
urday in his home here. He was wife to Peter J. Sinke and wife.
u«Ch\rf(>H0fMrs' Nelle Stanaway.
motif.
support
of
hls
children
commenctnd
Mrs.
Maynard
Batjes.
23
West
Miss Melba Gordon sang several
bom April 19. 1855. in Germany, Lot 9 Riverside Addition Holland.
Guests at the affair, members
17th St.
popular numbers,accompanied by ing Dec. 18. 1943. The complaint
and came to Saugatuck from John C. Dun ton to Olive Harriof
an
afternoon
club
and
their
Peter Verburg. 46. route 5. was
Mis* Kathorn Simpson, and Mrs. was filed by his former Wife, Lila.
Chicago, where he had previously son. Pt. NWJ Section 20-5-15
treated at Holland hospitalFriday husbands. , included Mr. apd Mrs resided,about 25 years ago.
Nina Daugherty gave several huTownship Holland.
for an injury to a finger of his Randall Bosch, Prof, and Mrs. E.
morous readings.Games were also Sends V-Mail Valentines
Survivors include the widow;
Fred Sandy and wife to William
P. McLean, Dr. and Mrs. F. E. De
eft
hand
incurred
at
a
meat
marplayed with prizes awarded to Mra.
and two daughters. Mr*. Emma Herrings and wife. Lot 4 Blk. A
ket.
Weese,
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Bruce
M.
Daugherty.Mrs. Mary Hansen, To Daughters in Holland
Keller and Mr*. Elsie Villenson.
Lorp. Cecil J. Essenburgh and Raymond, Mrs. Milton L Hinga and a son, Charles Senft, Jr., Chi- Bosnian's Addition Holland.
Mrs. Lucille Tyner, Mias MarV-mail valentines,which were
Louis Wierda snd wife to Wiland Mrs. J. D. French.
garet Murphy. B. Welton and J. drawn by Lt. (jg) J. G. Schaften- wife wtio have been stationed at
cago.
liam Schregardus and wife. Pt.
Hoffman. A skit, 'Three Maids of aar, who recently arrived in New Ft. Lewi*, Wash., arrived in HolNWl SEl Section 20-5-15 TownLee,’’ was presented by the Misses Caledonia, were received by Jane, land Tuesday to spend « 15-day John VuRulte, 60, li
ship Holland.
Party Compliments
Ruth Zweering,Clara McClellan 3, and Mu-jorie. 2, daughter*of furloughwith their parent*. Mr.
Fred Kieft and wife to Raymond
and Marian Shacksoh.
Lt. and Mrs. Schaftenaar.Mrs. and Mr*. Peler Muldei* of this city Cliimed in Home Here
Marilyn
Rose
Derhs
Kieft
and wife. Pt. E* Ei SEl
John Van Raalte. 60. died SatSchaftenaarand daughterareside and Mr. and Mr*. Milkn Huyser of
Mrs. L. M. Mokma. 402 Lin- Section 27-8-16.
Zeeland.
Corp.
Esaenborgh
expects
urcUy afternoon in hiA home, 368
•t 58 West 14th St. Lt. SchaftenReceive* Pencil Etchinf
Henry Pi4ra and wife to Nelson
coln Ave., entertained with a
aar is 4 doctor in the marine to return to Ft. Lewis by plane West 17th St.. He had been embirthday party for her sister, Karsten and wife. Pt. Lot 9 Henefrom
Chicago.
ployed
for
some
time
at
the
Bay
oorpaDrawn By Son in Italy
Pfc. Hazel I. Steggehfeia home View Furniture Co. a* a machin- Marilyn Rose Derks, who cele- veld’s Supervisor PUt No. 13
Mri. John Bouwens, route 2.
Township Park.
on an eijjht^ay -furlough from Ft. ist- He is a member of Fourth brated her ninth birthday anniZeeland, has received I . pencil DIVORCE
Rex E, Holt and wif? to Edward
versary
Tuesday,
Feb.
8. Games
George
Meade.
Md„
and
i* visit- Reformed church.
Grand Haven, Feb. 17 (Special)
etchihg of Humphrey Bogart,
F.
Gould. Wi Wt NEI Section 35Survivors include the widow, were played and prize* awarded to
which was drawn by her son. “‘•A divorce decree was granted ing her parent*,. Mr. and Mrc.
• •• /
Peter
Steggerda.' 50 We*t 21at St. Mrs. Nora Van Raalte; four.sons, Norma Moe*. Real ha De Boer.
Staff Sgt. Gordon Bouwens, sta- in circuit court lut Friday to
Thomas
Chute
et al to Bemle
Mrs. Harold J. Aren*, 163 East Albert S. of TYaverse City, John Elaine Lemmen and Gail Aye. A
tioned with the fifth array In It- Jennie Hughes of Spring Lake
J. Lemmen and wife. Sf JJWI
34jth SL, left Ttacday, to be with and Floyd of the navy, and Sam- two-course lunch was served.
aly. The sketch was drawn, while from her husband, John Clifford
(ex.). Section 24-8-14 Township
Guest* included Sally- Bosch, Polkton.
Mi\ and Mrs. Bogart were in It- Hughe*; They hive no children. her. husband, who, is atatkmed at uil of the air corpa; one daughter,
Gimp Peary, Va. ,
Mn. William Schurman. route 1; Reatha Do Boer, Joanne Gaze- Barten J. Purdy et alto Edward
aly entertaining the aoldiera, and
Gorp. Justin Roelofs arrived •even grandchildren; and a bro- brook, Alma Groters, Donna
was later autographedby Mr. BoWeaifh Is* superfluityof thing*
Poatma and wife. Pt. NEi NWJ
Friday night to spend a 26-day fur Unt. ReindartVan Heuveten.of Pluim, Gail Aye, Elaine Lemmen
gart,
Section 32-6-13 Township Georgtwa do not oatd.— lineoln.
leutk with hi* wift, tba former Zatland.
and Norma Mote.
.
i
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NOTICE DOG OWNERS
-

.

1

TUESDAY, FEB. 29th

|

.

locally.

^

.rVL

—

la tha last

day to purchase

DOG LICENSES without

panalty through your Township or City Treasurtr.
Male and Unsexed $1.00, Female $2.00.

Do

not apply to the County Treasurer’s Office until on

or after

March

1st, at

be purchased there, at

which time

ALL

licenses must

DOUBLE the above amounts.

i

SAVE

had

O A

MONEY-PAY NOW!

winter.

oJ

.

ELECTION NOTICE!
NON-PARTISAN PRIMARY ELECTION

—

MONDAY, FEBRUARY

NOTICE is hereby given that a Non-PartisanPrimary
Election will be held in the several Wards of the City
of Holland on Monday, Feb. 21, 1944. for the purpose
of nominating and/or electing the following officers:
,

A mayor,
term

.

7.13.
<

towa.

,

a city treasurer, and a supervisor for the I
of 2 years.

A member
torn

t

BRANDED

1944

21,

1

of the

Board of Public Works

for

tho

of 5 years.

Alderman in each of the six wards for the term of
2 years, and 1 Alderman in the 5th Ward for

"

tho term of 1 year.
Polling places are as follows i

St

Ward— Mission Building, 74 E. 8th St.
Ward— Washington School— Maplt Ave.
and 11th St
3rd Ward— Lincoln School-ColumbU Ave.
lat

2nd

'

4th

nth

Ward— Van Raalta School — Van
and 19th

8th

Raalt.

:igg
At*.

St.

Ward— Chratian Hifh School— Michifaa 1
at 20th St.

4«lh

Ward— Un,f.Uow School— oo
PalUatMMEIactiMwiUba
7

A.M. U • P.M.

24th St.

3

^

~

THE HOLLAND CITY

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

NEWS

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

Holland

Lesson
A. GARFIELD
K£ceiv£0 ONLY ONE

VOTE
FIRST

men we

New Hoib* *f th*
Hollaid City ><«»
Publlabed Every Thursday by tba Sentinel
PrintingCo. Office M-M
Wwt Elfhth Street, HolUnd, Michigan.

A

special convocationof the
Grand Chamber of justice of the
ProtectiveFraternal association
of the Knights of the Pyramids
will be held in Holland Thursday
afternoon, May 29, according to
a story in the Monday, May 26,
issue of the Holland Daily Sentinel published in 1913. The main
purpose of the meeting is to consider the expansionof the order
to the state of Michigan.

7H ROUGH

THE
3V BALLOTS IN

THE REPUBLICAN PRESIDENm CONVENTION
OF HSQO... BUT HE WAS

NOMINATED ON THE
36 Hi BALLOT AND
SUBSEQUENTLY ElKTED

i I

I

to people of other races, our

thought of regeneration as over
against religious forms, our unC. A. FRENCH, Editor and Manager derstandingof the universality
W. A. BUTLER, Buiineaa Manager of Gods love, and ftur estimate
of the place of service in the
Telephone—Newa Itema 8193
Advertisingand Subscriptions, 3191 life of a disciple. These all seem
Tba publisher shall not be liable exceedingly simple, but how long
for nny error or errors In printing it dues take to work them into
nay advertising unless a proof of
aucb advertisementshall have been patterns of thought for our genobtained by advertiser and returned eration!
by him In time for correction with
such errors or correctionsnoted The ambitious person is still
plainlyhereon; and In such case It with us. His name is legion. Unany error so noted Is not corrected, restrained ambitionis one of the
publishersliabilityshall not exceed
aucb a proportion of the entire space most common as well as one of
•Occupied by the error bears to the the most grievous weaknesses of
Whole space occupiedby such adverChristian people. It is not limittlsemenL
ed to any one class. It is found
TERMS OF BL'BSt Rll’TIO N
One year 12.00; Six months 11.25 among the intelligent and the
Three months 75c; 1 month 25c; Single ignorant, the rich and the poor,
ropy 5c. Subscriptions payable In ad
vance and will be promptly discon- the strong and the weak, the
young and the old. It has blighted
tinued If not renewed.
Subscriberswill confer a favor
and blasted some of the finest
reporting promptly an Irregularity
efforts that have ever been put
la delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
forth. We cannot think of our
church, our society without being
MORE NOVEL
made aware of the presence of inTHAN IMPORTANT
dividuals who would rather sec
117*.

tj
¥>
I
l'

The

Buffalo editor who won
nationwide publicitywith his sug
gestion for a “coalition adminis
ration" had an idea that is more
novel than important — for }he
' simple reason that the plan
obviously unconstitutional. The
cuggestkm was that the Demot

1

crats and Republicans put a single
ticket into the field, with Roosevelt for president and a Republican for vice president.As soon as

the war in Europe was ended
Roosevelt was to resign as president, leaving the battle against
Japan and the conduct of domes
tic affairsto the Republicanpresident and the Republican party.
When Roosevelt resigned he was
to head the peace delegation
Europe— presumably for the purpose of becoming a kind of president of occupiedEurope.
Even If this were the wisest
plan that the human mind could
devise— on the contrary, it is al
most cockeyed—it would still be

the work hindered than see

'RUDY JADWYN'
Of LONDON, ENGLAND, D/D
NOT MARRY UNTIL SHE
WAS 96 years old...
T>*N 8ICAM£ THE BRUX
Of TNf GRANDSON Of
HER Nephew ' who was

3/-MAYq,/e9V...5N£
HVED ANOTHER SIX YEARS
I

/

50 per cent more acres than was

—

The

building ed to present food conditions, the
following choice of menus Is offered:

Tony Karoso left today for a
short business visit in Tennessee. which the new church to be
S H. Paxton formerlyof Hol- erected at the corner of Third
land now of Chicago spent Sunday and Washington Sts. will be built.
Miss Marceline Deto left yeswith friends in this city.
terday
for an extendedvisit with
Mrs. H. De Pree and children
arrived here yesterday from relatives in Montague.
Mrs. Harry Padnos returned
Chiang, China, for an extended
visit with relatives and friends. yesterday from a four week's
Mayor Bosch's second veto visit in Aldine, Ind.

Wv/EV£S WERE
PUNISHED B/ HAVING

A

HARD' LEATHER
PUNNeL FORCED
DOWN THEIR THROATS
THROUGH WHICH TEN
BUCKETS Of WATER
were poured...
England, /Nth (jchtuiy

came

Good
Old Days
In the

of us to speak with restraint on
this subject because of what we
have seen, and because of the
impulses that sometimes arise in
Among the news items appearour own hearts.
ing
in the June 2 issue of the
We must not conclude however
Ottawa County Times published in
that all ambitionsare unworthy
1899 by M. G. Manting were:
and wrong. That is far from the
Among the passengers on the Soo
truth, and Jesus never meant to
City for Chicago Tuesday evening
leave such an impression. What
W'ere C. J. De Roo and Mr. and
He tried to do was to curb am- Mrs. J. C. Post.
bitions in some directions and to
F. Van Driele, who on June 6
send them in other directions. will celebrate hus 83rd birthday,
The person who never finds him- was in the city this week, the
self in their control will always guest of his children,Mr. and Mrs.
remain at the foot of the ladder. C. J. De Roo on East Nint hSt.
There are minerals without limit
Miss Grace Yates has accepted
hid away in the heart of the the positionof first soprano in the
earth. They can be mined and choir of First Presbyterian church
turned into implements of war to of Kalamazoo. Thus is one of the
the destruction of human life, or principal positions in musical cirthey can be used to construct cles in that city.

Cards are out announcing the
marriage of Peter /• Dc Boe of
this city and Miss Mahle W. Calkins of Grand Haven on Wednesday evening, June 7.

this afternoon

when he

re-

No.

Personals

(From Tuesday 'h Sentinel)
Charles Parish, who has been
convalescing at the Van Huis
Prof. Nicholas Knooihuizen, one
home, East 17th St., for the past
of the former New Holland boys,
has been re-engaged as principal five weeks has returned to the
of tiie Fowlemlle union schools. home of his daughter, Mrs. W.
Thus is hus .sixth term and thus Bander, 328 West 17th St.
Mrs. John Oonk. 73. 202 Hact
year the unanimous vote of the
13th St., is in a satisfactorycon- following committeesto meet
directors was cast in his favor.
dition in Holland hospital follow- with the various city boards for
The baccalaureate sermon for
ing amputation of a leg Friday. the coming year: Board of public
the Senior class of Hope college
The
leg was amputated as a re- works, Harrington and Vanderwill lx? deliveredat Winant’s
hill; library board. King and
sult
of
infection resulting from a
chapel on the evening of Sunday,
Van Drezer; police and fire comJune 18 by Rev. Dr. Joachim El- previousfoot operation.
mission, Congleton and Prins,
Sgt.
and
Mrs.
Ernie
Phillips
of
mendorf of the Collegiate church
Fort Warren. Wyo., arrived in health board, Dnnkwater,Hanof New York city.
Holland
Saturday morning to sen and Dyke; park and cemetery
On Monday Albert Kamferbeek,
spend
about
11 days with rela- board, Van Drezer and Congleton.
alderman for the second ward, filThe special committee that is to
ed his resignation with the city tives and fnonds here and in confer with the board of police
Grand
Rapids.
clerk to take effect immediately.
GenevieveSlagh. U-year-old and fire commissionersin regard
Thus spring Mr. Kamferbeek upon
l to the advisabilityof appointing
the strong, solicitation of his daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tim
an additional officer is composed
friends, accepted the nomination Slagh. route 2, Holland. "as, r
on the' Democraticticket and was ireated ,n Holland ho5p,t»]Satur. °[ Van
and
elected by a majority of 19. He day evening tor a fracture of the!
The failure to sell the additiontook his scat among the council- left arm between the elbow and
men and diligentlydevoted him- shoulder suffered while ice- al $100,000 county road bonds
thus far may prove a serious matself to all the duties connected skating.
with that position. Being of an exCorp Marvin I). Van Taten- ter :n tne construction of the
tremely nervous temperament he hove. stationed near Hartford, good roads in Ottawa county. The
soon found that the worry and
sale of the bonds was advertised
Conn., is spendinga 12-day furcare occasioned by the various
lough with his parents, Mr. and several weeks ago but on the day
matters coming up for duscussion
Mrs. N Van Tatonhow. route 2. set for receiving bids, no bididers
and consideration were telling on
Judith Ann. daughter of Mr. appeared .and the committee was
hus health. For that reason ho has
compelled to adjourn without disfelt himself compelled to resign and Mrs. Neil Van Leeuwen, 52 posing of the additional issue.
West 27th St., has returned

•

Banana Cream

n,

Pie

Coffee

No. 2

Tomato Juice
Shepherd's Pie

William Halley, Att. Thomas N.
Robinson and Jack Van Anrooy
who have been in Grand Rapids
for the past few days acting as
deputies for United States Marshal N. J. Whelan, during the

Dr. W.

1

Pineappleand Grapefruit Juice
Boiled Ham and Cabbage
Candled Sweet Potatoes
Lettuce and Beet Salad

Broccoli

fused to sign the appropriation
for the purchase of a tandem
road roller, becan a story in the
Tuesday, May 27, issue.
There was a large attendance
last night at the quarterly meet- strike in the Wyoming yards, reing of the Adult Bible class of turned last night to their home
the First Reformed church. After in this city, there being no
the program the pastor and his present danger of an outbreakon
wife were made the recipients the part of the strikers.
N. J Yonker was in Battle
of a beautiful davenport.
Mayor Bosch has appointed the Creek today on business.

it

most

Grand Haven

committee of the First Reformed
church has selected materials of

raised last year

progress without their leadership.
It is probably necessary for

the meat situation Is still

the

the welfare of others,our attitude
Entered aa aecond claaa matter at
tha poat office at Holland, Mich., under tba Act of Congreaa,March 3.

_

There will be a special meeting ™ none too cheering for planners
of the Common council for the of the Sunday dinner,freah vegepurpose of receiving the veto of tables are now appearing in such
Mayor Bosch on the tandem road tempting and plentiful supply that
roller appropriation.
they may be made to atone in large
Cornelius Wierenga of the A degree for the present limitations of
class of Hope college was last the main course.
Tezaa ii sending spinach and brocnight unanimously awarded first
place in the Meliphone Oratori- coli of excellent quality. California
cal contets. Every year the Mel- bunched carrot* are plentiful and
iphone society holds a contest to there Is a greater supply of beets,
determine who shall deliver the beans, peas and lettuce.Lima beans
Prof. Kuizenga of Hope college oration at the society’s annual are arriving from Florida. Spring
will deliver the commencement public program which this year onions or shallots now offer a pleasing substitute, says
Seraddress to the Newaygo county will be given June 13.
vice for Home Makers, for other
normal graduatingclass on June
Mrs. Peter Zecrip and family
kinds of onions which are still
5. Twenty will receive diplomas.
left today for Dayton. Ohio,
scarce. Eastern apples continue
The outlook for a great acre- where Mr. Zeerip has accepted a plentiful. Temple oranges,a crons
age of celery in this part of the position with the branch of the between orange and tangerine, offer
state is much better than in any Holland Furnace Co. in that city. a pleasing citrus variation. Spring’s
Prof. Albert E. Broene, pro- early harbinger,rhubarb pie, comes
year since -that crop has been
raised here. Nothwithstandingfessor of modern languages at Into view, with the newa that hotthe discouragements the celery the Calvin college, has asked the house rhubarb Is now to be had.
growers had to meet last year on board of curatorswhich is now
Ham and fresh pork continue to
account of the weather not being meeting at the school for a one be the meats most available to the
right for the proper care of the year leave of absence. Mr. Broene housewife.Veal auppllea are about
crop, and the vast amount lost wili go to the Chicago university the same. Beef and lamb cuts ace beon account of dishonest commis- this summer' and will continue coming even more scarce.
For a Sunday dinner menu adaptsion men, they will put in fully there throughoutthe year.

1

would be
carried too far from the subject.
But a few of them may be listed
—our attitude toward the children, our thought of slavery, our
view of war, of possessions, of
womanhood, of the worth of the
individual,our responsibility for

nesday, May 28, issue. This
morning the house th4t stood on
the lot purchasedby the club was
removed and work will soon be
commenced on the erection of
the new club house.
YtfHILE

SUNDAY DINNER
— SutyMtiM

In 1913

JAMES

complete list of the things on
which Jesus sought to change
the views of

........

1944

17,

Sunday School
February 20, 1944
Jesus Teaches True Greatness
—Mark 9; 33-39
By Henry Geerllngs
If we attempted to make a

:

Avocado and GrapefruitSalad
Chocolate Blancmange
Coffee or Tea

No.

3

Roast Stuffed Shoulder of Lamb

Home-FriedPotatoes
Peas and Carrots
Jellied Tomato Salad

Ambrosia
Coffee

Five Ordered to

DeKock

Addresses Club

Report for

Army

‘The solution of the

entire
problem of juveniledelinquency is
the use of 'sanctified common
sense' on the part of parents and
other adults," Dr. Walter De
Kock. superintendent of Holland
Christianschools, told members
of the Prospect Park Christian
Reformed church Men's society

Five local men have boon ordered to report Feb. 24 for active
duty in the army, the local selective service board announced today. The men will meet in the local
headquartersat 11:15 p.m. and
leave for Fort Sheridan, 111.
The men include Russell Anthony Klaascn, Hotel Webster
Hall, Detroit; Gerald Groenewoud,
route 1, West Olive; Harvey Robert Heerspink, 424 Pine Ave.; Jason Krikke, 293 West 20th St.,
and Edwin Ovid Lake, 257 Ea^t
Ninth St.

On Friday evening a meeting
out of the question that ships to carry the products of
and their guests at a meeting
i
’
field and forest to the ends of of the park hoard was held at
Monday night in the church.
anyone who can look at things as the earth to sustain life. Just so which P. H. McBride was elected
"A happy, well-adjustedchild is
president for the ensuing year. The
they are. We are still living under
these powers within us may be
not a delinquent."he added. "Boys
following
committees
were
apthe Constitution of the United
and girls are only bad when they
employed to hinder these human
pointed by Pres. McBride: Lincoln
States that was solemnlyratified
feel some force pressingthem,
and Christian enterprises to and Columbia parks, W. H. Beach
by the 48 states and that can be
making them want to do wrong
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State Dept S Welfare
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COUNTY INFIRMARY STATISTICS

3

ROAD COMMISSIONERS

MALE

FEMALE

Number of inmataa October 1. 1943 _____________ 39
Admitted during thr#e month* period .... ______ _ ___ 5
Re-admitted during thre# month* period _________ I
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vear« operations,tbeee coat# can be reauily eompaiedwith any previousyear ami «r
k rum otftei rountie*
____________ ____
1. 800.00
240 32
are confidentthat they will be favorableconsidering the present general war con!

...

40.0ft

1. For the

j

14.140.(1

.00
.00
*71.24
.03
.00
90.30
.00
605.80
191.82
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
no
84.60
00
2,870.(»

........ I

............
.................

Port Sheldon_________
Robinson _____________
Spring Uk* ..........

GENERAL RELIEF (OMMlTMEN'ft. CAXcELaTIONI,

increase

260.87

IS.M

100.70

1*

Olive

1.068.72
6 iill2

M149

4(40
11.20
197.20
.00
.00
17.10

•apt 19. INI Dec. II. INI Dae. 11, INS

Jamestown .........

3 0*|.

rulumii 3 above covei only the local units
»l* f"r each unit.

1

1,94941

41.47

48.80
.00
.94
49.40

UNPAID INFIRMARY ACCOUNTS WITH LOCAL UNITE
A* af December II, INI

..............
Blendon _______ ________
Chester ...............
Crockery ______________
Georgetown_ .........
Grand Haven Township
Holland Township .....

14

<4.21
24.00
4.60
17.40
1.00

1

The cost of this rare for the year ending September 30. 1943 was f xn per daand on September30th 1943 we billed the local units accordinglyThe mat of NOTE
131,7.2
caring for Ihrw patientsfor th# three months period ending December 31 1943 be1.10*15 born In 99 per day. and we are now billing the local unit* with this cnit. This sharp

42

160.36
162.14
113.40
47 64
90.94

ift.OO

!

3.0ft

19 97

12.0ft

*9 60
410.6s
969.34

..

6.6ft

30.03
101.60

1

96.04
.00
141.11
111.61
96.19
107.89
(42.72
97.29
99.24
64.86
194.19
.00
91.04
909.29
179.11
1(4.30
.00
492.99
191.74
.00

EXHIBIT

Lacal Units

17.14
11.40

(0.37
124.12

!

172.82
Ift’.SO
46.04
96.14
2.60
s.on

_

Robinson ..........
Spring luxke ........

the

1

to

12/31/41

207.20
.00

Ort. 1. 1941
121.34
27.60

*7
46.26
163.73

..........

i'olkton

Net ro*t of th# program
13689.84
8982.7"
74''
At the Oetotier 1943 annual meeting you appropriated$!2 2ftOftftfor rhi* progronr
for the 1 944 fiscal year. We are continuingour effort# to collect op tbe*r ho*pit#lr/a
lion accounts,and it t« probable that the appropriationwill enable u* to furnish al
Zeeland
necessaryaid to eligible applicantsduring this coming year.

INFIRMARY

Fayrtsuls
Received Dae # bar II. 1942

n

_____ ...
Zeeland Tow i ship
Grand Haien Cilv ____
Holland < iiv .

During this three months period we cared for an average of 49 inmates al

Total for Local UnlU .... 1,761.11
Private InmaU* __________ 200.70
County at Large Casta .. 437.41
Total* ------------------14,689.44

Credit#

97.17
32.60
13.00
65.00
63.60

7 60

.

_

r-rk

2292

7.7

.

....

(Sr

Allendale _____________
Klendnn
(’heater ........ .....
Crockery _____ _______
Georgetown
Grand Haven Township
Holland Townvbip

Jamestown
Oliv# ....

•264 1

*

Uke
.
------------

Nri Unobligated Balance of Dirart

nit*

228
7.16
.00
1.26
.00
1.96
41.98
10.19
20.67
.00
16.82
27.42
.00

-

Cbargaa
l

02
6.46
7.11
28.26
11.99

—

6,171.79

I

*f
Relief

Oft

OH"

I

1

3 94

m

Paid

Anamti

sr*

8

......

4.144.11
1.494.47

Ralancs*
October 1. 1143

1

141.87
______ _________ 182.14
Georgetown......
91.63
Grand Haven Township ... 584.18
Holland Townghlp _________ 328.73
Jam## town _______________
98.04
.................... 91.08
..................... 44.16
186.12
Polkton...............
Port Sheldon ____________
.00
91.03
...............
Spring
............
664.21
Tallmadge
266.29
Wright ............... ... 214.63
Zealand Townghlp --------.00
Grand H.vtn City ........ 671.17
HollandCity .......... ..
864.82
Zealand City .....
.00

Crockery

I 1,141.90
EXHIBIT B.
RELIEF (OHTB BY LOCAL UNITS WITH PaiD AND UNPAID ACCOUNT*

:

94

399

OF^m^njFIglAET^

Tatal ad
Beard A

MNra

Board

Allendale ................. | 91.08
..................
.Oft

1.04171

Outstanding Commitmants.....

Fund

t

Ctathlng
and
Nawa.
Lacal Unit*

Outstanding commitment# .....
Commitmentsmade for period:
< iixh reliefto clients
.....
Relief order* other than medical ..
Medical Order* _________ _______
Burials . ....... ..

loi,

M' nth'
31.
1943

8,

II

COMMITMENTS

Wright

COUNTY

31 II

October 1. 1143 Thru December II. 1948

63 74.4.7

6791

O ARD AND CLOTHING FOE IN MATH
CHARGED TO THE LOCAL UNITS FOB THE

I

Relief

7 lircc

»

KxxmtM

I.OI.47

Cash Balance

31, 1943,

1943

Year
Ending

NJV

UM.N

I

Dec

ini

30,

I

T4AT4
161.41

October I. 1949 Thru December II, 1948

I.acal

1942

I

I.

De.. .<!, 1943

ADULT HOSPITALIZATIONPROGRAM

12.49

1144

I

—

So far ax w* are shle to determine there have been no case* receiving direct relief
where any member of the family group was employable.
The increasein monthly coat per case reflect* a continued InrreaaeIn the price*
of fond, clothing, and other relief commodities.
To dale the coat of caring for dependent#of servicemen has been somewhatbelow
what we had anticipated What now appears to be a practicalworking arrangement
ha* been completed with the local chapter nf the American Red Cm**, and only a
few unusual caaee of servicemens dependents are we apt to be called upon for aid
under the DirectRelief program

..

Total of County at Urge charge* ________
I 001.62
Eicaat in billing Sept. 30. 1941 to cover portionof
increaaaIn coat* for last quarter of 1943 ____
9,01.69
Profit on board of private Inmataa prior to Sapt.
10, 1941 ...............................
...

T"isl Disbursements for Ihe period .... _____ _

For month
For month
September December

Case* that received relief for last month In the
accounting and reportingperiod

Completion of bakery ..........

'

101.00

Total commitment# ...... .....
Disbursement*
Commitment# paid ..

29ccr

1

10

IH.90

Net commitmentslor 3 months period

21
630U.46
18.28

817.48
48.17

i.m.u

_

During
* months
ending
Dec. 81,
1943

IxNTxM

Board of County at Large inmataa ..
Clothing for County at Large inmataa

Ml.

1.911.72

_

(

During

,.±

IMPROV1MENTB— CAPITAL EXPENDITURES!
Rapaira k remodeling cottage ____ 44.71

:

ash relief to clients_________
kor relief order* other than medical .....
kor Medical orders _________ .... _______
For burial# __________ ______
'

m

E

COUNTY AT LARGE CHARGES:

1943

year

__

Tkraa

.

As of
Dec. 31.

1943

Beddingand Dry Good# _ ______ ___ _
..................
...........
Insurance Premium* ...... ________
__

and
and

*8

17.11

(

46

82 67
81 '7
4 97
12.0"

__

OTTAttA COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL WILf AIE*81*11A
DIRECT RELIEF FUND

DISBURSEMENTS

ANN

8

S.42
2.11

_

I 10.400.44

Outstanding Commitments

1943,

TtMu

|

____

______

N.W

.1

Board of Inmataa charged to laveal Unite ________ 8,711.11
Clothingfor Inmate* charged to Local Unit# ____
101.26
Newspaper* for inmates charged to Local Unite
4.0ft

I 10 644 74

Dec 31. 1943 Net Unobligated balane* of Social Welfara Fund

1

30.

___

I l.ttlM
8M.N
TTRM

.00

Net commitmentsfor I month* period ..

1

1

_

_

__

CREDITS
Proceed# from tale of ament _____
Refund* of telephone loll* _____ ______ _
c

lee* commitmentscaneeled . ........

1944

.

__

_

______

1.

.

8

.

Infirmary Operation __________ ___
Total debit* brought forward
___ .... ____

111.64
1.403.4*
2.004.10

.

..

4« 7*
12.69

Total of commitment* ..... ..... ....... . ....
Farm product used at th# Infirmary(ExhibitEl ..... ...........
ixiaa from farm operation*for three months period (ExhibitE) __
Profit on hoard of privateInmataa for thraa month* period ___ __ __
Total debit* to

j

t
SCHOOI. COMMISSIONER

I

8,412.17

Number Inm»t#a December 81. 1 943

....

.............

39

•1

Total day* board of all Inmate* for thre# month* period waa 4.689.
Average number of inmate* during th# three month* period was 49.

31 (I

'

__

_

Salary- School Coramimioner ..
2.700.00
271 33
We haw consideredseveral further improvements at the Infirmarywith a 'ie« to
Salary— Clerk .................
999.95
Helping Teacher .............. 1.(00.00 improvement of the services and reductionIn cost*, but non# of them appear t„ he
Total
of
rsnrelationi,
refunds
and
reimbursements
111.91
practicalor possible during continuance of the war Only repair* and replacement*
Helping Teacher .... ........ .
749.97
necessaryto keep the buildingsand equipment in a serviceable
conditionand prevent
Graduation Expense ..
96 56
Net cr>*1 of DirectRelief programfor three months period
unusual deterioration are planned for 1944.
4800.46
Typewriter Repair* ...........
(Column3 above'
16.00
(01 NTY FARM
Postage ....... ............... 210.98
A*
heretoforeexplained,it la only natural that th# farm operation*would i"'
Printing A Binding ......... .
1.461.66
EXHIBIT B-l
show a profit for these three months, hut the loes in operating is shown on exhibit
APPLICATION*AND CABE LOAD
StationeryA Office supplits ___
279.72 E. 1775 66 is not unfavorableunder the circumstance*.
GENERAL RELIEF PROGRAM
Telephone A Telegram a ......
100.(9
Mr Torn Modderman. working under the direction of the Keeper Mr fees, has tr*
Freight A Express .........
44.8.7
Octaher I. 1941 Thre December II, 1941
responsibility for the greaterpart of the farm work, and with his family occupiesthe
Rental* ........ ...... ..... ....
72.00 remodeled cottageat the rear of th# Infirmary.
Convention Expense_____ _____ _
44.60
ADMINISTRATIONAND ADMINISTRATIVEEXPENSE
Travel -School Comm.
......
496.47
Fending
Nol-with-atandinga general increasein the ealary ratea the administralivecost*
Travel— Helping Teacher ......
697.16
Al End
for
this
three
months period are as low a« for any like period rince this department Month
Travel- Helping Teacher ..... .
203.07
Received Rejected Are ay tad Meath
a aubatantial -part of the coal# of adminisExtra Clerical . ...........
193.60 was organiied.and the salaries constitute
FurnitureA Fixture ______
62.90 tration. Providing no changes ar* made in th# State Welfare laws that might In- 1943 Pending Oct. 1. 1943 ____
1
Maintenance of Equipment ____
80.10 crease administrativecoats th* appropriationmad* at th* October mrrting of the October ___
1
3
ft
Supervisor*ihould b« ample to carry thru 1944.
November
0
.

..

APPLICATION*

..

...

INTEGRATION

2

WELFARE AGENCIES

...

Unt

1

Racatvad

Na

Relief

—

A

W#

ELr.:::-:

Aim

.

..

EXHIBITS

S
TAX ALLOCATION COMMISSION:

18.40

coo

fig‘t==£'

..

•46.16 StationaryA Offlea auppliea

1,(00.00

"xiS

,'S5
S.I7
644.80

Total Diabu memento - General
Fand
-------------1111,10446
At October 1048
ISM M.60

—

EAAGMAN.
SIMON
VAN VOLKENBURGH.
Cheater -----OTTAWA COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL WELFARE. Crockery---INDEX OF EXHIBITS
Georgetown

B.

__

case-load, ate.

A

report of th* Afflicted Adult Hospitalisation
program, ahowlng th* diajiurx*-

-

menta And collections far tha periodand by local unite:also sou fee of tha fund*,
^ytoyntofthaoperationof th* Infirmary for the thrw months period,eoo-

to

tIJt
47,60

Agricultural
160.00
•00.00

-

)

____

_

local

1

ft

0
0

2
2

1

1

0

1
2

<1

0
0

l

1

1

Grand Haven Township.. .
Holland Township ______ ...
Jameetown ...... . ........

3

.

Olive .............. .......
Park .....................
Polkton ...................
Port Sheidon .... ......... .
Roblnann_________ _________
Spring Uk* ...............
Tallmadge....... ..........
Wright
............
Zeeland Township ....... .
Grand Haven City ........
Holland City ..............
Zeeland City ..... . ..... ....

C.

1

1

ft

0

ft

1

1

0

1

0

1

2

ft

ft

0

0

ft

2

1

0
2
0
1

7
3
3

2

9

ft

ft

2
0

ft

8

1

2

4

ft

ft

1)

0
0

ft

7

ft

1
I
0
7
4
0
T

PrivateInmate* ____________

1

1

0

1

TOTALS ..............

61

1°

10

(I

.

..

......... .

Kr

CAUSES OF INDIGENCY

1

J

Iri.h

-------

Polish

Tolal as of Dec. 31, 1943 .. ...... 61

______

American ----Swedish ______

___

Total aa of 12/31/42

EXHIBIT

Thru
Dae. II. INS

,*r

6.N

Tear

224.64
126.16
20.00

-

Jaa Steel

......

....

StlEUTotal
eounty
#f

......

------IwmUa

at large"

Dec

ember iT.’lNS'
*

'

Octaber 1. INS Tbra Dacembae 21.
21 I94S

INI

lama tea’ Namae
Louis Hoffman
Mr*. Gu* Eiaterd
Mrs. Abbl* Young
Thomas Bishop

'

a

cS

-

DEATHS AT THE INFIRMABT

Meath
October
October
October

•STS-

D4

October 1. 1143 Tbra December II. INS

COUNTY AT LARGfc CHARGES:

tUM

j

NATIONALITY OF INMATES

Oct L 1842

M
M

'

d

HollMd ........
English ------Scotch ------German - ---k ranch ------

Lithuanian

(IN

"n

1

1

ft

..

,

1

1

.

I

0

I
1
2

4

11840

_____

.

dd lamataa, from |hg

no
EXHIBIT

16.00
111.4]
,oi
16.00

County at Lana Caasa
report of tho board and clothingfor inmataa charged to the local units for
tha period,the amountspaid on thee# charges, tad Lhe amountsduo from the
•
(oral unite M of Doe. 81. 1*41. (Noto that this statement covan oaly from Sf .
Traoafar from County General Fuad to Social Waifart Fuad
October 1. INS thru December 81, INI.)
Balance
on
band
Dae.
SL
INS
--------------«
A .rupoft of tho unpaid Infirmary cotta by lent ualta aa af Dae. II, 1842, la-

A

...

.
.

Dae. 11.
1941

0
0

mil

FlaanctaljtoMwwttl a bowing rtoajstk, disbursement*,balances and eommittmenta
of the SOCIAL WELFARE FUND for tha three months period October 1, 1943
thru December |1, 1942.
<il»fcur*#m«te,
balancesMai committments
of tlw DIRECT EELIKF FUND for th* thraa month# periodOctober 1, 1943 thru
Folkton ______ _ ___
December fl,
Port Sheldon __ ^.2 ___
.Statementshowing Direct Reliefcoat, by local UnlU for the three months period Robinson
Ortober 1 1941 thru December 11. 1941 and bad. nee. of the accoauta: alto the
.Spring Lake
ahare of direct relief coats paid by the State Department,of SocialWelfare.
Statistical reportcoveringtha Dimt Reliefprogram, with details of applicationi*

yJyiBfL
1848. . —

......

Georgetown

Admitted A
Trantfgrred
Re-admitted
and Dta'

l

Old Age and Infirm ______
15
Di lability . ...................
7
Conrgleacing...................... 8

-

AFFLICTED ADULT HOSPITALIZATIONREPOBT

Crockery .................

1141

Feeble Minded ....................1*
16
14
19

A

A

Inmate* Freai Lacal l nit*
Alland*!# .............
Blendon ...................
Cbmter ....................

County at Urge

.

A

Get. 1,

ditions

I 16,784.71
I

SAlgrjr-Cugtodtan ... . ...... |*
Court Houae
Light k Water— Heating Plant
Cleaning A Laundry

.

Repair* and remodeling of cottage ..... ..... .
Completion Installationbakery equipment..

__

2; 75
4 ml

_

.

.

II 70

2.14104

mm

1942

.3.44.364

Rent

k

...........
...... ..... ........

I

For month
September

I

“:!!

__

Farm

I

.

11
December ..
9,996.77
OF
..... (
2
4
...........
6.000.00 SHERIFF:
Certain groups of professional
SocialWelfare workers in tha State hav* recently
2.100.00 Salary — Sheriff ______ _________ 4.100.00 proposed a change In th# Welfare law* whereby It would be mandatoryfor all
21
I
18
1.200.00 Salary— Under Sheriff ________
1.900.00 counties to adopt th# Integratedor partially Integratedivstem. which a* » # under1,000.00 Salary -Deputy ............... 1.800.00 stand it would place th# Direct Relief program under th* direction of a singleDirector
Active
Accepted Claaad
4.00 Deputy— Holland . .
....... 2.469.26 or .Supervisor In each county. Thia proposed Executive officer would tw under State
of
Daring
Daring
141.39 Salary— Driver s License Deputy
End af
1.600.00 Civil Service regulationsand supposedlyart under direction of th* State Social WelMonth
Month
Menth
Meath
69.26 Jvalary- Matron ............. .
760.00 fare Department or some member of that *taff. We are not at thia time fully Informed
Menth
Relief
Extra
Cook
.........
........
286.96
16.00 of all of th# prdvlalon*of these proposed change*, but from th# informationw* have
October 194.7 ........ 13"
3
8
126
99
897.56 Deputy A Chief of Police Fee* _
2.864.64 It appean to u* that «uch pmpoaed change* would result In decreasedefficiency In the
November .. ........ 126
11
9
127
]00
299.47 ProvUion*............. .1 .....
989.46 aenriceto th# relief rlirnta, deprivethe County Social Welfare Boards and the Board
December
___________ 127
4
22
109
92
121.94 Light
Water ............... 120.96 of Supervisorsof complete or partialcontrolof direct relief administration.
Inc 'ease
— -4.69 Cleaning
laundry---------3(4) rabatantiallytha coat of direct relief, and Increase to the County the cost of ad11
39
290
10.60 Criminal Pliotography________ _
13.30 miniatraHon.
60.16 Postage ...................... 146.16
We assume that with our close contsrtwiih relief problems and the effect that snv
16.16 Printing
Rinding .....
96.16 changes of thii nature would hav# on this department. It Is your wish that w» rail
27.71 StationeryA Office supplies
68.69 attentionto this matter.
recommendthat your Hoard and your Social Welfare
Octaber I. 1942 Thru December 21. 1142
Telephone
Telegram* ------832.89 Committee g|v* this proposalcarefulatudy and cnnsideratlo i. and that you co-operate
9.227.00 AmmunitionA Radio __________
47.86 with other countiesIn retainingthe home rule provisionsof th* Walfare law* now In
CasamltaMBta
661.40 effect.
Tlml -------------- ------Oct I. 1842
S, 000.90
64.31
W# appreciatetha cloae co-operationof your Board and th* aasistanca given us by
Thru
2.100.00
44.82 th* Social Walfare Committee.
Lacal
( nils
Dm.
21. 1141
1,8(0.00
237.99
Youra truly,
1,160.00
69.44
GERRIT
Chlrman.
Allendale
____
1.200.0Q Bond
208.40
KLEYN, Vice Chairman.
Blendon -----1,(61.19 Furniture k Fixture* ......
102.28
J. Bf
Secretary.„

—

Co. Traaa.—Bond

Infirmary...... .......

Active Direct Relief rase I/vad
County si La-ge Relief tases 'Includedsbov#)

.91

.....

I

Uft. 1, Outstanding commitment*
t nmmitmenl* mad* for 3 month* period
Adult Hospitalisation
.... ..........

many

1942

4 "rt

4,042 99

I 10.114.74

Report of the Ottawa County
Social Welfare Commiaaion

91

Salary— County Treasurer _____ |
Salary— Deputy Treasurer _____
Salary— Bookkeeper ..l ......
Salary-Clerk ..... -------Salary-Clerk ---------------Eitni Clerical -------------Rond*— Short term .........
EUfttW ...................
266.41
I 18 *04.28
PriBilnr * Binding .......
1.140.74 DOG LICENSE ACCOUNT:
SUUooary A Office supplier
2(l.tt Faaa paid out of General Fund .8
67.76
Talaphone A Telegram* ... --86.61
* Express ------ i
4.H
07.76

.

'*43

44.823.43
47,142.46
44, 92*. *3

Mr. SmallpRan moved that the
report be laid on the table which
motion prevailed.

At of
Sept.

153 38
19 l>0
1.00

•

_

COMMITMENTS
I

ri
6I.T1
18.10
216.1*
11.20
11.00

Telephone, telegraph and postage
___
Eleelrirlight and power1 current ___________
Mileage for Keeper _________ ______ .... __
Transportationof Inmates ____ ___
_

..

_

I

Travel -

325

8

Printing A Binding .
Htationeryit Officeaupplim .]
Telephone k Telegram*
Freight k Exprea*
Convention Expense ...
Photostat eupplte*
maintenance _____ _____
Maintenance of Equipment
Travel ______ ________ ________ _

___ ___ ___ ____ ____

..

Total Disbursement* for
made during
24.o9 Collections

.........

IRCUIT COURT

OR

14.

.

PO. Box

7.106.16

Salary— C t . Stenographer ...
Salary— Fm-nd of Court _____

(

Bond

_

I 10 51? 17

CASH

Miscellaneous Records
.... .......
Lis Pendant..........
Liens ................
I^ase .............
Chattel Mortgages ____
PhotostaticCopies ____
Agreement ________
Land Contract ......

ft* 21

Salary- Registerof Deeds
Salary— Dep Registerof Deeds
Salary— Clerk ...........
Salary-Clerk ........
Salary— Clerk .............

3.346.80
1.969 53
300.00
1,257 49
136.16
67.19

_

GENERAL RELIEF PROGRAM

1

II

11 31
17.34
36 66

_____

_____

_

___

___ ....

Administrates_____

l«*v|e*

1.800.00
1,000.00
880.66
148.98
6.846 17
6 00
4.00
145.7.1
1 24 60
1,723.7
112.05
22 18
16.60
3 4 26
164.50
11.60
*7.6*

3

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS.
Mileage A per diem .....
Committee Work . ..... ..
Budget Clerk .. , .........
Printing A- Rinding ......
Lansing Meetings
StationeryA Office supplies

Dec. 31, 1*4.1, t ael, Baianr* _____

J99.76

Total Disbursements
Total Receipts .
Total Disbursements..

37#
Applicationsfor relief received
38658 60
Of)#t of Direct Relief
Average Monthly coat per c**#
14.54
Percentage of all case# receivingdirect relief that
30.12
were receivingaid also from the Social Sexurity
program*. O. A. A. ADC and A B
4.200.00

freight A Express ..........

423.74

'

444.07
917.24*
20,7 7*.
I0.no
22.070.2V
203.10

t>*ntal

2.000 00
46.60
450 00

REGISTER OF DEEDS

Drawing Jury

Contagion.

1.976.26

Salary- ProsecutingAttorney
Convention Expense .....
Clerical ...
Printing A Binding
StationeryA Offlrs supplies
Telephone A Telegrams
P.O. Box Rent
T ravel
......
Maintenance of Equipment.

750 00

47,542.66

eon
12.02

CAPITAL EXPENDITURES:

ash Receipts. DiskarssMsnt* and Balance* and ( MaslirteNts far tka
2,930.65 Gentlemen
Months Period October 1. 1943 Thru Deceaber II, 1941
1,340.30
A* reportedto vou at th# annual meet602. 15
ing in October 1 943, an act nf the 1943 1947
46 00 State legislature provides that for acOctober 1. Balance _______ _______ __
II no counting and reportingpurposes th* fiscal
RECEIPTS
2.00 )rar of all rounds* and county agencle*
Advance paymentsfrom State Department Social Welfare ____
2.041.00
29 26 shall be the calendar year ending I)*cemFrom Local Unit* for Direct Reliefcost* ...... ........ ...... 2.00.41
14 40 l>#r 31st of each year kor
years
From ocal Units overpayment nf account ...... .....
21.14
15.U0 th* annual report of the Poor commisk
Relief Cllbnls,re-|mhur*ement of relief enst# .....
16.0ft
74.40 sioner* in this county was submitted to
k rom Other Counties.re-lmbur*em#ntof relief cost*
_______ ' ___
14011
653 6.4 the Board of Supervisors st the gnnual
34 50 meeting in October and coveringthe fiscal
FcUl receipts for th* period ________________
149.25 year starling October 1st and thru Sep109.1 A
tember jftth,and this Department has con-

.

17.10
1,000.00
790.00
30.00
9 54
124.60
15.00

.

Poatage ... .

54 50
U 24

Re-arrangingdescriptions
making Aaaeasmrtilrolls ..

<

Total Receipt* ...

I 11.441

Repairs to stoves and Waxhing Marhm*
Mlicellaneou*... ___ ___ __ ____ ......
_

......................
» «•«»**
...................... I. *40.74
.....................
I.«»«»*
...................... 110410

Total Disbursements for the period ...

1.11* 9«

Tf.ll
11.84
10.46

,

_______

MAINTENANCE BUILDINGS k EQUIPMENT.
......... ......................
I

796.uA

.

.......

1.966 40

.

PH

30

16.06*.

5011 41

Alt
171.06

________

DISBURSEMENTS

PROSECUTINGATTORNEY;

I
•\

MiscellaneousRevenue
Balance as of December. 31, 1*42 .. .

1:%8
URN

_

I 14,1*6.11

arm

6u

Salariesand W age# . ....... .... ....
Food ..................................
nothing .......... . .......... . ......... .... .
Bedding ------ ---------------------------Medical ( are ..............................
..
________ __ ____
Soap*, softener*and disinfectant# _____ _ _____
Dry Good* ___ ___ ......... _____ __ .....
Periodical* ..................................
G*n*cal ......... ....................

_________

____

...

— GENERAL FUND

Home

__

\dult Hoapilalusiinn ..
Infirmary
I
..........
Admlnlsiialite . ... ____

........

Fee*

:oo oo
600.00
500.00

__

....

____ .........

__

________

...

J

111.572

.

SUPPLIES:
Tobacco ______

DISBURSEMENTS

........

...

Maria,

.

1,111 II

1.771.44
2.192.17
4.919.11
1.450.40
1*4.70
1,1*4 41
34 3*
*1.74
t.ll
2 42

............

__

Total Receiptsfor the period

t

StationeiyA Office auppliea ___
Boarding Fund ..... . ____
Annual Report of the Countv Clerk
...... ..... ...
Grand Haven, Michigan P 0. B<»i Rent ....... .... ...
January 10th. 11*44 Officara fees ..... . .......... .
To ihe Hon. Board of Supervtaora
Poatage .
.......
Ottawa County, Michigan
Printing A Binding ......
l.rntlemcn —
Telephone A Telegram* ...... .
1 herewithsubmit my Annual Report for Freight A Es press .......... .
the receipts and diabursementafor th* year Convention Expense . ... .
1943.
Maintenance of Equipment...
Krwpectfullysubmitted.
Clerical .......
WILLIAM WILDS. County Clerk. Witneaa
.......
DISBURSEMENTS
Travel Delinquent child ......

I

_

29.26l.Ot'

TOTAL RECEIPTS
I
COUNTY CLERK

communicationbe received and
I
placed on file and that the clerk PROBATE COURT
Salary— Judge of Prolate
be and he is hereby instructed to Salary— Registerof Probate ...
write a letter of appreciation to Salary— D*ii. RegisterProbate .
Miss Bresnahanwhich motion pre- Salary— Clerk . _____ _____

Villa
_______
Mirh. Children a Aid ______
Starr Commonwealth _____
Evangeline
. _____
Merlin lair '4-H Clubi ___
Michigan Tourist*_ _______

Patients

losis

6.374.76

i*

.

.

I

.234.

___

_

Balance *a of December *1. 1943 I 2.619.22

4,049.74d

_____ .......

.

1

Assistant
76 :.6
Health Department
2l.no
Rabies Fund
3 I 10
Tuberculosis Patients
1,745 nn
Vision Correction
15.52
transfeis ...........

3

_

......

A A

59 26 tinued this procedure on to October 1st.
43 25 1943.
1 60
As thia law was passed In 1943 nn in,4a ventorieswere taken on January 1st. 194.1,
10.60 and It would be Impossiblefor u# to com17.04 ply with the new law for th* 1943 calendar
.265.25 year except to report cash receipt#and
284.96 expendituresfor that period.In order to
7.76 bring th# accounting
reporting to
provide for
16.30 December 31st. 1943
4.246 t«
compliance with the new law starting with
.. .
7.836. 73 January ist. 1 944 we are submittinghere970.00
wi*h a report for th# three month* period
RECEIPTS—
649 75
Entry Fee* l Law l ____________
126.00 October 1st, 1943 thru December 31st 1943.
89.67
An Index to the several exhibits making
Ex Parte iIjiwi .............. 24.00
27.60
Entry Fees (Chancery I
339.00 up this report will t* found on page 4.
*9.68
Ex Parte (Chanceryi
22.00 and In explanationof and supplementing
210.00
Judgment Fees
64.00 the** exhibit* we call attention to the
14.50
follow ing

...

APPROPRIATIONS:

146

1,7 43.011

SheriffsDeeds ________
Patent ..............
Power of Attorney ....
Right of Way* .. _____

4.115 93
15.U0
30. no
25 10
10.30
21,00
61.23

...

December 11. 1*41

SO

6 in

1

Probate Papers .....
Decree* ............
Oil A Gas leasee .
3.41(72 Oil A (.as Assignments
Oil l Gas Discharge*

.

—

.......

77
2,844 95

--

1 1

275 29

39-2.

Lanainf. Michigan
1
January 9. 1*44
HOSPITALIZATION
Dear Mr Ter A vent and
Refund
to
State- -Crippled A
Mem he' » "( the Hoard
Afflicted children
1 am very aorry 1 am not able to lay
“Good Bye" to you In |>*raon but that la Medical Ksamln* krebl* mind*d
Medical
Exam— Insane ........
Impoeaihle aince I leave for Cjdifornia
Conveyance— Inaan* .........
early Monday mornina
I »hall never forirt-tthe 15’»| year. 1 Medical— Afflicted children ___
Refund Neglected child .......
• l>ent in Ottawa county nor my J'leaaant
Refund Afflicted Adult ........
avjwicialiona with the Hoard of Surerviiora
during all th<i*e ye«r«. I can only hol.e
I
that the new field in which I am venturMISCELLANEOUS
ing will he one half ai pleaunt.
When I attended meeting! about tha Soldier* Burial ..... ....
atate and anyone would aak ma where 1 Birth A Death Report* ____
waa from I would lieam with prida when Refund* ..................
I told them and they would wy. “Oh. Apiary Inspection ........
Ottawa — Thai* the prixe county" And Meal* to Transients....
indeed you are Y'ou are noted all over ConservationOfficers fees
the ataW for your foreaightand intereat Surveyors Bonds .......
in the well being of your people.
I
The flr»t few year* after the Health
Departmentwa* organiied were atormy PROBATION OFFICER
Printing
A
Binding
........
but. aa uaual after you found out
the value of the work, you were eomplete- Salary— Probation Offictr.....
Iv nold and nothing can happen now to Salary— Clerk .................
Postage .. ....
........ .
• werve your from the right path. Thia —
I
know I am aure the Health Department StationeryA Officesupplies
T ravel ....................
etatT will always have your full cooperation and support.They muet have thla In Typewriter Repairs ....... ....
order t" do the job that is expected of
I
them, and that they are all anxioua to do.
Thank you for all the aplendid thlnga NATIONAL RE-EMPLOYMENT
Ice
»
your have done for me and Good Bye.
StationeryA Officesupplies
Sincerely,
Telephone
A
Telegrams
......
MADGE BRESNAHAN. Typewriter repairs ........
Mr. Ten Cate moved that the

Janary I. 1*43

94 45
12.65
6 00
6.00

1

....... .....

.

Partial Release .......
Plat.

»

.'.0

___ .... ___

roni Private Inmates for hoard
.........
.
Proceeds frum «ale of Farm Produce ___________ ...........
k rom Slate of Michigan. Gas tax refunds ______
___
______ _
A
Pm* ram. bonus for Farm ..... ...... .... .....
Refundsof telephone tolls
.... __________
___ .........
from «ale of cement fmm Infirmary . ... ...... .... ..........

Holland.Mlchigiy

400 00

.

CLASSIFICATION

2.416.11

.

........

____

-

k

January 10. 1»43
I 3.7 74 46
To the Hono'slde Hoard of Supervisor*
RECEIPTS— REGISTER OF DEEDS
of Ottawa Count). Michigan

Deeds ...............

1

-

.........

1.743.70

1

.

Tru»tee Account

.

.

_

....

«•*

40
3 nn
5u
10 t.n

...I
_

17.18
38.00

-

HOME DEMONSTRATION:
Mr. Wilds moved that Mr. Mis- Salary A Expense ________ _
ner l»e seated as a member of this
board and that be be given the JUSTICE COURT:
same committee appointmentsas Stenographer _______
those held by bis predecessor.Mr. Witneaa feet ________
Jury fee* .........
Ostcrhous which motion prevailed. Medieal ...... ....
Communicationfrom
Printing A Binding
Juatica fee, .......
Miss Madge Bresnahan

4.374.76
3.174.41
440.00
124.0*1

.

1. 1941: (fahlbKF*
Provision* _________________________

Clothing_____ __ ______ _____ _ ____ _ ____
Bedding and Dry Good* ____ ______ _________

COMMITMENT*

CASE

I

44

Dog fund ______ ______ _____
LibraryFund
______ ____

Nay*- None.

Bond

---------

TOTAL

no

9:< 5ii

Retainer) by Sheriff for Conveying inmates to State Prison

1,704.

1

vailed

-----

I

3,444.95

3

Printing A Binding
Travel .............

.....

...

Coat*

I

in If.
V 56

Refund on Operator A Chauffeur
licensee ........... .... .
Injunction - ------- ------- ----Mile...
Replevin
Rubpeona

FLECTIONS:
Poatage

I

1.

1

(

-

Fine. (Library Fundi . .......
Refund Checks ...........
842.16
Poatage Refund .............
Writ of Kaatttution .....
1,500 60
Approving replevin bond ___
020. 00
Payment on Jail Damage ___
76.71
4*6.45

-

CITY OF GRAND HAVEN
J, NYHOF POEL.

Garnishment

00
343.70
1.2*
4 4.94

DRAIN COMMISSIONER

.......

................

.

6

Salary- Drain Commiaaioner
Clerical----- ----- ------Telephonr A Telegrama_____
Travel -Drain Commiaaioner
Printing A Binding ........

.

Execution ............... --

12.1)7

3

Poetage ....... ...

.....
......
NaturalisationFund .....

4

January 5, 1944

.K!i

TOTAL RECEIPTS..
.....

INVENTORIESOCTOBER

Iniurane* Premium* ________________

RECEIPTS
From General Fund for Adult Hospitalisation
Program ... ____ I
From Patients ieimbur»emant of hospitalisation roata .. .....
From .oca I Units for Infirmarycoats prior to Sept. 10. 1143 ..
from I .oral Units for Infirmarycoat* Oct. I thru Dee. 11, 1941 .

2.415.11
172.9o

RECEIPT! — SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT
HEALTH l MT FUND
4 00
Attachments.................. I
RECEIPTS
I ' 5'i
Turnkey fees ................
( ounty Appropriation
1
53.&n
Board ........
Receivedfrom Mat* 4
Delinquent Dog Taxes ......... 1.190.00
Federal io'
t 6 (74*3
4 33
Telephone...... ........ ......
Refunds for tubercuDeclaration

I3.no

Refund auppliea .........

GeneralFund
Library Fund

SOCIAL WELFARE FUND

Cash Receipt!. Disbursementsand Balanre* and CammUmanta far th* Three
Mentha Peried Oeteher I. 1941 Thru December II, 1941

12. On
1*43
125.00 Oct 1. Balance

Sale of Linoleum A Suppliee.

t

1

15 26
61 611
44.47
2.75. "0
12.00
1.00
13 4V
49.25

1

City of Grand Haven

Wm

3.4

1.616 (5

1

CIVILIAN DEFENSE:
Chairman ..................
Clerical ..............

>

63 k 4
119 40

Attending School _____ _____
tema. Slaughter, Martin, Mohr. Stenographer...........
Typewriter rental ..... ....
Wilds, Rycenga, Roshach. Geer- Cleaning..................
lings, Van Ark, Galien, Van Ton- Poatage ............
geren. Ten Cate, Frankena and StationeryA Office auppliea
Telephone A Telegrama ____
Lanning.
Furniture A Fixture! ______
Travel ..................
Absent: None.
Equipment...... ........
Communication from the
Printing A Binding ________

Mr.
Wild.
County Clrrk
Grand Haven. Mlrh.
Dear Sir
You will find r nrloaed a mpy of *
motion made by the Grand Haven lily
Councilon November1, 1943 whleh it aelfexplanatory
Youra very truly.

.3

1

1

I

AfflictedAdult! ..............
521 42
*:9.»5
Afflicted Children _____________
Crippled Children ............. 9.49II44
InMne and Feeble Minded . .. 2.045.20
Dep. A Neg. Children (Boarding' S.luLRi
Delinquanl Children ' Boarding
and Coatai ................ 409 n;,
TOTAL REFUNDS ....... I 10.441.97
Finee— Library Fund ..........
27. *u

37 3*
46H.4.’
18.00
600.00

--

- JUDGE OF PROBATE

A.

OTTAWA COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF »OC!AL WELFARE

21.10
4mi.o<i
47.50
26.n<i
24.1"

_

...

COUNTY INFIRMARY OPERATION!
Octaber 1. 1948 Thru December SI, 1946

_

EXHIBIT

34. .1"

__

Ottawa County, Michigan

7B.oii

12.73

GENERAL

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

committed, cautea of Indigency,and nttlonality af tha inmataa.
Statistic* of th* Infirmary,continued,ahowlng tha Couaty at Iatr* laaaataa tad
th* death* at th* Infirmaryduring th# partod.
Statemant of th* operationof eoanly Farm for th# thrat month* poriod,with
inventoriaa, exoen***. Incoma and lorn auitained.
Inventonea at the Infirmary and Farm at th* befinnlng aid and of tha period.
A statementof the admlnietratlv*roata for th* three months period.

non

3
1

1944

17,

•

.

.

Sur

iFZ£K'nU‘

LS4LU

MM-N
.

.............

X'sLy.Ti.

Wm.

.....

.......

r

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWSTHURSDAY, FEBRUARY

Board of Supervisors

up of tha new DOG FUND now In om,
thereforewe have transferedeatd 111.00
to said new DOG FUND.

port to the Air Port until the
April session of the board which
motion prevailed as shown by the

.

1944

17,

JAM SPANGLER.PROBATION OPPICEI

, •

rural 171.49; and for th# l«n of tchool dietrict reorgenlutlon.era
have eerved on eeveral important comA total of 410 regular toachan and II mittee#under the direction of the SuperinRECEIPTS - BY FUNDS
r-”' ’"•“•a.
Me*
Wemea Total aubstitut*
following vote: Yeas — Messrs. Zyl- General Fund _______________ | 32,971.10 A. Probationersunder supervisionJan. 1, 1943 __________
toachan
war#
mployed.
it
74
tendent of Public Initructionaa well aa
2
---- 74
76
might be of inter** to learn that then tho etate organliationof School Commieplaced on Probationduring year _______
III 36
stra, Vollink, Haasold, Hecksel, General invcitment Fund ____
427.60 B. Probationers
----86
2
38
were only R8 men toachan employed. 39 •loner*, ft has been a very busy year but
9.172.90
Lowing, Reenders, Helder. SmalleFund ...................
men in the ’rural and village achooU and a pleaaantone.
Library rund .......... .... .
10.495.70
no
4
114
Ran, Stejfenpa. Nieuwsmu, Ter (ounty
49 in th# city arhook We find a wide varlDischargedfrom supervisionduring the year:
Road (old) Fund ....
You will recall that a few yean ago we
.23
ance In comparingtha Mlariea paid to proeenteda program of needs for our rural
A vest. (Jarbrecht,Szopinski. Bot- ( ounty Road (New) -Fund ...
L For United State* Military Service ......... _____ 25
447.126.96
26
teacher,throughout the county. A. usual school*. We are coming nearer the goal but
2. With improvement............ . ..........
tonm. Slaughter,Martin, Mohr, Drain Fund ....... ...... .
2.077.82
7
th# rural taacher receives the imallar ra- we stillhave a long Way to go. Additional
3. Absconded_______ __________
316.99
:::: i
3
Wilds, Rycenira, Rosbaeh.Misner, Personallax Fund . ........
numaration for hi. aervleea. Tlie avaraga fund# will have to be provided in the
4. Sentenced for violationof Probation
Social WelfareFund .......
26.361.02
---3
a
xalary
In the rural and village school,waa futurebeforeour rural boya and girls will
(ieerlmRs, Van Ark, Van Tonirer- Social Welfare
Committed to State Hospital ........
Direct Re1
i
31,121.41
aa comparedwith 11,756.63for have equal educationalopportunities. Boros
4.
Died
___________
____
_____
_____________
I
lief Fund ................
t-n, (Jalien, Ten Cate, Frankena and
30.211.88
----- 1
1
ih# city teacher.The men in the rural and change# In the present organisationmay
State Tax Fund ...........
_
63.39
Lanninp.
city school, fare better than the women. have to be made, but any one who believes
Total discharged from supervision________ ..... 39
DelinquentTa,x Fund ......
89,482.59
1
40
Nays— None.
Fhe average salary for the men being a. In equal opportunitiesfor all must face
Under supervisionJanuary1, 1944 .......
Redemption Fund _________
2.251.84
_____ 51
2
63
follows, rural $1,373.66; city $2.183 87. Th#
P re- sentence investigation*
ordering year IIII
Report of the County Treasurer
Primary School Fund ________ 565,734.29
*"••• l,*u*s *nd make an honest effort
----- 40
2
42
women in the rural school* averaged to solve them. A county library,music
Fownahip Fund
_ .
Money paid by Probationersduring the year: "*
3 1)4.82
ANNUAL REPORT
$1,063.23 and In th# city $1,618.47.
1. Fines ........ ......
(tty and Village lund ______
110.69
‘inu “j ’ hl**\ •'k00! tojning for all, speto the
668.83
Continuing the program begun In 1942,
Costs ............. IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH
Escheats FTind .. _____
opportunltiee,
and con1.111.79
HONORABLE BOARD OF
1,324.60 to modernlxe th# rural school*, we find the
3. Restitution_______
Inheritance'lax Fund ___ ___
sideration for the handicappedchildren are
13,906.43
SUPERVISORS
<40.86
physical
condition*In many of the schools
leucher* Inutitute Fund . ...
479.60
Jsnusry II, 1944
ton*
'•*
of
‘h*
w*1*
all
rural
very - much Improved. Slowly but surely children.86 we ahall go forward eagerly
Health Unit Fund __________
Total amount eolleeted during the year
I ’ 526 19
17.263.73
By
the
outdoor
toilet is being replacedby the and courageouslywith an enthusiasm that
Naturalization
Fund
_____
H.
Fotal
earning,
reported
by
Probationer*
during
tha
year
..HHI
.........
*68:41
40
326.00
FRED DEN HERDER
mor# «iinitary and efficient Indoor flush may not lag through 1948 and 1944. We
Fax (ollertion Fund
197,198.66
Ottawa ( ounty Treasurer
ixrw QPivr.ro p»«Su.bJ2iWrd
SPANGLER.
type. The pall commonly used tor holding shall go forward alto with confidencein
Cemetery Trust Fund ______
836.31
mApKlSP1AN£LER- PROBATION OFFICER
water for drinking and washing purposes your willingneaaand desire to cooperate
Tax Sale Fund
n JuvenileProbationReport - Jan. 1. 1943 t. Jan. 1944
124.68 t ,1
RECEIPTS TO THE I.ENERAL
is rapidlybeing replacedby the drinking
Auction Sale Fund ......
w,y Possible for the beet intoresta
9,452.66 To the Hon Board of Supervisorsof Ottawa County. Michigan
H Ml _ IS OKTAII.
fountain
and sanitary lavatories equipped of our boy. and girls. Our one big goal
Delinquentrase* eomplained againstduring the
o.
Monthly SettlementFund
with running w.tor. The movable and ad- of equal educationalopportunltieefor all
Female*
.......
State l .
Jan I. 191.1 lu Jan. I, I9U
6.932.27
Males .....
79
justablefurniture i. conducive to Iwtter In Ottawa county as well aa throughout
hreaking and Entering _____
]
IrusteeAccount____________
County t 'i rk
16.089.94
Dispositionof Foregoing Cases
t
Statutory
...... -I-IHII
,
ti.*1“I* pr4e,U'*' nd democraticliving. the country must be ever kept before Us.
Registernf Deeds .. ____
Dismissed .... .............__
J he office of the cotnmls*ioner
of school,
Hestruetion
of
I roperty ___
D. H. VANDE BUNTE,
Total Receipt* ..........$ 1.469.812.78
Sheriffs I>e|ii.
Moved out of State III III.IIIIII.I
Trunnry
nai heen moved to spaciousquartersin th*
Commissioner of Schools.
Fine and Costs
Justiceciiets
DISBURSEMENTS — BY FUNDS
ourt
HoU,c
,t
Grand
Haven,
For
yea.,
Larceny
Judge I,f I'rolmte
Mr.
Slaughter
moved that the
General bund ______ _______ | 128,504.36
Committed to VIII, Maria IIIIHHII
he office had been held in the home of
TrafficViolation*
Dog Fund .................
PruhationOlTnei
Boy* Vocational School .........
7.548.66 DisorderlyConduct __________
he commissioner. However, the scoi* of report he received and placed on
Girls’ Training School ..............
Library Fund
10.590.20 Stealingfrom Cara
t Ol NT Y THE A SI RE It
the work snd the added activities made It file which motion prevailed.
Waived to Circuit Court
County Road iNewi Fund ...
434.823.60
Certihcatii.n nf ()eeds {
A 1 *011
imperativeto move to more adequate quarReport of the Drain Commissioner
Drain
Fund
_
.........
Placed on Probation
15.177.64 Unlawfully Driving Away an
Tax Histories
ter*. We are more than gratefulto you
January 1, 1944
Placed
m
Boarding
Home*
HIIIIIIII
Revolving
Drain
Fund
.....
.
1.176.28
‘Dog Licenses i Kennel' .
for your effort* to cooperate.The office
Automobile .
To Ihe Honorable Board of Supervisors
Pending ___ ___ ___
Social Welfare Fund _____
49,160.61
Runaway
Opera tore License
TLi
*
fu.
,lme
,,wrfUry
and
an
of
Ottawa
County;—
Social Welfare
Direct Readded personnel,eager to solve the many
Inlerest on Time Deimsits
Sex Problem* __
The L.llowlng work ha* been done on
lief Fund ................ 31.140.26
problem* snd render the most helpful servState Settlements,creilile
drain* tine* my report to you at tha
Stale
Tax
Fund
.......
.....
ice possible.
1.889.111
Scsv. Redemption*,enxlits
October
seaaion
Primary School Fund .......
Continuing to forge ahead In the field
Severance Tnx
The followingdrain, have been let.
TemporaryRelief Fund .. . ‘“IK:!! NE( ;*L E C T b! D* ol i'^U REN- *° " ' ’ Vl0,,,,e,,Pr°b-Ii"n "‘b" di^-"on. were made. of rural education,you have again dl»Change of Name
Holland Township No. 6, Holland townTownshipFund ..
played keen judgmentand sensibleplanRefunds- DuplirntepayCity and Village Fund .’.'.MJ
29.436.34 'aaea ^diam
U ^mmoned .0 court, 37 ning In making availableanother helper ship.
27.840.18
ments
Welton k Barlow. Olive township.
Escheats Fund ..... .....
477.21
for the rural schools. Mr. Albert I_ BradPayment of Trust Arc t
Plareil In Boarding Home* .1 ..............
..... . ............... ---- Robinson A Olive. Olive township,
InheritanceTax Fund
T
745 .
field, who obtained his Master of Art.
13.906.43
Movr.1 out of State (2 famllieai.........................................:
"agner, Jamestowntownship.
Teacher* InstituteFund ____
246.00
degree from the Universityof Michigan in
LiquidationInsursnre
No. 23 Park Township.
Health Unit Fund ........
"r,'r'1 *n,,
1 Welfare agent made contact* and
42.033.89
SupervUion ami guidance,f* now acting a*
State AdvertisingF-xpense
DeVVeerd.
Georgetown township.
NaturalisationFund ______
160.00 DEPENDENT
Guidance CounselorThe demand tor hi*
Refund EmergencyI .irri
.' ....................................
Shoemaker. Jamestowntnwnihip.
Cemetery Trust bund
MM'i.r. give* evidence of the great need
45.30
La In r, County 5.
Placeil in Homes for
...............................
1:
No.
18
Holland
township.
t ounty Law Library bund
in thi* field of activity.
291.02
ni
ITaeed in Hoarding
............ .....................
31 81
Lamer. Hiendon township.
Auction Sale Fund .
3.638.17
Pending
5
Another careful survey of the textbook
Following petition*hare been received!
Settlementbund
situation in the county wa* carried on with
! 6.645.38 Monthly
I Stair
.............
the view to getting greater uniformity No. 4 7 Holland Township.
12.037.53
Mud Uke. Wright township.
13.363 31
throughout the county. Wr do not believe
LN\ KSTIGATIONS
(iiand Total to Crncrsl Fund } 32, 973. 30 Trustee Account ......
Work on followingdrain* ha* bran comAirport bund
............ 13.1156.39
in "»<* productionin educationnor stand-

„

city*,* ns'.

Adu,t Pwtoul*" R***rt — Jan. 1. 1941 to Jan. 1, ifll
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;
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-
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Produce, Exhibit
.............
Cm und Oil, Exhibit F — _____

COMMITMENTS

—

25.00

$

?.«*5.!5

:

and Wage* ......... ..........
Implements and repair* ..... .........
Hay, Crain and Seeds ________________
Gasoline and
................
Salaries

290 00
129 42
T*l 99
141.42
4 on

Oil

Veterinary Sen ire .......... ........
Insurance Premium on truck __________
..

.

6

—

_

..

27 90

SUPPLIES:
Fly spray .............. ..............
Twine .................................

HU

_

....

29.54

Total of commitments

I

1.403.49

Total debits to Farm Operating ..

I

9,898.74

.....................

S3

34

is.

58.

78

__

1.194

41

|

...

95

1

PRODUCE USE& AT THE INFIRMARY:
PoUtoea, 60 Bu (jr 11,59 ...... .......
E«f». 10 Cases W III.OO .................

—

1.291 58

130. '>0

141.00
320.00
fin on
107.10
22.50

.

fi.22n

Produce. Schedule F . ...... ........
Gas and Oil. Schedule F .........

1.480 fin
35 on

...

"

..

I

..... ... ..... ..

$

7

Oct. 1.
$

_____
_____

19(3
7o.ocn.oo
20,(100.00

_

„

:

*

—

*

'

$

----

,

ardizationin every sense, but good judgment urge* us to work towark a goal or
stands nl Which may well serve a* a common ground of departure in our studiea
and diaruiwion*. t hildrenmoving from, one
•chool lo another have s right to expect
that within the county nt least there
should la- n basis for romrpon understanding and familiarpractical tool, for work-

A^irenrv

igation*

>

1

I

ALANC^^O^A

1943
To.uuo.on

DEBIT

20.000.00
9, 3

.....

...

r

75.64

Dec. 31.

3.318.')))

1

A
"pe sifn ' lioa^rd in g" 'r h i'ld re^ n m U'V Va vc^ ''n,i 0th'r
•Transfer No. r,fi4 triinilers ftlW (rom
Total Disburwenient*
* 1.393,395.07 b.'ine must tw in*per!nd *b> tliH Cou'n'tH^Velfa, e*
Home Lire, ise. Such
I'Ot; U NI. !„ GENERAL FUND
ire Denart mrni l-f ..... u ......
rl "'/ A genry and report made to the State
••Transfer No 4 70 adjust
this, tl&liu
e»l
' H-anted. This office mad, 37 such Horn, In...........
- was
'he balance in the various fund* at
wii-ail) in I hi* bund prior to the setting the end nf the fiscal year, sec the attached
l "i*l nvest igation*made 1943
loU! No rliildren invextigatad1943
A\M AL STATEMENT AND TRI A LB
W VcOl'NTY
Total Delinquent* 19411
Month Ending Dec 31, 1943
Total Delinquents 1942 ........ I ‘
FINDS

EXHIBIT F

INVENTORIES
.

9,11298

,

_

Honvs
......

i

4.935 50

Net Operating Lm* of the Fsrm for three months period

Infirmary Realty ...... ............ ......
Farm Realty .......... . ............ ............ ^
Farm Tools and Equipment .......................
InfirmaryTools and Equipment........
.....
Infirmary Furnitureand Utensils................ ]

.

'
Adoption

.

Total Credit*to Fsrm Operating

_____

COnditi,,n,
CHILDREN

8*4 00

on

1

:

iaaed '

1

..

.

»

INVENTORIES DECEMBER 31. 1?4.V
Livestock.Schedule F ......... .....
.

1

i:

96.40

.

322 Lb*. 50c ..................
Milk. 8.000 QU Hr *c ...................
Poultry.125 Lb*. 0 40c . ...............
Pork. 6.70 Lb*. H He
........... .....
Vegetables,Fruit, etc. ...................
Butter.

__

Rap,

I
Gasoline tax refund* ____
A. A. A. Program. Bonus

__

1

147 89
15 75
1 45 70
327.90
539 18

Poultry ........ . ........

....

year
16
s ...
I.l.mimcd

...

:

^

b>

.

11

CREDITS
PRODUCE SOLD FOR CASH
• Cream ...................

.

j

2

Miscellaneous......... ..... . ...........

18.9)0

CREDIT

f

167.497.08
72.778.52

Increaseover last year ........

ing

..

Ru*h Creek drain.
Hsian drain.
Yonker drain.
W ewterhouaedrain.
Drain order* drawn from Octoberl,
1943 to January I. 1944
Welton L Barlow drain
49 10
Stand Pip* ..........
•2 65
_

Kenyon ...............

I

48 30

l-amcr
20 Ifi
Because of the teachershortageand the
DeBoer ......... HIIIII
1 60
Submitted by JACK SPANGLER!
neeemdty for calling hark into the field of
Glopper
Stcuong-a moved that the
26.00
active teaching many who had been out
' “iintj Read lOhL
Crockcrv
No.
2
.......
t 98. 518. 'Id $ 98.518.00
411.0)1
of touch with the work. * refresher rourse
7.86 n iMirt he received and placed on
I County Road iNm1
41 9fi
thereforeare of no ronrern of the beden.l was held during Ih. summei I’resent day Shoemaker
1 42.798.91
til- which motion prevailed.
PfO»“'on» ..................
DrWeerd
4.’" 0(1
$
J
1.363.40 | Co. Road Sink M ash'
46 04
Government,
the
pending
legislation would philosophyof .-duration a, well ns teach102.65
Clothing ........... .......
No
23
Lark
.
MI!!”'
194 69
84.13 'to. Road IntcMmi-ut
16 10
Keporl
of
the
Health
I
nit
deny to the State* then inherentright* to ing techniques and pr.a fslur. , a, they
26.006.38
Bedding and Dry Goods .....
No. 18 Holland
238.35
89.76 | Cox. Sink Int A- Ace
18 HO
govern
within
heir
ow
n
Slate
and
would
might at.pl) to each one. partuulaischool
6. 7 „
OTTAWA
COUNTY
HEALTH
Drain
......... - ............
Rotinson
Xi
Olive
.....
876.0(1
620.0)1
fil 46
j-eriouslyjeopardixeprivate flying and fixed were discussedand studied.
]n. 671.6n
DEPARTMENT ANNUAL REPORT
Insurance Premium* ________
No.
6
Holland
Revolving
Ilrnin
......
.....
1.000.00
1.000.00
base operations, and
63 4S
1941
Much ha* lieen done by the teacher* and
2.331.03
Social Welfare..
_
5 6fi
WHEREAS, by applying the Intent of the boy* nnd girl* to keep up the morale No 4 7 Holland _
4.082.99
...... I
COMMUNICABLE DISEASES
$
2.728,98 $ 3.067.28 Soe. Wei. -Direct Relief
400.00
this
legislation
to
other
form*
of
transporof
the
home
front
and
to
assist
in
the
win4,197.24
Followingi» h table of the inridenreof tation our nationaleconomy would he senState Tax ..
Heaverdam
A
Ferry
___
101). 00
ning of the war by a unitedand coordinat115.48 raM*« of rcmmunirnbledisease.*, acromCattle
3.775.0H $ 3,416.00 I Primary School
W’eaterhouae
$
ously affected, and
980.00
1.074.40
rd effort of action.War Saving* Stamp*. Stephen*
t'anied by figure* of the number of visit j
____
6(1(1. (Ml
500 oo ! Delinquent Suspeme
670.(10
W
HERE
AS.
there
Is
no
Immediate
need
"*r Bond*. Scrap Drive,. Milkweed Col269.62 to he cntri
600.0(1
____
. .....
.970.00 j Temporary Relief
3. iKifi.no
(or this legislation as the Presidentof the lection*. Rationing of various kind* a.e Rush t reek _
2.676.69
Hazan
___
913 on
930.00 1 Township
1.400 no
1 nited state* >• vested with full power
2.769.11
*11 lamihar term, translatedinto definite
Oahorn 4 HR
....
fi.(K)
6.00 ciiy * Milage
unde,
the
Defense
Art
to
icgulate
all
air6.73
1 8.940
program, of action. We are extremely Heldt
Scarlet burr ____ ...
|*3
bTschcats
485.00
<-raft. civilianor otherwise if necessary proud of our rural scb.ml teachers nnd
1.947.78
Men.*!.*
266
Wagner
5.793.00 $ 5.220.00 Naturaiixation ...........
$
snd.
79.74
their boys and girl*.
5. 00
( hicken
_______
97
TeachersInstitute
25 00
WHEREAS, those men who are serving
In additionto the above we feel that by Black (reek of Zeeland
691.43
Wbmt. 100 Bu. @ 11.65 ... .............
Health Unit
WhoopingCough ______
368
Schutt .................
165.00
19.88
their
country
in
the
various
branrhe*
of
far the greatestmajority of our teerher.
2.519.22
Qrtfc WO Bu. <j£ 80c ... ................
Poliomyellti* _____
21
Borculo ..... .......
160(H) Tax Collection
66.80
service are unable to voice their sentiment* are doing an excellent job in teachingthe
13,703.10
BwU 6 Bu. d f 1.00 ........ .... ....... ..
39
6.00 Cemetery Trust .
<>r opinionson this proposed legislation at
*0 called 9 R s or fundamental.-not
Cwwta. IB Bu. (g 11.00 ... ............ ...
3,594.82
IMMUNIZATION
Total ........
16.00 Airport
this time, and they are the person* who merely as a menu* to an end but a* they
____ 17,642.01
69.54
Ubbair*. J00
10c
.............
During the year. 1.916 rliildrenwere have rontributedmore to the development may fit into the whole personality and de30.00 Co. Ijiw Library
Respectfully.ubmitted,
3.484.70
Hay. 40 Tons ft 118.00 ...... . ..............
AuctionSale
varrinated againstamallpoxand 1.51 "I aviationsnd are entitled to their place
720.00
IRED VAN W1EREN.
velopment of the child Definite progre...
20.658.17
Straw, 7 Tons ft 114.00
.................
children «ere immunised for diphihena in aeronautic*when and if I bey return
98.00 Monthly Settlement
Ottawa County Drain
is evident throughout the county that
3.096.99 prevention.
Silatt. 71 Ton* ft *6.50 ...........
Reserve A Impound'*! Uc t
487.50
from
active
duty,
and:
Commmissioner.
teacher*
arc
concerned
with
the
growth
of
731.82
Imprr*t Cash. ( o. Road
VENEREAL DISEASES
WHEREAS, there is ample time for such 'be whole child— that hi* physical, moral
200.00
Mr. Geerlingsmoved that th*
2.667.25
1,680.50 Trustee Arc t
2.724.23 | borty-four case* of venereal di*ca*e* legislation to be consideredin the future and social deveiopment i* juit a* Import- report be received and placed on
25.00
35.00
1 have been reported.There were 1.1 ca*c*
since considerationhas not been given ant as his mental development,and that
TOTAL b
c
3 616,230.65 j of gonorrhea and 31 ra.*e* of syphili* re- future developmentsand Improvements the goal of equal educationalopportunities file which motion prevailed.
3 2.692.25 * 1.716.00 CO. TREAS. AM T Dn
I>ortedbifty-twoxiait* were made to the which will change meth.sl* now used in will I’e attainedby concerted,•incere, and
---- t 815.230 65
Report of the Road Commigaion
newly discoveredrase* of venerealdi»ca*c»- 1 l"‘‘ 'raulation* of airrraft
EXHIBIT G TOTAL .
un.se fiirheffort* Eventually we hope the
Board of (ounty Road Commissionert
............* 515.230 65 | 6l5.230.6fi
rhild
nmy
find
in
Mi
ac
ImhiI
room
th*
MATERNAL
NOW. 1 HEREFORE.BE IT RESOLVED
(ounty of Ottawa
October I. 1941 Thru December 31, 1941
The
nur*e*
made
U'i
calls ..n prenatal 1 '*1 Board nf Supervisor*,(ounty nf ()t- answer to hi, desire*and ambition*-an
Grand Haven. Michigan
HANKS AND ( ASH
DEBIT
CREDIT I ra*ej Twenty-eightprenatalrla*»e*
fcluy of Director,J. S. Van Volkenburg
t
State of Michigan, respectfully
reunderstanding,sympatheticteacher- school in* Honorable Board nf Supervisors
Trejuvurer'*( ash Arc t
600.no
fi.65t).22
Travel Expense of Director __________________
held during the year with 362 mother*
'hat no action he taken on the above environment conduciveto wholesome demo- uf the County of Ottawa
I’eople* Saving. G H . Gcncri.1Arc
35.44
1 24.765.1
1 mentioned hill* nr any .imilarbill nr H||,
cratic practices— and equipment and tool* Gentlemen
F’eoplea Savings. G H. S.a- W'.|.-Dii. II I
4.197.21
INFANT
hr < nngr.1. until the present war 11 over wdiich will challenge the best a, well a*
We herewith lubmit the financial state635 44 PeoplesSavings.G H . i'o, R,,ad Arc t
8". 886 <16*
OERBIT ZAAGMAN. INVESTIGATOR
The nurse.* mad. 415 infant rail* du-- :
i* n*tnhli*he*l.
the lr** fortunatein their quest tor hap- ment of th* Board of County Road ComG. H. Stnti-, ,.ii, | Acr
In.Ortn on Per Dtem on DirectRelief Investigations and Admin ...... 1
pines*
and
sucre**.
mg
tnr
year
\\
ell-hahv
rlmic*
are
held
I
,,K
,T
FURTHER
RESOLVED
that
a
missioner*
..f Ottawa County aa of DecernCooperaville Stale. ( ml Arc t
242.60
5, mm no B
Per Diem on InfirmaryAdministration.. .
m.-nt Hy in Grand Haven. Zeeland. Mien- I ro'’-’ l,f 'hi* resolution In- fnrvtsrded to the
During Ihe past yea- we have also been ter 31 *t. 1943.
40.00
Peoples Slate,Ih Hand, l ..ni l Arc t
2fi.non
m.
Per Dtonj on Investigation* for Probate Court
.......
dale and weekly in Holland Appr.vvimate'he United State* Senate the 'ery active in sellingthe cause*of .•duraRespectfullysubmitted.
Zeeland Stni.. Uom I Ax
67.541
3.6nn on
^»yft Expensefor Probate Court
..
lv 88 clinic* were held during the pint 1 ' '‘Tk of 1„ Umtiwl Stole* House of Rep- tion outsideour immediate circle An inWILLIAM VERDUIN. Chairman.
Holland State, Com I Arc l
46.95
25 iH)o mi
vesr
With
614
, re*ei,t,tiVe«. the Clerk of the Interstate
Trace Expense for Direct Relief and Administration*!..
ensue
tu.lv
ha,
been
made
of
the
prnbJOHN H VAN NOORD Member.
90.16
HudaonvilleState.Ueuicter) Acc t ^
611 9 :
Travel Expensefor Infirmary ____________________ Hill
SCHOOL
an'* o reign Commerce (ommittee of ConALBERT HYMA. Member.
28.66
Peoples Savings, G. H. CemeteryAx t I IIIIII
2.982.85
There were 1.466 school children ex- • lfrr,u‘ "r’'l each of the Michigan Senators
People* State. Holland. ImpoundedCo. Road
711 82
amine*!
Iq.
the
phyvician
with
mother*
| "'"J _'!»I,rr*»ritatlve*
In Congrc*.*.
STATEMENT
Peoples Sevings,G
Imprest Cash
505 75
200. On
BOARD MEMBERS:
[resent *t the examination. The nurse*
December 31 »t. 1943
Peoplw Savings, G H . Time Detiosit*
Mr. Lowing moved the adoption
6. 0(H). on
made 1.106 visit* to the home* in la-half
Simon Kleyn, Per Diem for meeting* .......... .
20 on
G H. State, Time DeiNisj1*
Allocation
of Fend*
i)0(i. On
of »ch(*.l children.One hundred and two of the resolutionwhich motion
SiBM Kleyn, Per Diem for administration..
Account*
CuopcrxvilleState. Time DM.wit* ' HIIIII
I6.M
Debit*
Credit
Ifi.onn.mi
rlaaaroomtalk* weie given and 1.098 inter- prevailed.
0«rit Zaagman Per Diem for meeting. ......
Miaccllanenu*.....
20 no
People* Slate. Holland.Tim.- Deposit*
$
1 75.164 («
50.004). on
view* With teacher*were held
G«yit Zaagman Per Diem for administration
— 111111111111111
Construction
Holland State. Time Deposits
Mr.
Slaughter
moved
that
we
15.00
3.742.17
50.000.0(1
Two rlinic* for crippledchildren were
State Maintenance
Bond*. Co. Rond
. 12.719.63
25,005.18
held this past year. One hundred twenty- lake the report of the County Countv ami ’lownxhip Maintenance . ...........
Bond*, To. General Investment
70 00
186,044.17
71,600 00
Ctark Hire, Office. ... ........................
,
one childrenwere examinedby an ortho- ( H'rk from the table which mo- Icneral ........
1,127.07
. 11.175 14
pedic surgeon.
Trard of clerks between offices and on direct relief investigation.
tion prevailed.
Unallocated ........ .......
49.35
TOTAL BANK Alt is A < \<H .Dr.
.
36.96*
22
f 61S.230.65
TUBERCULOSIS
. ....... I I I
COUNTY TREASURERS A<< T ,fr. IIIIIIIHH
Mr. Slaughter moved the adop- New E<iui|>ment
. 18,736.25
We have had one x-rny clinic thi* past
* SIS 210.65
___
I 1.176.42 F OT A . bl N DS Net cr.sliti
75.14
OFFICE SUPPLIES:
year by the Michigan TuberculosisAsso- tion of the report which motion (Equipment R.|>air..... ...... ..I ll" II ......
.I Slfi.280.6fi""
46,966.0*
ciation. One hundred seventy-seven
x-ray* prevailed.
DISBURSEMENT
......
Gravel Account ......
17.11
*1.393.395 07
.
46.(5, 03
were taken by the M T.A. and the l.H-al
PrinUng and* books * ..V.V.H.HH..H ................ ........ *
revenue
.................
Mr. Ten Cate moved that we Park*
IL469.812.7I hospital*. There were 12 free chest clinics
979.71
Postage.................. ....................... 59.31
Account,Receivable
surplus .....
..... --in.nnniinninin"
28.20
12. '146 83
438.812.94 held in 194.1
with 151 -attending
nurse*,!i,ke the r<‘P°rt
...........
..........
.. The
..... .......
the Countv Petty Cash
200.00
GRAND TOT A ..........
made 3o, home visit* and 20u tuber, uim | 1 reasurer from the table which Land, Building*,and Improvement* ___ ____
102.62
..................
S1.908, 626.72 31.908,625.72
260.00
trot* were given.
Tjtophoa. and Telegraph ....... ..... ........
........
motion
prevailed.
40.65
Twelve new patient* wer* admitted to
ruing cabinet for Hospitalization
records .
•Transfer No. 566. plus deposit in transit,which totals
45.00
1141.865.27 $309 869.66
Lamp bulb*
r- floorlinjrs moved the adop- TO BALANCE:
the sanatorium*. At prencnt.there are
161.912.85balancesC... T;.,ad 1 New 1 bund.
2.10
patients receiving rare at the following tion of the report which motion Imprest < *«h ..... _
Ught wiring and office machinerepairs "III ........
Mr.
Van
Tonjrerctimoved that
3.12
20rt 00
sanatorium*
and
hospital*.
Mlaaographlngannual reports _ _____ _________IH I
Cash in Hank
prevailed.
26.00 the report be laid on the table un- Wm. J. Duga ______ ___________
... 1 42.798 VI
No. of
County Road InvctmentAcrount ...... I_.
John
J.
Bolt
*
Son
...
...
25.006.38
Mr. Geerlinjrs moved that the
Total AdministrativeExpense for these months
Patient*
3 2.606.10 til Tuesdav afternoon which mo- Amoriran Surety Co. of N Y. ..I
Michigan Slate
9
Finance and Budget Committee he
tion prevailed.
Mr. Frankena moved that the
J-'xck Spangler..............
$309,869.563309.889.66
Muskegon County Sanatorium ..... fi
authorized to invest county funds
Mr. Geerlin^ moved that the Dorothy Den Herder . ....... ....
Mr. Stcjroiijra moved that the
.SunshineSanatorium ____
j
report be received
accepted been made to meet them at my office
which
motion
prevailed,as shown
United
States
War
Bonds
not
George Caball ............... ...
University Hospital _______
report he received and placed on
which motion prevailed. Mr. E,ni.
j.0.. Samuel Bosch ...
bv the following vote: Yeas—
Other
* i
to exceed $75,000.0(1 which motion file which motion prevailed.
!'t 1 idO |). m., which Nibbelink-Notier
Nieuwsma moved that the con- deavored to avoid attachment proceeding*| ar-v
dental
health
Messrs. Vollink. Hassold. Hecksel,
prevailed as shown by the followwhere
corraapondenre
or
a
personal
inter- I motion prevailed.
Mr.
Frankena
moved
that
we
I’ellegrom
&
KiAkema
........
.1
tr»ct* as written last year be
. Following i* 11 report of the Children's
Lowing. Reenders, Helder. Smalleview would accomplish reaults. as I find
Vernon
(
onant
.............
.
mtr
vote:
Yeas—
Messrs.
Vollink.
j
take
the
report
of
the
Social
WelH.
AVKST.
bund Dental Clinic which ha* l>e.*n operatBent to each local unit which mo- that more satisfactory results are obtained
Arthur Lniopoa
__ _
gan.
Stegenga, Nieuwsma. Ter
ing
at
the
( • nt ral School in Grand Haven
Hassold,
Hecksel.
Lowing,
Reenfare Commission from the table
tion prevailed.
if the defendantscan be kept In a coopera< hairman. bred
, ____________
tor the past year
Avest. (Jarbrecht,Szopinski, Botders. Helder. Smallepan.Steffen - which motion prevailed.
tive mood. However, in some half doten
WILDS,
Clerk.
Marinus
Smrenge
....... .....
Patient*
at
cl.nic
g^->
' Mr. Geerlinjfsmoved that the case* it has been necessaryto issue writs
ffa. Nieuwsma. Ter Avest. GarDeter J. Rycenga ______________
Mr. Frankena moved that the tema, Slaughter. Martin, Mohr,
4319
board set aside $400.00 for the use of attachment and bring (he defendants beHenry C. Slaughter .... .........
Extractions
j^o;
brecht,
Bottema.
report
be adopted which motion Wilds. Rycenga. Rosbaeh.Misner,
I’ettr Van Ark
on the Ottawa County Civilian De- fore the Court.
^
Geerlings. Van Ark. Galien, Van
Day’s Session
Slaughter. Martin, Wilds. Rycen- prevailed.
Dirk Nieuwsma .........II. I.
VITAL STATISTICS
fense Council which motion pre- Investigation*have been made in quite
Tongeren, Ten Cate. Frankena and
ffa. Rosbaeh. Misner. Gecriinffs.
a number of case* as to the surrounding*
brank Vander Kolk ______ HI
During
the
vear
there
have
t^en
1.328
Mr.
Slaughter
moved
that
the
The Board of Supervisorsmet ' Albert Hinken ..........
vailed. as shown by the following and care being given the minor rliildren.
Lanning.
birth*, 617 deaths and 32 vtilll.irth*
t“"
'*" T<.ni*n-»: j Ottawa* ('ounty K„a,l
vote: Yeas— Messrs. Zylstra. Yol- Some half doien other Investigation*
have I pursuant to adjournment m Tues- Gerrit l.lexenae ...........
SANITATION
Nays— None.
v... . 'v. 5an'unn an,l Lannmg. , |,e authorized to invest their surAlbert Klringa ..... ............
...,
Following 1. * reiH.rt of the work of the
link, Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing, been made for Friend* of the Court cf
Nays— None.
other countic* and in a number nf in
•'atiuaryllth, 1!M4 iit 1 :10 ( arl (Jhlman _____ _________
Mr. Lanning moved that th*
sanitarian
plus
funds
in
Cnited
States
War
Reenders,SmalleKan. Helder, stance* thi* servicehas been reciprocated
Mr. Ten Cate moved that the | Bonds not to exceed $50,000.00 clerk present the pay roll which
96 visit* to privatepremise*.
p. m. and was called to order by Robert Srlulling ....... ......
Stenenjra. Nieuwsma. Ter Avest, in the case of defendant*who have moved
Merritt Ganry ......... IIIIIIIII
25
inspection*
and
visit* to rc*ort».
|
board
adjourn
to
Wednesday,
Januthe chairman,Mr. Ter Avest.
motion prevailed.
Women* (Tub
46 visit* to m-hnolv
Garbrecht. Szopinski, Bottema. to other parts of the State of Michigan.
ary 12, 1944. at 1:30 p.m. which
Present at roll call Messrs. Yol- VlbertL. Bradfield...I ..... ....
39 nuinance* investigated.
PAY
ROLL
OF HOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Slaughter. Martin, Mohr. Wilds. The mo«t difficult *ituationarise* in
rase* where the defendant* have moved to link, Hassold. Hecksel. Lowing Malt Me Eachron _____________
81 visit* made to publicwater RuppHe* motion prevailed.
State of Michigan, (aunty of Ottawa
Rycenga, Rosbaeh.Misner, Geer- other state*or to remote part* of MichMax Green ___
1.3 visit* to fond handling est*blUhWV the tinderaignedChairman and Clerk nf the Board nf Supervisor*of the said
Keendeis, Helder. Siuuilt Tran. SteirH.
AVEST. ('minty
Women * LiteryClub ....... .
ments.
linRs, \ an Ark.
Tonfjeren. igan. in which cases It ha* hern difficult
nf Ottawa .|..hereby certify that the followingit the Pay Roll of said Board of
enira. Nieuwsma. Ter Avest, Gar
If. Vande Buntr
254 visitsto dairy farms.
Chairman. •Super, i*or* h, presented, and allowedtry the Committee on Claim*, for attendanceand
Galien. Ten Cate, Frankena and to get result* except at an expense which
apparentlythe result* to be obtainedwould brecht.
236 visit* to milk plants.
Bottema.; Total Hill. Allowed fnr D«f,mNr
WILDS. Clerk. mileage during their January SessionA D. 1944.
Lanning.
not justifyand there are
5 new septic lank* have been con
numiicr of i Slauirh er. M a rt ii. \S ilds. Kycenifa.
"u.'i
3 1.475 S3
Nays— None.
situation*which for that reason arc
Name nf
Mile*
struttedin accord with our lerornmcnda
Miletg* n»y»
P*r Diem
Tetal
r
no' IHosbaeh, Misiivr, (JcerliUKs.Vaii : r',:^(lj AllowH f,,r I)w’»mh«’r
entirely *ati*faetory.
lion*.
Ju*tm /.yl«tra ...
.'6
60
Report of the Friend of the Court
$ 6.00
1 7.60
$3.3:1 m
Session
laid', \nllink .........
18 public talk* were given with *p
23
6 90
21.90
^ f,.r November,
1
Ifi. 00
Holland. Michigan
As a revelation of human nature and the Ark. Galien. Van Tonkreren. Tet, 1 t.;,.V it,
John Haunlri ...... ...
27
8 |0
3
5 00
23.10
January1". 1944 frail tie* of men and women the work ha. (ate. rntnkena and
...... .... ......... 34,469 39 proximately 445 attending
The
Board
of
Supervisors
met
F.rvin
Herkwl
____
lo
To th. Board of Supervisors
3 no
been Interaating
and has revealedtogether
1
18.00
Ifi. 00
Mr. Ten Cate moved the adoption
Aliseiit: Messrs. Zvlstra
•'lr Koshach moved the adop(
hn*.
S.
laiw
mg
... ____
29
Ottawa fount). Michigan
8
;o
pursuant
to
adjournment
on
Wed3
28.70
with a considerableamount of tragedy
15.00
of the report which motion pre| lion of the report which motion
iarenre Reenders .. ____
6
Gentlemen
1 80
16.80
also a certain amount of humor and
1
nesday, January 12, 1944 at 1:30 John H. Helder . . _____
26
: ho
3
15.00
22.80
I shall make this report to your Board comedy.
The journal of the F irst day's : Prevailed as shown by the follow- vailed.
Pni.
and
was
called
to
order
by
Dick
F..
Smallegan
.
.18
Informal as I presume that mo*t of the
11 40
3
15.00
26.40
Resolution by Mr. Slaughter
I should like to expre#* appreciationto session was read and approved. | inR vote: Yeas — Messrs. Vollink.
Albert H. Stegenga .
20
•totiitks will be include*! with the report
Ifi.OO
3
21.09
Whereas, there may now he in and may the chairman. Mr. Ter Avest.
( ircuit Judge Milft for hit uniform courfrom other County officers. I have held tesy and hclpfulnrsain disposingof the*e Keporl of the Audition Committee Hassold.Hecksel.Lowing, Reen- norenfterfrom lime In tiro#* come into the
8 40
3
15.00
28.40
28
Present at roll call: Messrs. Vol- Dick N'euwxmn
John H. ler A vent ..
Gn.n.1H.ven. Michigan I ders. Helder, Smalleiran Stenen- hands ol Edward ( Roberts. Acting Treas16.00
i:
fi 10
3
2H.I0
th# office of the Friend of the Court since .a*®, also to Ihe County Clerk's office for
link. Hassold. Hecksel, Lowing. Frank Garbrecht ..
13
the middle of January, 1943, succeeding their accurate keeping of records ami
3.90
3
Ifi.OO
18.90
Avest. Gar- urer of Ottawa County. Michigan certain Reenders, Helder. Smallegan, Steg- C.
ihe
H..t-.».aide i!....-d > - -----lcuusma.
ler
Siopinski
3
Mr. Parsons. During the year the total many courtesiesemended by the Count) Ottawa ( . unty. Mi. Tugai.
14
4.20
Ifi.OO
19.20
public
money
* belongingto or held for the
; brecht.
Bottema.
Gerrit
Bottema
3',
15,00
paid in alimony and distributedfor the Urrh hi. deputie#,and employee*, al.o , Gentlemen
3
1 Ofi
16.0$
.State (ounty or other political units of enga. Nieuwsma. Ter Avest. GarHenry ( Slaughter .
Slaughter. Martin. Wilds. Rycen- the State, or otherwise,held accordingto
16.00
3
6 60
benefitof minor children according to lo the Board for your tangible expre*22
21.60
brecht.
Bottema. Lefter W. Martin .
lour Au.tiling ( ..ii.mittvr would
Rn«li»rB Mlotio.law.
Ifi.OO
2.5
7 60
1
22. &0
av raeord*
‘'or' appreciationof the work done
fully r.i. rt tiutt -u> have examined*u | K8’ lu,s mc'1; Misnm. Geerlings,
Slaughter. Martin, Mohr, Wilds. Maynard Mohr ..... . .
26
6.60
10.00
2
16.60
^Th. mimb^e ? ^ ,1;6"0 b0 I*r, mo"lh I 1,1 ,hl’ "Pht o' 'he qvperience gained the claim* prornti.i to them .luce the, ' aR Ark, Galien, \ an Tonijoren, WHEREAS, under (he laws of Michigan
.30
Ifi.OO
3
16.30
1
thU board 1* requiredto provideby Resolu- Rycenga, Rosbaeh. Misner. (Jeer- Edmond Wild*
. n°
' bm dunn/ ,h' "••'
*'« hop, to make a Octoiier. 1943 s. *.»ioi. and n, pur.uan.. ..f , Ten Cate, Frankena and Lannine.
Peter
J.
Rycenga
3
Ifi.OO
.30
16.30
1
tion tor the depnaitof r|| publicmoney#, lings. Van Ark. Galien. Van Tonrr.'T Tb* av,r,‘** | satisfactoryslKiwing during th. year to » previous order of the Board »r ha.el
..
Phil F. Rn* bar h
3
.30
Ifi.OO
neing approximately
I come.
1
16.30
including
tax
money*
coming
into
the
ordered the foregoingpanl t>y the County
-NajS 1x01)0.
.30
3
Since I assumed office the records have
Ifi.OO
1
16.30
hand* of said treasurer,in one or more geren. Ten Cate, Frankena and ( ha*. F., Misner
Your* cordially,
Henry
Gccrlmg*
.
..
6.90
Lanning.
3
b##n checked regularlyevery week and
23
Ifi.OO
21.90
bank*, hereinafterrailedhank 111, to be
C. VANDER MEULEN.
. .........
“Pi"'0" (r®» th' A..tsl.nt
Peter Fi Nan Aik ..
6.90
3
23
Ifi.OO
spent one afternoona week in (irand
dcaignated
in
such
Resolution.
21.90
Absent: Mr. Zylstra.
Friend of (he Court
I’HIL b rosbai
1 rosecutmir Attorney
John (.alien
6.90
3
23
Ifi.OO
Ha?fn for the benefit of int^refitetjiiartim
NOW. Therefore lie it:
21.90
Ottawa County, Mich
GEKKiT
Grand Haven. Michigan
The journal of the second day's Herman Van Tongeren ..........23
6.90
3
Ifi.OO
living in the north end of the county.
21.90
RESOLVED.
Thai said Acting Treasurer.
MAYNARD
January 10, 1944
Mr. Van Tonjreren moved that
Vernon
Fen
(ale
.....
* 90
23
3
Ifi.OO
session
was
read
and
approved.
For the benefit of tboae living in the aouth21.90
Eduard C. Roliertai* hereby directedto
Auditing Couimiltre.
[ Board of Supervisor*
3
8.40
16.00
•rn part of the county appointment* have the report he received and placed
28.40
deposit all public money* including tax Report of the School Commissioner Nicholas F’rankrnn ________ __ _ ___ _ 28
Maynard Mohr __
15.2u ] City
8.40
Benjamin .aiming ______ .......28
3
16.00
money*
now
in
or
coming
Into
hi*
hands
28.40
on file which motion prevailed.
Phil. F. Rosbaeh ................
(1.2(1Gentlemen
Grand
Haven, Michigan
REPORT OF AIRPORT COMMITTEE
M treasurerin hi* name a* treasurer, in
bris B.wik Fiore _____ _____ ______
i in
January II, 1944
The elector# of thi* atmte. at the April the followingl«nk 1*1
TOTAI ...............
1151.16
1406.00
1666.11
Michigan Product* ... .......... 2171 1943 election, ratified a proposed amendGiven under our hand*, thi* 12th day of January, A.D. 1944.
COMTIUCnON fund"'"'’"
'•’hPEOPLES SAVINGS BANK. Grand To the Honorable Board of Supervisors
Ruth Brieffling............ . __
9.35 ment to the Constitutionprovidingfor the
Ottawa
County,
Michigan
H*ven MichiKnn
WILLIAM
JOHN H. TER AVEST.
..3 10,00'' 00
Daily Tribune _____ _______ ___
4' 17 election on the first Monday in April in
GRAND HAVEN STATE BANK. Grand Gentlemen
-------Clerk of Board of Supervi*or*. Chairman of Board of Supervisor*.
Junker Hardware Co _____ ______ _
1 70 each raid numbered year for th# term of
Haven.
Michigan
____
The
foregoing
Pay
Roll
paid
In
full
th*
12th
day
of January. A.D. 1944.
At the cloee of each year an evaluation
t
2.680.64 John R. Pippel ................
1 1.70 - >ear» a nuperviaor.
a el#rk, a treasurer,
'
SPRING LAKE STATE BANK. Spring of past achievement* and artivitiea of
7,089.35 Doubled*) -Hunt-Dolan Co. . .....
— EDWARD C. ROBERTS,
23.01
commissioner of highway*, and 4 con- Lake. Michigan.
J. O
one* work I* made to plan for further
Acting County Treasurer.
Rcifhardt*____
........ .....
2 HI * table*, and providingfurtharthat ju»tlre»
**Cw<CX ...... .......
PEOPLES
STATE
BANK.
Holland.
progress wid advancement. With the goal
$
227.26 Tranao Envelope co. __________
49.94 of the peace ahall he reclaaaifled a* pre— Michigan
of
equal
educetional
opportunities
for
all
Amo* Nordinun, Agency ...... .
9 67
Mr. Mohr moved the adoption of I an(j Lanning.
scribed by Ihe I^gialatur*
to conform with
HOLLAND STATE BANK, Holland, Itoyn and girl* in the county ever before
3 lo.ooo.oo $ 10,000.00
Simon Borr Agency ........... 27 14 the provision* of the amendmentproviding Michigan
Nays— None.
ua, we. put forth every effort to build our the report which motion prevailed
Jamr# W. Oaken Co. ____________ 7.
for biennialtownship election*.
ZEELAND STATE BANK, Zeeland. program accordingly.The past school year as shown by the following vote:
— 1 3.844.22
Louis H. Ostcrhou* . ......... ..
6.25
The journal of the third day*!
Th# Attorney General ruled In an opln- Michigan
...
681.64
has
brought
ua
nearer
to
our
goal.
William Wild* ...........
1.30
COOPERSVILLE STATE BANK. Coop- During thi* school year. 1942 and 1943, Yeas— Messrs. Vollink,Hassold. session was read and approved.
Jarrett N. Clark ..... .......... 13.90 Ion number 0-397, dated March 26. 1943.
that the amendment would apply to town- eraville Michigan
Mr. Van Tongeren moved that
763.78 George C. Horek ...... ........ .
there were a total nf 10.613 boy* and 'girl* Hecksel, Lowing, Reenders, Helder,
1
2.00
ship officer* elected at th* election ratifyHUDSONVILLE STATE BANK, Hud- who were enrolled"in the public’’ school* Smallegan, Stegenga, Nieuwsma, the board adjourn subject to the
2,563.96
Clarence Y ntema _________ ______
00.00 mg the amendment.
•onville.
Michigan
___
113.80 Covert Van Zantwirk __________
of
our
county.
Of
these,
8.016
were
enrolled
0(JJ*0
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED. That th* in grade*,Kgn. through Ihe eighth grade Ter Avest, Garbrecht, Szopinski, call of the chairman which motion
In accordance with that opinion town228.22
Haven 1-nundry ................ 6.50
...
ship supervisor*,clerk*,treasurers,com- Paopla. Saving. Bank of (irarid Haven. end 2.i>9 1 were enrollml in the high echoole Bottema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr. prevailed.
6.51 Edward Brouwer __________
___
224.90
Michigan be named as the depositoryfor of ihe county.We might go a little farther Wild*, Rycenga, Rosbaeh,Misner,
— —
95.40 Hiratn Robinson............ ...
H.
AVEST,
'29.00 mlsidofter*of higbwa)* and constable*
Inauranre
____ ___ ______
...
elected at the April 1943 electionwere th# checking, account* of the county.
212.00 Hilbert De Klein# ...........
In our rlassiflration by statingthat 4.310 Geerlings, Van Ark, Galien, Van
4.6rt
Mowing, Spraying,'CJ«ianTnV"IIIIII
Chairman.
HENRY C. SLAUGHTER,
--elected
for
term*
of
two
year*.
89.89 Caae Htopimki ____________ ____
toy* and girl* were enrolled in, trade* Tongeren,
6.40
Cate, Frankena
CHARLES H. LOWING,
WILDS, Clerk.
...
.78 Charles S. .owing _____________
Kgn. -8 in our rural Cchool* alone. 1,302
7.90
The Legialaturahas not a* yat reclSniCHARLES E. MISNER,
180.95 John H. Ter Aveat * ........... .
in our village echoole.'and 2.0M In our
6.70 fled Justice*of th# Peace to that tiwir
D. E. SMALLEGAN.
270.47
1
r—
Vernon Ten Cote _________ ___ _
city echoola. The enrollment in our Irish
10.00 term* of office will conform with the WanPETER
H.
VAN
ARK.
John Freriki*------ ----------*cb?°l' »• follow.:of a grand total
nial township election*. Nor ha* the Legisft
Member# of the Finance Comm. of 2,697 who were enrolledin gradee 9-12. Klioesteker Funeral'
f 4,625.76 t 4,626.76 Albin Ogren _ _______________
__
«:S lature amendedSec. 3418 C.L. 1939 providJohn Hamm ______ ___________
2.016
were
found
in
tb*
city school*, 609
ing for the election in /pril of each year,
Mr. SJafahter moved the adopIBRVICE
227.26 Anthony Hakker ...........
1
in our villagehigh schoole *hd 71 were
of a member of tt)e Board of Review.
tion pf the resolution which mo- •mrolled in our atrictlyrural school*.
IN,270.47 Howard W. Erwin ...... ..... .
3.00
A
township election in April 1944 thara- tfpn
Burnlpa, Mich
'
Gerritt Bottema ........ . ......
Many of the boya and glrit. however;•who Lady
10.70 for# •eema neceaaary for the porpoae of
Bnlanc#— AiRPORT FUND
...
497.73 Phil. F. Roabnch (aheriffi
«
“17. *,,en'1,nR high achoois in the eitic*and
electing a justice of th* peace and a
RcapcctfuUy nub^ltUxir
Rwolatioi1 by Mr.
Telephono >> 5-2233 or 9317
Phone, Jamestown,897
villagesare non-re*id*ntstudent*,thor*
mantber of, th* Board of Review to aueWHEREAS ’the Congress of .the United coming from tb* rural area*. Th# toial
HTrMrJlCe
& Mr*ehin'
^ -----Hill Hardware
Co. _______
_ ____ _
' V
cced thoae officer* whoa* ttrnu will expire
b«for*
It
for
consideration
House
Louia Ryrcnga numbered 1,146 during the put. year.
In that month.
Bill H.R. 3420 affectingAir Commerce,
C. B. Dolge Co.
......... ....
To educate these ton and girls ill OtYoun vary truly.
and ;
Buy Ond .Gallon a Month of
Old N#wa Prinury ------tawa county the rural aetool*sprat a total
WHEREAS Air Commerce represents•
LOUIS H. 08TERH0U8.
DoublcdayBro#. Co.
Shtrwln* Wlinam
PAINT
and
minor
part
of
Civil
Aviation,
and
private
A MUtant PraaaeutlngAttorney
reOffice Hours: 9 11 «.m.,
p.m. and when you want to paint you
GeerKnifBmoved that the Igjg ,n0*B^nYr•r<, ^ ------flring
and
fixed bate operations
represent
* Received and placed
nn
operation#
represent
‘
f civil aviation who## opera- rewvea.The per Capita .
1 board continue its financialsup- vE zyira
Saturday evening*only, 7:30-9:00 will have it Jack Zwemer.
reK-jr'i* ’ 9. i
1
K,p,r't of
inttrstatdin characterand Meh group Una being to?
and Tel.
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Shoe Finn Given
*

Another Contract

years. Mr. Johnson spoke on propagation and developmentof new
varieties of peaches and apples. He
showed colored slides. Mr. Johnsons father, who was county agent

in Kalamazoo county for many
years, is
in

For Combat Boots
,

i

Total at 80 Thousand

ill

and is being cared for

South Haven

Plan No Inquest
Into G.H.

Death

hospital.

Mrs. Andrew Kocempa and
daughter, Mrs. Robert Ryan, and
little son, Larry, were in Chicago a
few days last week where the
former visited her son, Phil Ko-

Verdict I* Accidental

Craih; Last Rites
Set (or

Thundky

Work

17,

1944

daughters, Mrs. James Kiynstra troit, has been promoted to chief
and sons, Mrs. L. Smith and sons, gunner’s mate. He is atationed in
all of Detroit, spent Friday and New Orleana, Lf, where hla wife
School children In the higher Saturday with Mrs. Peter Kiynalso makes her home.
grades enjoyed their Valentina stra and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Mr. and Mrs. Martin Van Wierparty last week Thursday.Valen- Kiynstra, also visitingtheir fathen of Charlevoix,formerly of
tines were exchanged and refresher at Zeeland hospital.
Holland, announce the birth of a
ments sened. The children of the
The Rev. and Mrs. Peter Muys- son. Allen Wayne, Feb, 14.
primary room enjoyed their party kens of Richmond St., Grand RapSeaman Second Class Jack Eron Valentine day. Valentines were ids, called on Mr. and Mrs. G.
win Stroop, son of Mr. and Mrs. H.
also exchanged and refreshment* Huyser, Mr. and Mrs. H. Bowman
Stroop, 248 Weat 20th St., arrived
served. Games played and prizes and P. Kiynstra at the hospitalon
in Holland Wednesday from Great
awarded.
Friday, Feb. 11.
Lakes, 111., to .spend a nine-day
There has been much absenteeThe church quartet. Pelcr and leave up completionof his boot
ism in school this week because of Richard Huyser. Henry Feenstra
training. Following his leave he
colds and measles.
and Sherwin Hungerink sang two will be aligned to avialion ordLittle Gary Kempkers was I selections at the afternoonsernance school
visitor at school on Valentine day. vices Sunday. They sang "Shall
Kenneth K^hrwecker, fireman
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zoet and fam- We Meet" and "May the Lord Desecond clasa, son of Mr. and Mrs.
ily and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Albers pend on You."
Vern Kchrwecker 241 West 17th
have returned from a trip to KenPurl Bohl returned Tuesday St., is convalescing in the U. S.
tucky where their son and brother, from a visit with Im son. Harold,
Navy hospital in Bethesda.Md.,
Jason, is stationed with the army. who is at present at h camp in
following an operation last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Albers and South Dakota. Mrs. H. Bohl of
He has been in the hospitalfor five
Barbara are now living In the Vnesland accompanied him and
weeks.
house where the Bloomfields continued the visit with her husPfc. Lyle W. Bacon has returned
formerlylived.
band.
to Camp Polk, La . after spending
Mrs. H. Zoet left Saturday eve- a 15-day furlough with his parents,
ning to stay with her daughter Mr. and Mrs. William Bacon, 272
and son-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Will West 10th St., and other relatives
Nagelkerk.for a few weeks.
and friends.
Mrs. Evelyn Roelofs, a Wave,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Tubergen and
Tunis Krulthof will speak on
spent her furlough last week at
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Heemslra and the subject, "Help Our Boy*,’’ at
the home of her parents, Mr. and
children of Waverly road were the service in the City Mission at
Mrs. Edson Kunzl.
visitors Thursday evening with 2:30 p.m. Sunday.
Corp. Haney Elinbaas of Camp
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tuhergen.
Gerald Klein, route 4. reported
Pickett. Va., and Seaman Second
Mr and Mrs. Bert Zoet and to police yesterday that some
Class Norman Elinbaas, of Farfamily uere in Grand Rapids Satmotorist struck his car while
ragut, Ida., are spending furloughs
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. urday evening at the home of Mr. panted at Holland high school on
and M.5 P. Timmer who celeA. Elinbaas and family.
15th St. In another accident, a
brated their silver wedding anniStaff Sgt. John Vander Wal
pickup
truck driven by John
versary.
and his wjfe arriyed at the home
Malum, route 4. slid on ice near
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. N.
the Harrington Co. on Lake St.
Vander Wal, Sunday evening from
and struck two parked cars,
Oklahoma City, Okla.
damaging the left rear fenders
The Ladies’ Missionary and Aid
(From WednMday'aSrntlnel)
and i<til lights,
society held an all-day sewing
Mrs. G. J. Geerds, who recentPolice Chief Jacob Van Hoff
meeting in the church basement ly submil tod to a major operaand
Aid. Gordon Streur, member
Thursday. A pot-luck dinner was tkfh at Holland hospital,was to
of the safety commission,went
served at noon.
be returned to her homo on to Pontiac today to get a new
Next Sunday the Rev. R. C. Northxhore drive today.
cruiser for the Holland police
Oudersluys, professor in Western
Aviation Cadet and Mrs. Lloyd department,authorized at a reTheological seminary, will occupy
the pulpit at the local church E. Pierson announce the birth of cent meeting of common council.
a son. .Stephen Lloyd, in Sandusky
while the pastor fills the pulpit in
Wallace Nies. 40, 626 Lincoln
General hospital, Sandusky.Cadet
the Trinity Reformed church at
Ave . paid fine and costs of $5
Pierson has returned to pro- flight
Holland.
on a speeding charge when he
'Self-Sacrifice'’
was the topic school at San Antonio, Tex., after is as arraigned before Municipal
spendinga 15-day furloughwith
at the Prayer meeting Wednesday
his wife and son. Mr. and Mrs. Judge Raymond L. Smith Wedevening.
Pierson are former Holland resid- nesday.
Recent visitorsat the home of
ents.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Vander Wal were

Fillmore

senting the various organizations
of the church In brief talks were
H. H. Nyenhuis,John Brink, Sr.,
John Brink. Jr, Mrs. H. D. Strahbing. Mrs. Henry Kempkers, Mrs.
Floyd Kaper. Miss Gertrude Boerigter, Miss Dorothy Sale, Yvonne

Bartels and Joe Dubbink. The
girl* choir sang two selections, and
the girls trio and the Men's Gospel trio also sang. Miss Fannie

Bultman was

accompanist. Rev.

Rozeboom gave a response. A fellow-ship hour followed the pro-

WANT-ADS
LOANS —
No

$23 to $300

En dorse ra

— No Delay

Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th, 2nd floor

WANTED —

To buy old, unpainted bam, timbers of which would

cempa, and family.
Grand Haven. Feb. 17 (Special)
be good enough to be used in
constructing a cabin. Box 17,
Mrs. Ida Rouse spent several —Justice George V. Hoffer actgram.
Here (or Four Months
care Holland City News, Adv,
days last week in town with Mrs. ing for Coroner Joseph B. KamHerman Nyhof. the local poitE. Nickerson. Mrs. Ed. Knoll and meraad of Coopersville has renmaster, reports E bond sales of
C. C. Andreasen.general manbaby daughter returned home dered a verdict of accidental
$57,281.25 during the 4th war
ager of Holland-RacineShoes, Monday from Allegan Health cendeath and decided there would be
loan drive. This amounts to 148
Inc., was notified today in a
ter.
no inquest into the fatal accident
per cent over the quota for Hamlong distance telephone call from
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Schlppef
Walter Kuenen. who has been Monday noon which cost the life
ilton and vicinity which was set
the Boston Quartermaster depot,
at $38,500 for E bond sale*. Sales received word Sunday that their
in Holland hospital the oast two of Ferdinand J. Peric, 1-year-old
procurementcenter for army weeks following an operation,
are still continuing at a (air rate. son, Seaman Second Class Earle
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand
footwear, tnat the local firm has
L. Schippcr, who was in Africa,
looked forward to returning home J. Peric, Sr., 1552 Pennoyer Ave.
been awarded another contract this week.
returned to the states and is now
The boy was struck by a truck
for 40,0©0 pairs of the new army
iln Norfolk, Va.
Mrs. Keith Hutchins has receiv- driven by Carl Draper, 26, 24
combat boot.
ed word of the recent promotion Boylan road, Kalamazoo, at the
A school board meeting was Mrs. Gertie Redder and Mia*
This contract together with of her son, Robert Stevenson from
Maggie Lampen entertainedit
intersection of US-31 and Penheld at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
another for 40,000 pairs which staff sergeant to technical serSunday
evening supper In honor
noyer Ave. Gerrit Ver Meulen.
Gerrit Kamphuis Friday evening.
was announced last week will geant. He is now at Camp Howze
Others present were Henry Was- of the formers’ son, Kenneth, who
owner of the truck who resides
1 provide work for the local firm
and Mrs. Stevenson and baby,
Is home on furlough from a camp
sink and Jacob Bakker.
12 miles west of Kalamazoo,was
'through June at the rate of 20,- Bruce, are with him there.
In Caliifomia. Guests were Mr.
riding In the cab with the driValentine partiesof both rooms
000 pairs a month. Contracts
Chester Gryczan who was grad- ver. The boy's head was crushed.
In school were enjoyed by the and Mra. Howard Redder of
usually are renewed on a bi- uated in October from the service
children. Lunch was served and Zeeland, Mr. and Mra. Sander
He
was
dead
upon
arrival at
monthly basis and this is the first school at the U.S. training station
many Valentines were exchanged. Lankheet and sons, Rodger and
Municipal hospital.
time that contractsextend for at Great Lakes arrived home a
Pre-school children were also In- Sydney of Holland, Mr. and Mrs.
The driver told officershe saw
four months, Mr. Andreasensaid. few days ago coming from San
vited.
Harm Boorman of Benthiim.
the
child startingacross the
He added that installationof Diego en route to Newport, R. I.
Helene Redder, Irene Overweg of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Bliss
and
Intersection in an angling eastequipment of the Racine plant is He had only ten days for the visit
Mr. and Mrs. Corned Bazaan visit- Zeeland and the guest of honor
erly direction and blew his horn.
nearing completion and produc- and trip, and his family took him
ed Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schutt Pvt. Kenneth Redder.
He said the child paused for a
tion on the new boot i» expected to Chicago on Wednesdayto go
Monday evening.
Mr. and Mr*. Juliui Kleinheksel
moment,
pulled
his
coat
collar
up
to begin within ten days. For the to Newport. It is not known just
Pvt. Mildred Cole and her moth- and sons, Victor and Carrow, of
and
walked, evidently unmindful
what
Is
his
rating
at
present,
but
present, the company is completer, Mrs. W. Cole, motored to Chi- Holland, were guests In the
iff the horn, into the left side of
ing work on a contract for the at graduation his good scholastic
cago this weekend to visit George home of Mr.’ and Mrs. Stanlay
record
resulted in his promotion the truck. The boy was struck on
old No. 3 army shoes.
Cole of Great Lakes training sta- Wolters Friday evening.
the right side of the head by the
The new hoot 10} inches high to the rate of gunners mate, section.
ond class.
front end of the over-hang on the
Mrs. H. j. Hoffman left Monwith a five-inch leather cuff reP\t. Mildred Cole left Tuesday
day evening to spend a few weeks
Announcement is made of the truck body, and was knocked
places the old service shoe and
noon for Hondo Air field.Tex., afunder the truck so that the
with her children,Rev. and Mr*.
canvas leggingcombination. Facil- engagement of Miss Bernice Grace
ter spending a 15-day furlough
Hecht and Clare Alvin Arnold. The rear wheel caught him and dragJustin Hoffman of Home Acres.
with her parents.
ities for greater production here
marriage will be held soon.
ged him about 30 feet.
Mrs. Harold Leestma of Muswere made possible by the transMrs. Lubert Hop underwent a
Mrs. Florence Bale of KalamaThe driver said he was travelkegon
spent Monday with her
fer of equipment from the Racine
major operation at the Holland
zoo spent Saturday night and Sun- ing between 25 and 30 miles an
parenu, Mr. and Mrs. Neil VoorhospitalThursday.
plant whicn halted operations day here with Mr. and Mrs. Lee
hour and his truck slid 70 feel
horst.
when Racine was designatedas Sessions.
before he stopped with Iwth
a critical labor area, thereby reWord was received by relatives
Miss Esther Palm accompanied wheels off the road. Officers conof the birth of a daughter,Arstricting government war con- Mrs. Martin Meldrum of Ganges
ducted a test later under similar
dith Ann, at the Blodgett hostracts.
to Muskegon Sunday and they
circumstances and were unable to
pital, Grand Rapids to Mr. and
spent the day with Miss Lois Melstop w-ithin 73 feet. Draper had
Mrs. Floyd Albers of Wyoming
drum.
"Experiment of Expoeure" was Park.
The Junior Epwofth league Is just taken the job Saturday and
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Tucker
the subject of an address given by
was making his first trip. He was Mr. and Mrs. P. Hoffman and
planning a Valentine party to be
The Ladies' Aid of the Chrisfamily of Grand Rapids. Mr. and have receivedword from their
the Rev. Bastian Kruithof before
en
route
to
Muskegon.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
held Monday afternoon after
tian Reformed church met last
son,
Sgt.
Jerrold
Tucker,
that
he
Mrs.
M.
Gerrits,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
S.
160
members
of
the
Virginia
Park
Word was received here Tuesday school at the home of their presiPvt. Paul Kibby of Ft. Riley,
Berghorstand family of George- has arrived safely somewhere in Kans., has been home on furlough Men’s and Women's cluba and week Wednesday afternoon. Mrs.
evening of the death on Monday, dent Norma Crane. A potluck supG. J. Vandc Rlet had charge of
town, Mr. and Mrs. M. Brandt and England.
of Wilson E. Shiffert,77, Fenn- per will be enjoyed by the young
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. their guests at the annual supper
Pfc. Jay L. Vander West of the
the meeting. Mrs. J. Lankheet
family of Bauer and Mr. and Mrs.
ville businessman for more than 40 people. Norma's mother, Mrs. U.S.
Basil Kibby. He was to be trans- Tuesday night in the Virginia Park
marine air corps at Santa Bargave
a reading a and Mrs. George'
Mrs. Bert Kraker attendedthe John Kort.
community
hall
years. He died in Bradenton, Fla. Crane, is advisor of the group,
ferred to Camp Ord. Calif., upon
Mrs. Harold Vruggink attended bara, Calif., planned to leave to- his return.
As he developed his topic he Lampe nand Mrs. Henry Lampen
where hfe has spent the winter for which averages about 15 at their funeral on Saturday of Capt.
many yean. Relatives had a letter Sunday afternoon meetings in the Robert K. Lamberts of Grand a bridal shower Friday evening morrow to return to his base after
Funeral services for Mr*. Hu- stated "Man Is exposed to the sang a duet accompaniedby
for Miss Helen Kuit at the home spendinga 15-day furlough with
Rapids.
from him about two weeks ago in church.
bert Tania were held last Mon- great influencesof individuals, so- Mrs. Vander Riet at the piano.
Mrs. Evelyn Geurink returned of Mr. and Mrs. C. Bosker at Al- his parents.Mr. and Mrs. Ed Van- day afternoon from the home of a ciety, universe, culture and God."
which he told that both he and
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Nyfeerk
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Jorgens reder West, 92 West 10th Et., and
home
from St. Mary’s hospital, lendale.
Lester Cook, president of the
Mrs. Shifferthad been having the turned home Sunday from Davenson, Ben Tania, and at First Reentertainedat their home lilt
friends
here.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
C.
De
Vries
and
flu but said he was up and able to port, la., where they had been Grand Rapids, where she submitformed church. The Tanis family Men's clubt served as toastmaster week Thursday afternoon the folWilliam Hamlin, 84 East Eighth
Carol of Wyoming park visited
care for her. He was bom at called the preceding Tuesday by ted to an operation.
resided in Hamilton for several and introduced the speaker, and lowing relatives, Mr. and Mrl.
Mr. and Mrs. George Frens of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Poskey and St., son of Mrs. Gary Visscher, years, although Mr. Tania’ last the Rev. H. J. Vermeer pronouncBridgeton, near Grant, June 16, ttie death of Mr. Jorgens' sister-inBen Folkert of Hamilton, Mr.
Reeman
visited at the home of Mrs. Willard Van Ham Sunday planned to leave today for Ft. few years were mostly spent In ed the invocation. Rev. Vermeer
1866.
law. Mrs. Lewis Jorgens.
William
Kleinheksel,Mr. and
Shendan, 111., to report for trainevening.
Herman
Lotterman
and
Mrs.
EveMr. Shiffert and his father came
Holland. TTie Rev. C. A. Stoppela also led the group singing which
Mrs. Arthur Thomas went to
Mrs. James KleinhekselSr. and
ing in the U. S. army air corps. He
was
accompanied
by
Mra.
Verto Fennville together and engag- Chicago Monday for a visit of a lyn Geurink last Friday evening.
of Holland and the Rev. N. Rozeis to take his basic training at
Mr. Joseph Kleinhekselof FillRoelof Dragt, who has been ill,
ed in a general retail business. The week or two.
boom were in charge of the ser- meer.
Miami
Beach,
Fla.,
reporting
Feb.
is able to be up again.
Musical
numbers
were
furnish- more.
• store was first operated on the
vices
and
interment
was
in
the
Mrs. H. B. McCarn plans to go
22.
Sunday morning and afternoon
ed by Roland Van Dyke and VicThe Womens’ Missionary sonorth side of the street In one to Ann Arbor Saturday to visit
(From
Wedneftday’a Sentinel)
Members of the Junior Welfare local Riverside cemetery.
tor Kltlnheksel,who played a cor- ciety cf the Reformed church met
room in half of what is now the her daughter. Mrs. Ann Coller, for serviceswere conducted by Stuart
Lawrence
Lugten
who
Is
in
civil
The Rev. R. C. Schaap preach- league, at their meeting in the
John Roorda of Calvin seminary
net duet, and by a trio composed Wednesday afternoon at 1 o’clock.
Van Hartcsveldt General Food a week or more.
ed on the following subjects Sun- Woman's club Tuesday night, servicework at Selfridge field was
in the absence of the pastor, the
of
Misses Mildred Cook, Thelma Mrs. Henry Brink had charge of
store. It was moved after several
a
recent
\LSitor
in
the
home
of
Pvt. Rollo Higgins, Jr., who was
day, in the morning in the Hol- sewed on Red Cross kits, for the
years across the street to the dou- hospitalizedfor a number of Rev. M. Bolt who filled a classical land language, "Het doen naar de
his parents,Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lug- Oonk and Edna Mae Van Ta ten- the business meeting. Mrs. Harry
Queen
Wilhelmina
project, and for
•
ble store building formerly occu- months because of wounds receiv- appointmentin the Oakland will van Chriatua," and in the
ten.
Slotman and Mrs. Justin Schipper
their own 1944 holiday bazaar.
The
supper,
which
this year feapied by the B. R. Barber general ed In North Africa and of late at church.
Pvt Harold Brink, who has
presented a vocal duet The reat
afternoonin the English languMias Martha Sherwood of West
The Melody Four will give a protured chicken Instead of the trodlstore. Following the death of the Percy Jones hospital, has received
age, 'The Breastplate of Right- 13th St., and Mrs. B. P. Sherwood. been in training for over a year,
of the afternoon was spent in
tlonal rabbit, was prepared by
elder Shiffert the business was his honorable discharge from the gram in the Eastmanville church. eousness.
sewing which was in charge of
Sr., of Grand Haven, have been arrived at the home of his parmembers of the Women's club.
continued by the son, in all about army and has returned to his home Feb. 17 at 8 p.m.
Bom
to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald spending some t;me at the Mor- ents. Mr. and Mrs. John Brink,
the be-.ving committee, Mrs. M. A,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Grooten40 years. He finally retired from here.
Zuverinka daughter, Feb. 3. The ton hotel in Grand Rapids to he Sr. the early part of last week
Nemhuis, Mrs, Hsrry Lampen,
business selling the grocery part
Mr. and Mrs. Karl White and haar of Grand Rapids were Sat- baby was named Bonnie Jean.
near Mr. Sherwood who is confin- Irpm Kingman air base at King- Party It Given for
Sena YT.dhuis, and Mrs. Justin
urday
visitors
of
Allendale
relato Lovell Lamoreaux and eventual- children of Benton Harbor were
man. Ai iz.
The mission boxes will be pass- ed to Butterworthhospital.
Schipper. Refreshments were
ly the building to Dr. George N. Sunday visitorsof Mrs. White’s tives.
'Hie H. H. Nyenhuis and H. J. Pvt. John De Witt
ed in the Sunday school Sunday.
Mrs. John Lenters and Mrs.
served by Mrs. Herman DannenA1
Gemmen
left
Monday
on
a
Menold.
Prayer meeting will be held to- John Gruppen of East Saugatuck Lampen families attended the fuparents,Mr. and Mrs. Joseph SkinMr. and Mr*. Joe Dt Weerd en- berg, Mrs. Bert Tillman, Mrs.
In the spring of 1939 he married ner. The two little girls. Jeannie business trip to Chicago.
night at 8 p.m. in the chapel. The were Grand Rapids visitors Mon- neral of their aunt. Mrs. Dena Pet- tertained Monday night in honor
Ed Kooiker, and Mrs. George
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Benjamin
Lemmen
Mrs. ElizalxMh Sharp of Grant. and Joan, remained with their
ri's of Holland last Saturday.
seventh Lords day will be dis- da \.
of Pvt. John De Witt who Is Kooiker.
They have made their home at her grandparentswhile the parents who live on their farm two miles cussed.
A daughter was lamn Tuesday Pfc. Alvin H. Strabbmg who had spending a five-day furlough visitplace in Grant, with winters in made a business trip to Grand west of Allendale Center, plan to
The Willing Workers' society in Holland hospital to Mr. and been in training in the Arizona ing relatives here. A two-course The C.E. *of the Reformed
observe their 55th wedding anni- will meet Thursday at 7:45 p.m.
Florida, and an occasional few Rapids.
Mrs. John Thomas, 480 Pine Ave. and California maneuver area for lunch was served by the hostess. church met on Tuesday evening
days here at the cottage he owned
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuls The father ls an aviation cadet nearly a year was transferred reMr. and Mrs. E. Nickerson re- versary on Feb. 20. They will celeGuests included Mr. and Mr*. with the Rev. Nicholas Rozeboom
brate with open house the follow- and daughter of Hudaonville were
on Hutchins lake.
cently to Fort Bragg, N. C.
stationed at Helena, Ark.
ceived a visit last Friday to SatJoe Dozeman and family, Mr. and of the First Reformed church of
Mr. Shiffert was an active mem- urday from their son Charles of ing day, Feb. 21 in the afternoon Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
The Rev. and Mrs. Edward H. Mrs. Andy Knoll and family, Mr. Hamilton as the guest speaker.
Pvt. and Mrs. Nelson L. Molenber of the Fennville Baptist church LaCrosse. Ind. He was en route to and evening. They are the parents M. W. Wyngarden.
aar have arrived in Bastrop. Tex., Tams and children of Waupun. and Mrs. Charles Rozema and "My Neighbor: The Negro," was
of the Fennville I. O. O. F. lodge attend a meeting of railroad men of seven children, five of whom
The Rev. and Mrs. R. C. Schaap after spending a 15-day furlough Wis., returned home after having family. Rev. and Mrs. N. T. Keizer the topic for the week.
and of Damascus lodge. No. 41. F that evening in Grand Rapids, and are living. TTiey are Mrs. Nellie expect to call on the following with friends and relatives here hern called here because of the
'The Lord is Our Keeper” was
Knoper, Simon Lemmen, Gerrit families this week: Mr. and Mrs. While here Pvt. and Mrs. Molen- serious illnessand death of the and family, Miss Enma Koetsier.
and A. M. of this place.
from there was to continue to FreMr*. John De Witt and the hon- the subject for the congregationLemmen,
and
Bert
Lemmen,
all
of
Surviving besides the widow, are mont where he has recently been
Jacob Jelsema. Mr. and Mrs. M. D. aar were entertained at several former's mother, Mr*. H. Tanis.
ored guest.
al prayer service of the Reformseveral step children, among w hom appointedstation agent. On ac- Allendale and Mrs. Hattie Berg- Wyngarden, Mr. and Mrs. Gerry dinners including those given by
'Die local mail earner* and
ed church Thursday evening. This
horst
of
Zeeland.
One
daughter,
Schermer, Mr. and Mrs. D. Mr. and Mrs. Gus Brumsema, Mr. wives attended the February meetare Harold Dickinson of Fennville. count of having been given a leave
was a meeting of special prsytr
Mrs Florence DickinsonDoyle of to attend the funeral of a relative Fannie, died Sept. 21, 1944, at the Kroodsma.
and Mrs. Justin Busses of Whit- ing of the Allegan County Rural Brink Home Scene
for ail the men in the armed
Duluth and John Dickinson of New last week, he was able to stop over age of 10. One son, Benjamin, died
A bouquet of flowers was plac- ing, Ind, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Letter Carriers associationat
force*. Mr. Slager of Holland was
Of
Valentine
Party
June
2.
1913,
at
the
age
of
24.
Jersey, and a son of the present here, hut was told that he would
ed on the platform in the Vries- Van Voorst, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Griswold Memorialbuilding in AlThe home of the Misses Evelyn in charge.
Mrs. Shiffert; of Grant.
have no further vacations for a They have 19 grandchildren and land church Sunday in memory of Schurman and their parents. Pvt. h-gan. Saturday.Feb. 12. Special
The consistorymembers and
three
great-grandchildren.
Mr.
and
Muriel Brink of East Saugathe late Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lip- Molenaar. who has two medals for guests at the meeting were Lt.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Jones re- year. On account of his inability
ceived a visit from Wednesday last and also others of their several Lemmen, who was bom in Graaf- penga. The flowers were present- sharpshooting, ls s'ationed at Herbert Hall and Seaman Earl tuck wa* the scene of a Valentine their wives of the Christian Reweek to Friday from their grand- children to be with them, the par- schap. is 81 years old and is in ed by their children. Mrs. Lip- Camp Swift. Texas. Mrs Molen- Hall, sons of Mrs. Earl Baxter of parly Friday night. Valentines formed church met at the home
son. Charles Jackson, lie was ents will forego all thought of cele- good health. Mrs. Lemmen, form- penga died 14 years ago, and aar ls working in an office for Hopkins who told the group inter- were exchanged and games were of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Schreur
' graduated Jan. 7 at a field in Ala- brating their golden wedding anni- erly Minnie Zeerip, was bom in Mr. Lippenga died two years ago. the ordnance service command.
esting Incidents they experienced played for which prizes were Tuesday evening for a social
(From Today's Sentinel)
bama where on that date he re- versary. the date of which is Sun- East Holland and is 74. She recent- A surpriseparty was held at the
in .sen' ice The latter sen-ed ex- awarded to Mrs. Alfred Van Dyke gathering Guests were Rev. and
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Rax. tensnely in submarine action ov- and the Misses Ruth Kruithof, Mrs. G. J. Vandc Riet, Mr, and
ceived his wings as a fighter pilot day, Feb. 13. Mr. and Mrs. Nick- ly suffered an illness but is now home of Mr. and Mrs. John HoffClaire Faber, Mabel Mannes and Mrs. George Kraker, Mr. and
and commissionas second lieuten- erson were married In Hammond, improving nicely, and is again able man Friday evening in their hon- 248 West 18th St., received word erseas.
Evelyn and Muriel Brink. A two- Mrs. Albert Meiste, Mr. and Mrs.
ant. He was en route to Chicago to Ind., in 1894, and have lived in to be up and around. They have or. They are leaving for Zeeland Wednesday that their koh. Gerald
Sgt. Melvin Lugten left Tuesday,
spend a few days with relatives Fennville since 1910. TTiey oper- lived in Allendale since their mar- in the near future where they A. Bax, stationed in North Africa, Feb. 8. for Lowry field, Denver, course lunch was served by Mrs. Otto Schaap, Mr. and Mr*.
and attend a party, and some time ated a restaurant here for several riage and have been spiritually have purchased a new home has been promoted from sergeant Colo., after spending a furlough in Leonard Brink.
George Schreur, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Invited guest* included Mrs. Althis week wa* to leave there in years, but have been retired for and materially successfulall these Those present besides Mr. and to staff sergeant.
the home of hi* parents, Mr. and
Schreur, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nyhof,
fred
Van
Dyke
and
the
Misses
years and in good health,which is Mrs. J. Hoffman were Mr. and
„ company with a number of men. quite a few years on account of ad
At weekly hand practice Tues- Mrs. Joe Lugten.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lampen, Mrs.
Kolean, Claire Faber. Marall going to Selfridge field to en- vancing years. Mr. Nickersonwill a source of thankfulness to them Mr*. Henry Roelofs and Emeline, day night, the Holland American
Mr and Mrs. Andrew Karsten June
Gerrit Broekhuis and Mr., and
ian
Faber,
Mabel
Manne*.
Geneva
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Van Zoeren,
ter training in a fighter squadron, have his 80th birthday Feb. 18. but and their children.
Legion band decided to present of Rapid City, S. D., came here to Brower, Verna Kruithof. Ruth Mrs. Stanley Lampen. Unable to
Slme Vander Ploeg of Coopers- Mr. and Mrs. F. Nagelkerk, Peter,
preparatoryfor active sendee. that, too. is expected to go uncelea winter concert Feb. 29 m the attend the funeral of the latter's Kruithof, Loik De Boer, Wilma be present were Gerrit Broekhuis
1 Donald, the eldest of the three brated for the same reason the ville returned home the past week George, and Norma De Hoop, Mrs.
Holland
high school auditorium. mother, Mrs. H. Tanis.
Buursma and Shirley Van Dyke. and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Michbrothers in service Ls believed to 50th wedding will be unmarked from a Grand • Rapids hospital Jack Wyngarden and daughter,
Corp. Justin Roelofs who has
l^on
G
Kyger,
scout
executive
merhulzen. The retiringelder and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Wyngarden
have been sent over seas. Mr. by a celebration.However, they where he had submitted to an apboon stationed in Alaska, for the
deacon are Ed. Schreur and
and Dari, Mr. and Mrs. Corneal for the Ottawa- Allegan council, pa>t year, arrived home a few
and Mrs. Jones are very' proud of receive frequent visits from all of pendectomy.
Birthday Celebrated
Stanley Lampen.
Mrs. Bernard Lemmen of Coop- Ver Hage. Mr. and Mrs. Hoffman addressed the Wayland Rotary days ago on a 26-day furlough.His
these boys, who have been brought their children.
club
Wednesday
noon.
He
also
With
Skating
Party
up as their own, since the death
Mrs. John Robinson was guest ersville, a former Allendale resi- were presented with a gift by J.
wife, the former France* Slenk of
of their mother when Donald was of honor at a family dinner giv- dent. is confined to St. Man's G. J. Van Zoeren. Dutch psalms showed colored motion pictures East Saugatuck. has been making
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Everse, 126 MARRIED FORTY YEARS
and
hymns
were
sung
and
lunch
entitled
"Trail
to
Citizenship.''
Mr. and Mrs. Burt Scholten
eight, and Arnold, now 15, was a en for her last week Thursday hospitalafter submitting to an opher home with her parents during Ea*t 24th St., entertained with a
was sened by several women.
Mrs. H. Dykstra left Holland his absence, but expects to return birthday party Saturday after- plan to celebrate their 40th wedbAbe of eight months.
evening by her husband's parents, eration.
Miss Marie Ver Hage of Zeeland Wednesday night for her home in
ding anniversary Friday in their
After tabulating the results of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Robinson. The
with her husband to Texas at the noon for their daughter. Shirley
was a Sunday guests of Mr. and Morrison, 111. She was called here
home on route 3 They were mar* the fourth war loan sales in FennMac,
who
was
12
years
old.
Guests
latter was honored on Saturday
close of his furlough, where he
Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage.
ville, the committeesubmitted the evening by a family gathering in
last week by the death of her expects to be located for a time. enjoyed rollec skating at the ried in Sheldon, la., at the home
Mrs. R. C. Schaap has been 111 father, T. Laman.
of the bride's father, Herman
following report Wednesday: On honor of her birthday. It was
The Woman's Study club met Northshorerink, returning to the
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Boeve with the flu. '
a quota of $54,620 for E bonds, surprise and the ice cream and
Frank
Lievense, John last week in regular sessionat the Everse home for refreshments and Stronks, in 1904, and have lived
Sunday guests of Mrs. D. J.
in Holland 17 years. Previous to
sales totaled $54,843.75. The total birthday cake were brought by the and Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Nies,
Cooper and Clarence L. Jalving home of Mrs. I. Scherpenisse with games. In the group were Ceola
route 5, spent Friday evening in Wyngarden were Mr. and Mrs. G.
that they made their home on a
quota was $107,500, and was also guests.
Bekius,
Leona
Sale,
Lois
dipping,
Wyngarden, Mr. and Mrs. Jack left Wednesday afternoon by Mrs. Fred Billet presiding.The Esther Everse, Doris Dekker, Lois farm in northwesternIowa. Mr.
over-subscribedwith total jiales
Guests of Mrs. Bessie Whitbeck Grand Rapids at the home of
train on a businesstrip to Chi- program topic, 'The Negro ProbScholten was bom in Alton, la., in
•mountingto $112,185.25. With over the week-end were her son their uncle and aunt, Mr. and Holwerda and Frankie of Grand cago.
lem." was discussed by Mrs. Floyd Sale, Lois Kolean and Shirley
Rapids.
1881. and Mrs. Scholten was born
another week to go the committee and daughter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs Mrs. Albert Daining.
Everse.
Kaper
and
Mr*.
Jess
Kool
SeverMr. and Mrs. J. Frank Duffy
in Cedar Grove,' Wis, in 1883.
looks forward to a considerable John -Whitbeck and little son, BilMr. and Mrs. Nelaon Boeve,
left Monday for Arizona where al members, includingMrs. George
Both are in excellenthealth.
larger over-subsrtiption.
Wayne and Doris Ann, of Kalalie, of Kalamazpo.
they will spend the remainder of Schutmaat, Mrs. Kool, Mrs. Bil- Surprise Party Given
• They are prominent church
Sunday dinner and evening
The firat birthday anniversary mazoo, spent Saturday with their
let. Mrs. Scherpenisse, Mrs. E.
the winter. They will be joined by
workers ahd are members of the
guests of rfr. and .Mrs, K. R. of Larry Ryan, son of Sgt. and parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Miskotteri and Mr*. M. Smallegan For Miss Van Dyke
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
Sixth Reformed church. Mr.
their daughter, Mis* Eleanor, after
. Landsburg. -were Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Ryan of Chicago, whose
1
The Rev. August Tellinghuisen March 1. Miss Mary Maddern of sang Negro spirituals, accompanied Miss Dorothy Van Zoeren en- Scholten is at present employedat
Lloyd Bojwersox of Kalamazoo and father la serving his country and
The Rev. and Mrs. Vanderbeek announced to his congregation
by Mrs. Allen Calahan.
tertained in her home at 85 West the H. J. Heins Cb. and also spent
Chicago and Macatawa park will
• Mr. and Mrs. Avery Schrouth of who, with his mother, is living
and family from Deerfield, 111., Sunday that he has declined the
Mr. and Mr*. Henry Kempkers, Ninth St., Thursday night, the af- several yean as custodianand
accompany
her
and
remain
as
her
Battle Creek. here with her sister, Mrs. Alonzo spent a few daya with their par- call extended to him from the
Sr, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Miskot- fair being a surprise birthday caretaker at the Oon De Prie
house guest.
Miss Hattie LAmoreaux returned McKellips, was observed Tuesday
ten and Mr. and Mrs. John Hoff- party honoring Mis* Billy Van home on Park road.
ents at Ebenezer,Rev. and Mrs. North Park church of KalamaTueeday from a 'week’s.visit with evening. Those present included
Word has oeen received by Mrs. man attended the funeral services Dyke. The guest of honor was
J. Vanderbeek,and Mr. and Mrs.
> Mr. and Mrs. Scholten have
her aunt, Mrs. Henry Truax, at his grandmother, Mrs. Andrew KoThe
Ladiei’ Aid met at the Lennart Hemwall, 106 West 11th of their sister, Mrs. Hattie Wag- presented with a gift and re- two sons in the service, Cfcpt
Ben
Ter
Haar,
route 3.
Bangor.
cempa, hit uicle, Wentzel KocemHoward B. Scholteil,who is a
Mr. and Mrs. Garrit Boeve chapel Thursday afternoon for St., and Mr. and Mrs. George enaar of Holland last Friday af- freshmentswere sened.
'Hve Lions club dinner meeting pa, .his aunt and little cousin, Mrs.
Hemwall, Sr.r route 1, that Corp. ternoon. Many other more distant’ Other guests at the party were chaplain serving in nine was ten
from
Holland
were
dinner
guests the regular monthly meeting, Mrs.
Monday evening had a large at Ted Peters and Helene, Mr. and
Lennart Hemwall has arrived local relativesalso were in atten- the Misses Kay Steketee. Melba states, and Pvt. Paul B. Scholten,
L. De Vries acting as hostess.
.tendance, with all except two of Mrs. Henry Lockman, Mrs. Roy of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Boeve, route
dance.
Peter
Kiynstra
who
had
a sev- safely. In England.
Gordon, Glen Loew, Gwen Lemwhose request the above
’the members present. The presi- Kee, Mrs. Helen Burleigh, Blue- 5, Sunday.
The congregation of Firat Re- men, Eleanor Reed, Loudlle
ere fall Sunday, Feb. 6, and is
Mrs. Elmo Hendricks has rewas printed.The latter,if
Mr*. Henry De Witt and Mrs.
dent of the Zeeland Lions and two jacket Chester M. Gryczan and his
confined in Zeeland hospital, Is turned to her home, 310 Washing- formed church met Tuesday even- Jonkman, Barbara Stickels,Ruth
a course in clerical work
Ray
Williams
spent
a
day
in
other tnetaben from there were mother. The refreshmentsware
steadily
*
ton Ave, Wednesday after sub- ing, Feb. 8, in a body to ask the Schoonard,and Jack Ketchum, at Fort McClellan, Ala.
gueati. The program waa in charge served early so Lurf could be put Grand Rapids recently.Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Bow- mitting to a major operation at Rev. "and Mr*. N. Rozeboom to Dale Drew, Carl Van Raalte, Bill
Mrs. Cornelius Multfer from man of Jamestown were supper Holland hospital.
of K. R. Landsburg, who Introduc- to bed on time. A birthday cake, a
continue their pastoral labors Pilgrim, Louis Brooks, Earl Borr,
The U. S. marine
ed as speaker Stanley Johnson of surprise to him anfl hla mother, Flint spent the week-end with guests of Mr. and Mr*. Harry Stanley Loyer, of the United among them, the pastor having Tim Harrison, Donn Lindeman,
ittith Haven, la chant of the ex was made by his aunt, Mrs. Me- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bowman Sunday, Feb. 13.
State* Coast Guard, son of M{. been called to the Eighth Reform- George Miner end Dale Vandas
Kelli*
Mis. Norman Carietoa and and Mrs. Leonard Loyer of De- ed church of Grand Rapids. Repre- Brink*
Pair* Providing

1

Overisel

Harlem

South Blendon

1

Personals

Fennville

Large Group at
Annual Supper

Hamilton

Allendale

'

Vriesland

hove.

''
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East Holland

M.

•

Beaverdam

Boeve.
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Randall Nienhuis and

lit.

Serving Under the

Grand Rapids Girl Wed
Of Interestto

local friends and

a double strand of

relatives is the marriage of Miss

Carole E. Veldman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Q a re nee Veldman
of Grand Rapids, to Lt. Randull
W. Nienhuis, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George. Nienhuis of 37 East 18th
St., Holland, which took place

pearls, long

fitted sleeves terminating in
points at the wrists and a satin
Juhet cap from which fell the

“Prairie Schooner,” the up-todate utility building wdiich

fingertip veil of bridal illusion
were other leatures of the bride’s
costume. She carried
white
Bible with a gardenia.
Attendingher sister was Mrs.
Friday at 8 p'm. in Garfield 1’ark
Neil Balk who wore a pale blue
Reformed church.
taffeta gown with wine velvet
The
Henry Veldman, ribbon trim, fashioned with tiered
great-uncle ot the bride, assisted
skirt, basque bodice and sweetthe Rev. Harry Hoff, pastor of
heart neckline.She wore a floral
the Church, in reading the nup- ! hfa(idrcss and
matching cortial sen-ice before IdO guests. The

COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE
Ottawa Auto Sales, 12 West
Seventh St., is fully equipped to
do all kinds of auto senicingand
repairing. Everything for every
auto is offered by the firm, which
Ls under the direction of Harold
Westmoreland and Edward Vile,
former manager of the Holland
Body and Fender Service,50 West

Rev

|

dles all auto accessoriesand Iwaters, sells anti-freezeand

may

The Buis

be

78 East

used as a brooder house, poultry
house, small animal house, grain
storage, dry vegetablestorage,emergency shelter, tool sited, temporary milk house, smoke house
or workshop. Ls handled by G.
Cook Co., 109 River Ave.
The building Ls especially suited
to city and sqburban dwellers and
tenant farmers because of its easy
portability. Other specialfeatures
of the building are its water and
weatherproofqualities, high insulation rating, perfect watershed design, durable construction,attractive appearance,easy conversion
from one use to another and the
low initial cast and high salvage

a

Quaker

state oils and does motor overhauling and auto lubrication.Auto painting and wheel aligning and
balancing with a Bean Wheel balancer, is also done by the concern.

Lt. Wyba J. Nienhuis of

Corp. Nelson Llevensa

grain.

Another product handled by the
Cook Co. in Vita-Flier,a uniform
Speaking to the Holland Rotary
Rev. and Mrs, Harold Leeatma laboratory tested, farm-proved
club in the Warm Knend tavern of Muskegon visited their parents concentrate of Vitamins A. D. and
G <B2) in ready-to-use farm form
Thursday noon, MunicipalJudge on Tuesday.
ChristianEndeavor society of as a supplement to regularpoultry
Raymond L. Smith said the basic
cause for juveniledelinquency the Reformed church, met Tues- feed. Fed at the recommended
day evening. Irene Folkert dis- levels of one pound to -every hunI Three applications for building lies ir. the home.
dred pounds of feed, Vita-Flier
The war, high wages, movies cussed the subject "Christian En| permits totaling $297 were filed
will fortify poultry rations to a
deavor
a
World
Fellowship.”
Dr
and other factors have been
[jT with City Clerk Oscar Peterson
H.
W.
Pyle
had
charge
of
the high productive degree at a cost
blamed, he said, but such factors
of approximately one cent per bird
j last week, a decrease of $78 from would be insignificantif family prayer meeting on Thursday eve- per month.
ning and had for his subject,
THE BEST, MOST USEFUL build- the previous week's total of $375 life were preserved.
The Cook Co., which has been
ing a farmer ever owned. Useable
Many schools,churches and "Christian Traits Worth Striving conducted
which represented three applicaas a ----tmsi----------- continuously
------------- j ™
••...Brooder home, Poultry home,
tions.
civic organizationshave done
Student Engbert Ubels of Cal- I 11055 -sincc and is considered
drain storage bln, tool ahed, tempoThe applications follow:
much to alleviatethe problem by vin Seminary had charge of the onc of ,ho ol^ost •scc<, an<l
rary ahelter, smokehouse, workGerrit
Lankheet.
40
West
18th
providing entertainment, but nu- service in the Christian Reform- s,or°5 ln 1101 lan(1- Ls unclor ,,1C Pro*
•hop, ate.
St., tear down barn and rebuild merous parents have accepted
pnetorship
Weatherproof
Durable
ed church Sunday
u- of Henry Cook.
Attractive-Portable-Insulated into garage, $100: John Meyer, such assistance as a substitute
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Lampen
contractor.
for their own responsibility,he have sold their farm to Mr. and
G. COOK
Bert Sloot, 45 East 10th St., pointed out.
109 RIVER
PHONE 3734
Mrs. John Klingenberg. Mr. and
8gt. Fred Veneberg
build in one kitchen cupboard.
"Spending a great deal of Mrs. Lampen and Esther will
$60: Henry Beelen, contractor.
Corp. Nelson Lievense, son of Mr.
move to their home in the village
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
Henry De Goed, 41 East 18th money to provide entertainment in March.
The Douglas Music Study club an<l .MI?' Jf01™ Lieven.se,route
does
help
nf course, but the unOff V
_
St., interiorremodeling of kitchen
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Nienhuis will meet Thursday at 7.30 p.m. 2. Holland, was born in East CrLsp,
cupboards, $137; Edward De Free, derlying cause is still there—
enjoyed^
a
family
dinner
last
at the home of Mrs. Harry Newn- July 12. 1915. and attended the
neglect of family life,'' he stated.
contractor.
BERN DETERS
Through local illustrations, week Saturday evening at the liam. Officers will be elected. T!ie East Crisp school. He was a
MARTIN DIEKEMA
Judge Smith showed that chil- Mary Jane restaurant in Holland program is in charge of Mrs. Floyd member of Holland's Co. D. 126th
in honor of Mrs. Nienhuis' birth- Prentice and the opera to be stu- infantry of the National Guard.
dren should be taught respect for
All Work Guaranteed
day anniversary. Guests were died is "Aida" by Verdi.
With the attack on Pearl Harbor,
authority and that their lives are
McCormick-Deering
Studebaker-Packard-DeSoto
Mrs. M. Dalman, Mr. and Mrs.
The Saugatuck Woman's club he was placed on guard duty protheir own responsibility, not Maurice Neinhuis,Wayne and
Plymouth
will meet Friday in the library tecting bridges and oil refineries
someone else’s problem. He point- Judy, Mr. and Mrs. Earl NeinSS Weat 16th St (corner River)
rooms. Mrs. Frank Wicks will have in the south. He was sent overseas
ed out that parents should wipe huis, Terry an Paul, and ApprenPHONE 7231
SALES A SERVICE
charge of the program which will in April. 1942. and arrived in Ausout the long-standing barrier be- tice Seaman Robert Neinhuis of be on the Red Cross and defense tralia the latter part of May, 1942.
tween "father and son.” Parents Mt. Pleasant. Mrs. Neinhuis was work Music will be in charge of He was wounded at Buna Dec. 23,
International Trucks
should become friends with their also honored with a handker- Miss Marion Morse. Mrs. P. L. 19-12, and was ro moved to a stasons and daughters and treat chief shower at the home of Mr. Griffith will be hostess.
tion hospital.At present lie Ls in
A. De Visser Sons
Do You Need Your Car?
them "man-to-man,”he said. The and Mrs. James Slager of HolMrs. L. R. Brady entertained Australia serving as truck driver
On M-21 Half Mile East of
parents’ weapons in the war land on Friday evening.
her Sunday School class at a Val- in limitedserv ice.
If Not Sell It To Ua!
Holland
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Voorhorst entine party Monday afternoon.
against juvenile delinquencyare
brother-in-law, Sgt. Fred
PHON E 9215
have purchased the home of Mr.
interest,
sympathy
and
love
for
Veneberg.
entered the army air
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Russell
Force
reWE PAY THE LIMIT!
and Mrs. Willis Hulsman. Mr. and turned to Saugatucklast Thursday force, May 20, 1942. at Fort Custer
their children.
James Walsh became a mem- Mrs. Hulsman will live in the after spendingseveral months in and received basic trainingat JefSPOT CASH!
home recently \acated by the Florida.They stopped for a short ferson Barracks.Mo. He graduber of 'he club. A. E. Fitzgerald
death of their mother. Mrs. Tnen- visit with Dr. and Mrs. Walter ated from airplane mechanicsand
of Kalamazoo was a guest.
tje Hulsman. The partieswill take
Phone 6422 or Drive In
electrical school at Chanute field,
Good in Washington D. (’
possession in March.
Arthur Williams has gone to 111. At present he is at Lawson
TER
CO.
Michigan City, Ind., for a visit field, Fort Benning,Ga. He is a
Your Bulck and Pontiac Dealar
son of Mr. ami Mrs. Gerrit Venewith ins brother.John Williams.
Mr. and Mrt. B. Lemmen
(From Friday*! Sentinel)
Braman Metzger ls home on fur- berg. route 2. Holland. His wife is
lough from Arizona.
the former Esther Lievense. They
Mrs. Joseph Brink entertained To Observe Anniversary
at her home last week Thursday
Mrs.
Horace
E.
May croft has have one son. Bruce Allyn.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Benjamin
LemLubrication
Simonizing
afternoon, Mrs. Sena Brower. Mrs.
returned from Grand Rapids
Washing
Tire Service John Grote. Mrs. Will Roelofs and men, who reside on their farm where she spent the week-end.
Machine tool production hit
Quick-charging battery service
Mrs. Floyd Redder and Delvvyn two miles west of Allendale
The Herbert Miller family camel P0^
with a value of about
« ..
^1 'll 7 mi! li/% T* rw. .A „ 10 40
of Hamilton,Mrs. Ben Ter Haar Center, plan to celebratetheir from Marne to spend
the week $1,317 million. It declined in 1943
MEENG’S
to about $1,130 million.
and Donna and Mrs. Dennis Top
At The
55th wedding anniversaryFeb. end in Saugatuck.
SERVICE
and Gloria.
Lt.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Furst
and
20, with open house to be held in
River at
Phone 9121
Mrs. Marvin Yander Kooi and
their home the afternoon and infant son are visitingtheir parson are at present visiting their
Make Your Car
•
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Furst, on Holevening of Feb. 21.
The friendly gathering place
mother. Mrs. Vander Kooi of
land St.
Like
J
Mr. Lemmen was born in
L
Grand Rapids.
for the neighbor* when they
'The Douglas unit of the AmeriGraafcchap 81 years ago and is
Seaman
Second
Class
Clinton
can Red Cross now has a registracome to town. And the beat,
Nyhuis and Marvin Yander Kooi active and in good health. Mrs. tion of 60 for the year which has
l77C0LLeG£AV£ T£L
cooleetand blggeet glass of
left last week Wednesday for Lemmen. the former Miss Minnie just started. Of these nine are
beer you’ll get any place!
Camp Farragut, Idaho, after Zeerip, is 74 years old and was Irom Douglas, 16 from Fennville,
Guaranteed Service
spending nine days leave with re- born in East Holland. She has 11 from Ganges, 24 from Sauga- I ...
„
ENTERTAINMENT
lativesand friends.
been confinedto her home the tuck. They are a>king for more •
SALES
Mrs. Andy Naber returned to last three months due to a light volunteers.'Hie uni! meets Tues- |211 Centr*1 Ave
Phone 7242 J
NIGHTLY
her home last week Monday after stroke, but is ;n an improved day, Wednesday and Friday afterspending the time since her mar- condition at present.
noons, all day Thursday ami Wed! nage last summer with her husThe Lemmens have L\c chil- nesday evening.
i band at the camps. She ls again
Mrs, Alma Davis suffering
dren living, Mrs. Nellie Knoper,
employed at the Overisel Feed Simon Lemmen. Gerrn Lemmen. from a broken wrist and other inand Lumber Co. as bookkeeper. Bert Lemmen, all of Allendale, juries from a fall last Friday.
Miss Maggie Lampen, Mrs. GerPvt. Robert Allen has returned
and Mrs. Hattie Berghorst of
tie Redder and Helena were suplo
State college.New Mexico, afdaughter. Fannie,
per guests at the home of Mr Zeeland.
ter spending a short furlough here
died
m
1904, and a son, Benjamin,
and Mrs. Howard Redder of
with his parents,the Rev. and Mrs.
died in 1913. They have 19 grandZeeland last Sunday evening.
J. E. Allen.
children
and
three
great
grandF. Dolphin of the Western SemMrs. Douglas Hill of Lansing
inary had charge of morning and children.
BUY BONDS
spent a few days visiting her
evening services in the Reformed
_
daughter. Mrs. Stuart Sessions,
WITH SAVINGS!
church Sunday and Rev. Thomand family last week.
Entertain Group on 15th
«
as Welmers of Holland of the
We can help make your clothei
e
William Heuer is rooming in the
afternoon service.
look better, wear longer.Pleaae
Wedding Anniversary
Batteries charged for J
Otto Taylor home.
bring In a hanger with each
Mr. And Mrs. John Van Voorst.
quicker atarting *
article.
:
153 East 37th St., celebrated A beautiful vine is like certain
Accessories •
their
15th
wedding
anniversary habits of men; it decoratesthe • Lubrication
CARLETON CLEANERS
Friday evening by entertaining a ruin it makes.— Lincoln.
Fluoraacent
Arthur Alderlnk
group of local relatives in their
Lighting
i
Gerrit Alderlnk
home. Entertainment featured Like the winds of the sea are
8th and Columbia •
Fixture*
Montello
Phone 4400
songs by the Slager brothers’ the winds of fate.— Ella Wheleer : TEX
l
Wilcox
quartet.
-

i
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FUN FOR ALL!
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Look
New
i-BUMPING-i

VPN LCNTC

INSURANCE

7M

j-PAINTING-j
J
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,

HAAN MOTOR

FRIEND

TAVERN

A

»
•

ECONOMY SPEEDS VICTORY!

_
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IT takes Health and Energy on
the home front as well. Keep on
drinking that fine rich, creamy
to keep you

and on the job.

CONSUMERS DAIRY

'sftQWs
136

BENJ. SPEET, Prop.
W. 27th
Phone 9671

St.

ebelink:
OfouruiSl
238 RIVER AVE.- PHONE

94%

FOR YOUR

ROOFING

of fine Fabrics for your selection

RENOVATING A RECOVERING

COTTON MATTRESSES
REBUILDING INNER SPRING

MATTRESSES
ill

—

l

Fllntkote Product*

IT’S

COMMON CARRIERS
GEE’S ELECTRIC

BETWEEN HOLLAND

E- 8th

—

St.

Phone

7311

CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS

60U™ BEN° KOKOMO MARION
MUNCIE ANDERSON LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI

HOLLAND
MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
and Central
Phone 3101

PERSOHAUZED
Printed With Your

Speed and new-fanglednotions
have increased our pace hut have
added little to our happiness and
well-being.

Own

when

unavoidable delays

or

other annoyjncesoccur due to
war time conditions.We pledge
our best effort to help you ‘‘Save
the Wheels that Serve America.”

Fumigating Vault
ProtectionGuaranteed For
10 Years

Decker Chevrolet, Inc.
9th at River

Ave.

MODERN FIREPROOF

Phone 2385

STORAGE
A Victory Paint Job For
Citizens Transfer

The Duration

&

Storage Co.
F. B.

Kammeraad

70 W. 8th St.

Phone 9893

PAINTER-DECORATOR
Dealer In Wallpaper

""e

Did You Know

Beautify Homes Inside
and Outside"

COAL

429 College Ave. Phone 2810

Is

The Most Useful of

CLOSING OUT

All

NURSERY

SYNTHETIC PLASTICS

STOCK

SHADE

—

TREES

Minerals

Used for automobiles,Hardware,
Cutlery Handles, Nonshattering

SHRUBS

EVERGREENS

Tumblers and KitchenwareIs

Dig It yourself —

by-productof coal.

a

Greatly Reduced Prices!

LEMMEN COAL

Nelis Nursery

Phone 3711

PHONE 3663

Let Us

CO.

RECAP Your Smooth

Tires

LETTERHEADS
100 ENVELOPES

.

.

-

OUR FIGHTERS

Large aupply on

—

/

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
PHONE 2677

10th

Phona 2321
''Complete Printing House"

9 East

After A

Motor

gas, oil

up on your motor ao that

It

will

giva you tha beat aarvlcefor tho

duration. Let our oklll f u
mechanic* give your motor a
tuno-up that you can truat for
I

•Hngt

out tha baat In a garment,

In you. Hangort Hang

Complete Real

Estate

Service

tho raat

of

'tho wintor.

Hltlar,

pleat* bring 'am back."

IDEAL DllY CLEANERS
"Tha Houto of Servtco”
•th at Collage Phona 2418

CALL 2024

Henry

OTTAWA AUTO

Dotting

222 Rivar Avanuo

.SALES
M

W. 7th

»i

—

29

and wear on yqur
car by having a periodicchock-

and Insurance

—

Price!

Inquire

GEO. M00I ROOFING

Tune-Up
Save

In turn will bring out tha beat

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
PRINTING HOUSE. INC.

No Mid- Winter Blues

Phone 4889

hand—

AIR MAIL STATIONERY
and ENVELOPES

Reasonable in

DAIRY

REAL ESTATE

BUILDERS

Need! No Painting — A Non-CritlcalDurable

BROS.

31

2040

WILL SOLVE YOUR BUILDING PROBLEMS
SHEATHING or ROOF

—

from

PHONE

STONEWALL BOARD
FOR
BOARbS
Material

-

Take a tip from the boya
In the service, home front

R.R. 4— U.8.

.

menu

RIVER
£

BAREMAN

vice with insignlae for varlouas
branches of tha aarvlce.
life

6.70
6.00 x 16 Tire

STEKETEE TIRE STORE

—

100

•fld especially at dessert.Pep up -your meals

AVE.

Furniture — Blankets
Clothing

high standard of serviceeven In

war time. We appreciate your
patience and underetanding

7TH and

Stationery for boya In the aar>

with suggestions from

MOTHPROOFING

Drive in today and let tu inspect yonr
tires tborou|hly.If they need recapping,
have it done at once so you will be ready
for your next tire inspection.

fighter* ... when there’*
not time for a meal drink
pure milk.

Here 3ntoAe4ti/yiq/

your daily

PATIENT!

ACO PRODUCTS

Leonard Fought and children,
Misses Frances and Cornelia
Van Voorsl, Ralph Van Voorst,

Monogram and Addreaa

MAKE MEALS
just at necessary in

Phone 2167

endeavor to maintain our

Miss Orthea Wierda and Mr. and
Mrs. Van Voorst and children.

STATIONERY

u not only important in

8L

78 E. 8th

PATRIOTIC

TO BE
We

Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. James Slager, Mr. and Mrs.
Adrian Woldring. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Slager, Mr. aand Mrs.
Andrew Slager, Mr. and Mrs. Con
Slager, Herman Slager. Mrs.

INTERSTATE

..

BUIS
UPHOLSTERING CO.

| PRINS SERVICE

Park

and

9051

HOLLAND READY ROOFIR6

•

—

and SIDING

Let us reuphotster your Chalra
and Couchee - A complete line

•

mMmi

U

WAY
TO VICTORY

•

Wilh^Iaweri

it

Phone 2230

WE'RE ON OUR

fit

STANDARD

BIER KELDER

it

St.

.

A

yARIETY

10 E. 8th

CONSUMERS MILK

FARM EQUIPMENT

&

PHOTO and GIFT SHOP

evening.

AVE.

Stti

DU SAAR

Great Britain’s Falkland islands,
located in the south Pacific, were
discovered in 1592 by « John
Davis.

COMPANY

m

Here you will find a gift to
please the most exacting person.
Stop In Today!

;

—

Vi

lous care.

jng of all furniture,footstools, etc.

hospital.

WARM

LAKE

8t.

holsteringand bedding, special
custom built furniture,upholster-

i

For.

C. H.

the Netherlandsfor 12 years previous to coming to America. The
business was also housed in a
building at 88 East Eighth St. for
some time before moving to their
new locationin the spring of 1942.
Gerrit BuLs is well-qualifiedas
an upholsterer,having been in thLs
type of business since he was 14
years old. HLs work includes up-

|

program. A gift of $10 was given
for the CutlervillcPsycopathic

spec-

upholstering and
179 E. 8th
Phone 9558
slipcoverings.They also manufacture over-stuffed davenportsand
chairs. A larger stock than has
ever been on hand is now carried,
and the public Ls invited to come
Distinctive
and look over the special line of
hand-carvedand periodicdesigns.
Little Gifts .. .
The original business was conEven email gift* can be dletlncducted on 14th St. in the rear of
live. We aelect every Item, email
the Gerrit BuLs home by Mr. Buis,
who worked in. thus business in or large with the aame meticu-
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UTILITY BUILDING

REPAIRING

Upholstering Co.,

Eighth St„

in

ializes

“We offer auto service and repairing in all branches,” the ownShre\eport, La , assisted his bro- Eighth St.
ers recently stated, “and hope we
in candelabra.
ther as best man and Robert
Besides the body and fender may soon be able to prove to you
The bride, given in marriageby
Veldman and Max Ilcuvelhorst service offered in the former con- our motto of 'everythingfor every
her father, wore a gown of white
cern Ottawa Auto Sales now han- auto.’ "
seated the guests.
slipper satin fashioned with shirLt
and Mrs.. Nienhuis plan
value.
red bodice coming to a jwint beto leave Thursday for Ardmore,
A building eight feet long, eight
The Mission Guild of the Chrislow thi waist and full skirt exOkla , where Lt. Nienhuis will
feet wide and six feet, six inches
tian
Reformed
church
met
la^t
tending into a long train. A
floor space of 64,
be stationed.He recently received
Thursday afternoon.Mrs. John high, with
high round neckline, outlined by
his wings and commission as a
Henry Albers and Mrs. Richard .squarefeet, will house 140 chicks,
navigator in the army air force.
Welters were in charge of the 20 hens or store 271 bushels of
ceremoiv was performed in a
setting of palms and tall tapers

FURNITURE
UPHOLSTERING
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Phone 2781
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